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INTRODUCTION 

This report focuses on how selective unzoned public high 
school programs pick and choose among applicants and how students 
from low income, predominantly mino~ity school districts are 
adversely affected in the process. 

We conclude that the Central Board has abdicated key aspects 
of high school admissions to the individual schools. The result 
is a Tower of Babel where similar programs have dissimilar 
admission criteria and students from some districts are favored 
over others. Central Board policies designed to promote 
integration have the result of giving preference to white 
students. We, therefore, urge the Chancellor to spearhead an 
overhaul of admissions policies and procedures. 

The AFC report continues the analysis begun by the 
Educational Priorities Panel, to which AFC belongs, in its report 
Lost in the Labyrinth issued last spring. The first report 

,,described the complexities of the high school admissions system, 
the dramatic increase in unzoned selective high school programs, 
and the inadequacy of information and counseling available to 
student applicants. 

AFC finds that students from impoverished, segregated 
minority neighborhoods have a much poorer chance of obtaining 
acceptance to a selective school than those in more affluent 
integrated or predominantly white neighborhoods. Minority 
students' odds are particularly bad at schools that are seeking to 
maintain a white majority pursuant to the policies of the Office 
of Zoning and Integration. Such schools have no choice but to 
give preference to white students if they are to select a white 
majority class from an application pool that is predominantly 
black and Hispanic. 

AFC also finds that the Central Board exercises little 
control over admission criteria. Consequently, admissions 
standards for unzoned selective schools are vague, ambiguous and 
unpublicized. To the extent that criteria can be fathomed, they 
seem to be based as much on the relative demand for seats as on 
the qualifications a student needs to succeed. Moreover, 
virtually all of the selective schools and programs that were 
polled excluded students with poor attendance records, putting a 
disproportionate burden on zoned high schools and unscreened 
programs to meet the needs of students at risk of truancy and 
shutting those students out of career programs that might motivate 
them to stay in school. 
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The combination of unarticulated, vague standards that appear 
to go beyond prerequisites for successful participation in a 
program and the underrepresentation of students from impoverished~ 
all-minority districts in many programs, creates the suspicion of 
racially discriminatory admissions practices. The computerization 
of admissions procedures offers the potential for eliminating any 
possibility of racial or other discrimination or the manipulation 
of the system by parents with political clout. However, that 
potential remains largely untapped as long as eaah school sets its 
own standards and reviews individual students' applications. 

AFC concludes that these defects in high school admissions 
are symptoms of a larger problem -- the inability of the school 
system to offer every stude~t a seat in an effective high school. 
Making the present system fairer will not directly solve this 
larger problem. However, if the selective, unzoued schools took 
au equitable number of economically deprived students, LEP and 
special education students, low achieving students and students 
with poor attendance patterns, the zoned schools would be freed up 
to serve a more manageable number of at-risk students more 
effectively. More at-risk students would be motivated to stay in 
school if they had aeeess to entioing unzoned aareer and 
vocational programs. Making admissions more equitable will 
require sele~tive schools to apply the creativity and 
professionalism that has marked the development of programs for 
high achieving students to the task of extending programs for at-· 
risk students. It may also require rethinking the time and place 
in which vocational and eareer programs are offered. If, for 
example, students began high school at their neighborhood sehool, 
took their academics there and later went to conveniently located 
centers either part-time or full-time for special vocational and 
career instruction, the zoned schools would be strengthened 
without reducing opportunities for specialized instruotion. 
Students would no longer be forced to make ahoiaes about 
vocational/career areas at the premature age of thirteen or 
fourteen. And, if more of the students presently favored by the 
admissions system attended school in their neighborhood, their 
families would exert the additional pressure on the system to 
improve the zoned schools. More achieving students in the zoned 
high s~hools would provide the "critical mass" necessary to have 
an effective school. 

The Chancellor has made a first step in reforming the high 
school admissions system by forming a ~ommittee of Central Board 
personnel, field staff, and outside advocates to review not only 
the meehanies of articulating students from middle school to high 
school but also access issues such as admissions criteria and 
representation of studen~s with special needs in selective 
programs. The nommittee will make recommendations to the 
Chancellor culminating in a decision on steps for further action 
due in early 1986. AFC offers this report to the Chancellor and 
to the larger community of those concerned about equitable access 
to effective schools as a blue print for change. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

There are no consistent, clearly articulated citywide 
criteria for determining which of the three basic selection 
models (screened, unscreened or educational option) is 
appropriate for a given high school program. 

Once the basic selection model is determined, school programs 
have free rein to set their own admissions criteria for 
everything other than unscreened programs. 

With rare exceptions schools do not make any effort to 
publicize their specific selection ariteria and do not make 
them available in writing. 

With few exceptions, schools seek to accept the students with 
the best grades, scores, and attendance records among those 
who apply. If their selection model requires that they 
accept students from several categories (i.e. 25% reading 
above grade level, 50% reading at grade level and 25% reading 
below grade level) they frequently select the top scoring 
students within each category. 

There are significant differences in the acceptance rates of 
different groups of applicants to highly popular selective 
high schools. The pattern is that students in predominantly 
minority areas are accepted at lower rates than the city 
average and dramatically lower rates than districts with 
significant white populations. 

Demand for seats in nonzoned schools and programs far 
outweighs supply. The citywide ave~age for these programs is 
a 22.29% acceptance rate. At one popular educational option 
school only 5% of all applicants are offered seats. Only 
33,000 of the 90,000 students who filed applications for the 
1985-86 school year were accepted at any of their choices. 

School system officials are under pressure to circumvent the 
usual admissions procedures and give seats to individual 
students at the behest of politicians, church leaders, Board 
members, community school district personnel, etc. 

Conversely, there is no official appeal route for a 
disappointed student or parent to obtain review of a 
rejection. Nor is there a clearly articulated process for 
assisting students who do not receive an opportunity to be 
considered at the schools of their choice because of human or 
.computer error. 
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* Central Board policy requires schools with white ~ajorities 
to admit an entering class that is more than 50% white into 
their unzoned, selective programs, even though the pool of 
applicants is only approximately 24% white, citywide. This 
has the effect of worsening the odds of minority students 
simply by virtue of their race or ethnicity. 

* Applying to high school involves several different 
jurisdictions--high school admissions, special edueation, 
bilingual education, and the Office of Zoning and 
Integration. Imperfect coordination of these four systems 
creates confusion and adversely affects students. 

* Selective programs are not taking their fair share of limited 
English proficient and special education students ~reating a 
burden on zoned high schools in impoverished minority 
neighborhoods and depriving such students of equitable 
access. More progress appears to have been made for special 
education than for limited English proficient students, to 
date. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Chancellor should review current admissions criteria and 
issue a regulation specifying permissible criteria limited to 
the skills necessary for successful participation in a 
particular subject area. 

The High School Division should make sure each school's 
admissions criteria comply with the Chancellor's regulation 
and publish the qualifications for admission for each school 
and program in the High School Directory. 

The admissions system should be blind. Student applications 
should be screened centrally, using the high school 
admissions computer system to apply the published admissions 
criteria to select a list of qualified applicants. High 
schools should not review thousands of individual 
applications, as is the present practice. 

The computer should be used to select an entering class from 
among the qualified applicants that reflects a fair 
distribution of seats among feeder schools and districts, a 
fair representation of special education and limited English 
proficient students and a fair division between the sexes. 
The Chancellor must be the ultimate arbitor of what 
constitutes a fair allocation of seats at a given school. 

The policy of requiring certain unzoned selective schools and 
programs to fill 50% of their seats with white students 
should be abandoned. To the extent that racial quotas are 
imposed they should be closer to the actual racial 
composition of the applicant pool. 

The admissions process run by the High School Division and 
the Optional Assignment/Choice of Admissions process run by 
the Office of Zoning and Integration should be coordinated so 
that the selective programs filled by the first process do 
not take seats away from the randomly filled programs run by 
the first process do not take seats away from the randomly 
filled programs run by the second process, and so that 
special education and limited English proficient students are 
not shut out of appropriate vocational/career opportunities 
because of racial quotas. 

The High School Division should collect racial/ethnic data on 
the high school appiication form so that the Board can 
monitor the relationship between the racial composition of 
students offered seats at selective schools and that of the 
applicant population. (The Board already collects racial 
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information on individual students when they fill out an 
optional assignment application.) The racial/et~nic data, 
however, should not be included in any information about the 
student given to the school considering his/her application. 
(Schools are only given a portion of the information 
collected on the high school application form.) 

The High School Division should also generate a breakdown of 
feeder school representation and racial/ethnic representati~n 
within each program at a given school and within each test 
score category for educational option schools and programs. 

The Chancellor's regulation and the manual on high school 
admissions prepared for feeder school personnel should 
specify a procedure for redressing individual students' 
admissions problems. The first round letter advising 
~tudents and parents of acceptances, rejections and wait 
listings should indicate that procedure. 

The most popular programs e.g. health careers, business, 
computers - should be replicated so that they are offered at 
accessible locations in every borough and so that there are 
enough seats to meet demand. 

The Board should experiment with new models, such as the 
upstate BOCES (Bureau of Cooperative Education Services) 
providing more opportunities for specialized career and 
vocational training for students who gain new interests or 
maturity after entering high school. Centers that offer 
vocational sequences to students taking their academia 
courses at their neighborhood high school have the potential 
to meet the large demand for specialized instruction without 
stripping the zoned schools of their motivated students. 

Top priority should be given to improving articulation of 
special ed~cation, limited English proficient and low 
achieving students. This includes enhancing high school 
programs to meet their needs, improving the quality and 
quantity of information and counseling available to them and 
their parents before they apply, and increasing the seats 
available to them in unzoned programs. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

The Three Admissions Models for Non-Zoned Schools 

The high school application offers a vast array of unzoued 
career and vocational programs -- 261 ~hoices on the applications 
that the fall 1985 entering class completed. But every program 
falls into one of three categories for admissions purposes. The 
least selective are unscreened programs in which applicants 
compete through random selection for seats. The most selective 
are screened programs which set any standards they wish and 
typically use tests, interviews or auditions to further weed out 
applicants. In between these two extremes are the educational 
option programs which must wind up with a entering class that is 
25% below grade level on standardized reading test, 50% at gra4e 
level and 25% above grade level. Within these ·categories 
educational option programs may pick and choose among applicants. 
A given school may have programs in more than one caiegory. For 
instance, A. Philip Randolph has a randomly-selected academic 
comprehensive program, an educational option program in academic 
professions and a screened program in medical professions. 

There are no written guidelines to regulate which of the 
three models is appropriate for a new program. Past decisions 
appear to have been made on an ad hoc basis, depending on the 
circumstances under which a programwas"°founded. 

The three models discussed below must be distinguished from 
the "specialized" high schools Bronx Science, Stuyvesant, 
Brooklyn Tech and LaGuardia High School of Music and Art. These 
are long established schools that are the subject of state 
legislation (New York State Education Law, Section 2590-g (12)). 
The first three, in particular, are different from "screened" 
programs in that students are admitted on the sole basis of a test 
score. These specialized schools do not have an opportunity to 
select or reject students based .on grades, attendance, school, 
address, or any other information available to screened and 
educational option programs through the high school admissions 
application. (LaGuardia chooses its student body primarily 
through audition or portfolio review, a necessarily more 
subjective process. An analysis of admissions results at 
LaGuardia for sample community school districts can be found in 
Chapter Four.) The validity of the selection process for the 
specialized schools is beyond the purview of this report. 

Screened Programs 

These schools have the most freedom to set their. own 
admission ~riteria. In addition to reviewing the students' 
applications for whatever the school has decided is important, 
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they usually administer some sort of test, interview, audition or 
portfolio review. They may have some goals or guidelines in terms 
of geographic or raaial distribution but otherwise they are 
generally looking for the best students they can attract. 

It is noteworthy that three schools with highly selective 
screened programs are "campus" schools of colleges within the City 
University system. (Midwood High School is connected wi~h 
Brooklyn College, Townsend Harris High School with Queens College 
and A. Philip Randolph High School with City College.) Their 
relationship with colleges may be one factor in their relative· 
selectivity but these schools illustrate how a number of factors 
can influence a school's admissions criteria. Midwood, for 
instance, was a zoned academic-comprehensive high school with a 
declining percentage of whites in attendance. Whites constituted 
41% of the school population in 1974. The highly selective 
programs now offered by Midwood serve to attract white students to 
the school from out of zone. The school is now over 50% white. 
(See Chapter Three for a discussion of the process by which this 
demographic shift is accomplished.) 

In the case of Townsend Harris, newly opened in 1984, alumni 
of the first Townsend Harris, a selective public high school which 
prepared gifted young men for City College until 1942, were 
influential in reopening the school with highly selective 
admissions criteria, over the objections of Queens parents and 
high school principals who feared a "brain drain" from the highly
regarded zoned high schools in Queens. 

The third campus school, A. Philip Randolph, is housed in the 
form~r uptown site of Music and Art. According to a Board 
official involved in the early planning of the school, it was 
originally intended to be a high school for Harlem youth along the 
lines of Middle College High School, a well-regarded alternative 
high school in Queens that serves youngsters from Community School 
Districts 24 and 30 and is affiliated with LaGuardia Community 
College. Over time, the design radically changed. The school now 
houses three different categories of. programs including a highly 
selective screened program in medical science that receives 
$300,000 per year from the Macy Foundation which plays a role in 
shaping the school -- and influences its admissions criteria. Its 
mission is frequently described as fulfilling the potential of 
gifted minority youth. 

The vast majority of screened programs are found in 
vocational-technical high schools. Many still think of such 
schools as a lower track for students bound for trades instead of 
college but that is, by and large, no longer the case. Virtually 
all vocational school now ha~e screened programs. In fact, many 
have no unscreened programs. Overall, the majority'of seats 
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available at vocational-technical high schools are screened. Many 
screened programs at vocational-technical schools require a 
written test. But the test is generally not the sole admissions 
criterion. Programs that lead to state licensing tests, e.g. in 
cosmetology or aviation, are typically screened. The rationale is 
that a certain percentage of students in the program must be able 
to pass the tests at the end of their high s~hool careers for the 
sehool to be permitted by the state to continue to offer the 
program. 

Screened programs are also found at schools that are 
otherwise regular zoned academic-comprehensive high schools. 
Usually the programs are opened to out-of-zone students from one 
borough but some are citywide. Performing arts programs requiring 
auditions are the most common. The pre-medical program at 
Hillcrest High School in Queens and the agricultural careers 
program at John Bowne, also in Queens are other exampleB. Not all 
of these programs require top academic grades. The John Bowne 
program for instance, administers an interest inventory rather 
than a test and claims to take students at various levels of 
achievement. But all screened programs make up their own· rules 
with fewer limitations than educational option programs. 

Educational Option Programs 

A school or program which falls into the educational option 
category must accept 25% of its student body from among applicants 
testing more than six months below grade level on a standardized 
reading test, 50% from applicants scoring between six months below 
grade level and six months above grade level and 25% from 
applicants scoring more than six months above grade level. The 
test used is the California Achievement Test administered the 
previous spring. The computerized applications come to the high 
schools pre-sorted into the three piles. Within the three 
categories, the schools may set whatever criteria they wish to 
pick and choose among individual applicants. 

The "granddaddies" of this model are the six original 
educational option schools. They were founded to promote 
integration through unzoned magnet schools. The 25-50-25 formula 
was intended to insure a proportionate representation of students 
of diff~rent achievement levels. The two educational option 
schools open only to Brooklyn residents - John Dewey and Edward R. 
Murrow have populations that are about half white and half 
minority. The other four schools open to residents citywide 
August Martin, Clara Barton, Norman Thomas, and Murray Bergtraum -
are largely black, Hispanic and Asian in their student population. 
All six schools receive many more applicants than they have seats. 
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In recent years z6ned academic-comprehensive schools have 
been permitted to establish unzoned educational option programs to 
attract students from other schools within the same borough. The 
justification for these programs is that they offer beleaguered 
zoned high schools an opportunity to lure ·high achieving, 
motivated students away from the unzoned educational option, 
screened and specialized schools. Clearly, the zoned high schools 
need these students to increase their overall effectiveness and 
enhance reputation of the school. The main criticism of these 
programs is that they tend to result in the zoned high schools 
raiding each other of top students. The very schools t~at need to 
attract high achieving students the most are least able to 
c9mpete. 

As discussed in Chapter Three, these selective progra~s 
·sometimes undermine the unscreened optional assignment of minority 
students to white majority schools. High School Memorandum No. 
130 entitled "Development of Educational Option Programs" and 
dated June 26, 1984 states that its purpose is "to clarify 
procedures related to the development arid implementation of 
educational option programs in academic/comprehensive high 
schools." In some respects, the memorandum confuses more than 
clarifies. For instance, it calls for an evaluation after the 
program is piloted wit~ students living within the school zone for 
one year before the program may take on unzoned status. It does 
not indicate, however, who is responsible for evaluating the· 
program. It also indieates, in regard to third year expansion of 
programs, that a major criterion by which success will be 
evaluated will be the retention rate of the program as it effects 
all of the participants." The High School Division, however, does 
not maintain either dropout or transfer statistics for programs 
within a school so it is hard to imagine how this very sensible 
criterion is applied. 

Another curious feature of this memorandum is that it 
encourages favoring parochial and private s~hool applicants by 
limiting the numb~r of public school students who may be accepted 
from out of zone, but not the number of parochial and private 
school students. 

The memorandum indicates that "the student body [of the 
educational option program] should be representative of eligible 
feeder patterns." However, as discussed in more detail in Chapter 
Three, the population at many schools in Brooklyn, Queens and the 
Bronx is carefully controlled by the Office of Zoning and 
Integration to maintain a population that is more than 50% non
Hispanic white. This office expects white-majority sahools to 
admit students into nonzoned programs in the same racial 
proportions as the general population of the school. I~ Brooklyn, 
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for instance, the "eligible feeder population" borough-wide is 
only 21.7% non-Hispania white. A white majority school such as 
Lafayette High School in Bensonhurst has educational option 
programs open to all Brooklyn students. Lafayette oould not 
follow the language of High School Division memorandum withotit 
running afoul of the Offiae of Zoning and Integration polioy. 
(This issue is discussed in detail in Chapter Three.) 

The high school memorandum also indioates that borough-wide 
reading grades would be used as the basis for dividing students 
into the 25-50-25 categories. According to one Board offieial, the 
purpose of using borough-wide scores was to give a fair proportion 
of seats to students scoring below grade level. As noted in Lost 
in the Labyrinth, 43.6% of the city eighth graders scored below 
grade level in 1984. School system officials wanted to adjust the 
three categories to correspond as acaurately as possible to the 
actual distribution of reading scores within the catchment area, 
which, for programs at zoned high schools, is almost always the 
borough. 

The change was never implemented. A High School Division 
official explained that in some boroughs with high scoring school 
districts, an analysis of test score distribution showed that the 
change would hurt lower scoring students' chances for admission. 
In the Bronx, however, it appears that low- achieving students 
would have benefitted from the change. The median test score on 
the 1984 CAT was 7.31 (seventh grade, third month) for Bronx 
seventh graders and 8.51 for Bronx eighth graders. Eighth and 
ninth graders applying last fall were judged by their 1984 seventh 
and eighth grade CAT scores. Thus, half the applicant pool in the 
Bronx scored worse than 7.31 on the seventh grade test or 8.51 on 
the eighth grade test. But under the standards which were finally 
applied, only a quarter of educational option program seats in the 
Bronx were reserved for students scoring below 7.1 on the seventh 
grade test or 8.1 on the eighth grade test. This was clearly a 
disproportionately low number of seats. 

High scoring students have a different problem. They apply 
in much larger numbers than below grade level applioants for the 
same number of seats, even though they constitute a smaller 
applicant pool. The principal at Edward R. Murrow, for instance, 
estimates that there are less than two applicants for every seat 
reserved for below grade level applicants but 28 to 30 for every 
above grade level seat. School system officials advance several 
explanations for this phenomenon -- guidance counselors spend more 
time advising the school's most promising students, parents of 
such students are more involved in the appli~ation process, and 
the students themselves are highly motivated and seek challenging 
programs. Their zoned high schools may not be able to offer them 
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an appropriate level of instruction, if they don't have enough 
advanced students to form elasses. 

Unscreened Programs 

Unscreened programs are typically found at vocational
technical schools carpentry and plumbing are the most common 
subjects. They are also found at schools with unzoned academie
eomprehensive programs that generally accept students from a 
single borough. 

In these programs, the school decides how many seats in eaah 
grade to allot to the program and the appropriate high school 
superintendent approves the number of declared seats. The high 
school admissions computer system then takes over seleoting 
students randomly, beginning with students who ranked the program 
as their first choice. The High Sehool Division programs certain 
biases into the computer, however. If applicants to an unscreened 
vocational-techniGal program are overwhelmingly of one sex, the 
computer is programmed to accept any studene of the opposite sex 
who does apply. If the vocational-technical school is located in 
a largely Hispanic area, the computer is programmed to take a high 
peraentage of the limited English proficient students who apply. 
In the case of academic-comprehensive programs the computer is 
sometimes programmed to accept a certain pereentage of students 
from a given community school district or zone. District 2. 
students receive absolute priority at the High School of the 
Humanities, for instance. 

Not surprisingly, the High School Division has had more 
success in meeting goals and commitments related to equity 
concerns in unscreened programs than in screened programs where 
the individual schools rather than the computer does the picking. 
The screened programs, however, are, generally speaking, more 
popular with students and more likely to prepare students f~r a 
specific job after graduation -- some even lead to licenses in a 
trade area. Inequitable access to screened programs is, 
therefore, a serious concern. Another problem is that a computer
programmed bias ~annot make up for the fact that not enough 
limited English proficient students or students of the non
traditional sex apply for seats because of inadequate counseling 
and information. State Education Department findings on this 
issue are diseu&sed in Chapter Four. 

In sum, the deaision on what admissions model a school will 
follow depends, in part, on the political and social purposes the 
program is intended--e.g. to promote integration, or to please a 
lobbying group. The subject matter of the program would appear, 
at least in some cases, to be a secondary consideration. For 
instance, the program at Aviation High School is sereen~d, whereas 
the aviation programs at August Martin av...d Park West follow the 
educational option model. Clarification on the reasons for 
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assigning a specific admissions model to a specific type of 
program would ve very useful. But of equal importance is 
clarification of what admissions criteria schools within the model 
are permitted to employ. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Specific Admissions Criteria at Non-Zoned Schools 

An admissions system cannot be considered equitable unless 
the criteria for admission are non-discriminatory and otherwise 

''fair. Students cannot make informed choices on their high school 
appli~ations unless they have some way of knowing whether they 
meet the admissions criteria of schools to which they are 
applying. Since there is virtually no information available to 
the public on the specific admissions criteria employed by 
selective public sehool programs, AFC staff undertook a school-by
school investigation of the basis programs use for accepting some 
applicants and rejecting others. 

As discussed above, the model or models for admission to 
s cho o 1 programs (i.e. •unscreened, educational option or screened) 
are determined in consultation with the High School Division. The 
High School Directory clearly states which model each program 
follows. Occasionally school personnel disagree with the 
directory's characterization. The directory indicates that 
Lehman's Academy for Computer Technology is an educational option 
program but an assistant principal at the school told an AFC staff 
member at the fall 1984 high school fair that the program only 
took students who were above grade level in reading and math~ 
Lehman also conducted interviews which are not permitted for 
educational option programs under High School Memorandum 130. The 
1984-85 high school directory did not indicate Bay Ridge High 
School of Telecommunication's admission model and one High School 
Division official told AFC that selection was not done on a 25-50-
25 basis. But the school has written AFC indicating that it is, 
in fact, an educational option school (see Appendix). 

Notwithstanding these discrepancies, the admissions model of 
a school is easily determined. However, each school with a 
screened or educational option program presently determines and 
applies its own admissions criteria within the limits of the 
model. The High School Division does not collect information for 
the public on what those criteria are. Therefoie, the only way to 
determine how a school pieks its students is to ask the school. 
AFC surveyed 50 schools. The summaries of our interviews with 
these schools are included in the appendix to this report along 
with an explanation of our methodology. 
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Summary£!_ Interview Findings 

The interview results illustrate the types of criteria and 
practices currently employed by selective school programs. Taken 
as a whole, they reveal some troubling patterns and practices. 

Factors which individual school personnel said they took into 
account include attendance, grades, course names, standardized 
test scores, student's ranking of school, results of tests given 
by school, performance at interviews or auditions, geographical 
and racial distribution. None of these are per se improper but, 
as described below, the lack of consistency in the admissions 
criteria of similar programs, and the lack of a clear connection 
between specific criteria and the skills needed to participate are 
of great concern. 

Attendance 

Good attendance is unquestionably the single most common 
admissions criterion. Of the 50 schools interviewed, 43 said that 
they considered absences and lateness in evaluating student 
applications. Seven schools either specifically said ~hey gave 
little or no weight to attendance records, or did not cite 
attendance as a consideration. 

Some schools cited 15 or 20 absences as the cut-off point 
beyond which an application would not be considered. Other spoke 
in terms of students with 40 or 80 or 100 days absent having a 
poorer· chance. Many indicated that they take extenuating 
circumstances such as illness into account. Several school people 
noted, however, that the applications rarely give this information 
although a space for it exists. 

One educational option school official justified considering 
attendance because it indicates a student1 s "maturity and 
responsibility." He noted that past attendance is a good 
indicator of whether the student is willing to travel long 
distances to get to his school every morning. 

The head of admissions at another educational option sehool, 
however, said that the school did not take attendance into account 
because that "would close down access." The attendance official 
at Samuel Gompers, a vocational-technical high school that is 
often cited as a school that turned itself around, said that the 
school gave little weight to attendance. It is, thus, not 
necessary to weed out potential truants in order to be an 
effective school. 
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A High School Division offieial defended the use of 
attendance as an admission criterion on the ground that students 
who regularly attend middle school should be rewarded. This is, 
of course, true, but since attendance is not the only admissions 
criterion and since popular schools only accept a small fraction 
of their applicants, not all students with good attendance records 
get into the schools of their choi~e under the present system. 
The present system does, however, guarantee that virtually all 
potential truants will be relegated to their zoned high school or 
to an unscreened program, burdening these schools with more than 
their share of attendanae problems and denying such students a 
chance to participate in the career or vocational program that 
might best motivate them to come to school. 

Grades and Types~ Courses 

The majority of schools interviewed said that students' 
grades were an admissions criterion. Some schools said they were 
looking at grades in specific subjects, e.g. mathematics for high 
school . computer programs. Other schools said they were looking 
for a certain grade point average. Interestingly, several s~hools 
with multiple programs said that the programs with fewer 
applicants require lower grade point averages, suggesting that the 
popularity of the program may determine how stringent admissions 
criteria will be. One s~hool noted that the combination of low 
grades with high test scores was disfavored. Several schools said 
they frowned on failing grades. 

The campus schools and the computer programs are the most 
interested in the type of coursework students have taken. At 
Townsend Harris, they are looking for honors courses, and majors 
in music and art. At Midwood, depending on the program for which 
the student is applying, they are looking for advanced foreign 
language courses, course work in art and music, algebra or 
sequential math. At A. Philip Randolph they actually look at the 
students' classroom notebooks to determine whether they have 
adequate science background. At Bergtraum, they are looking for 
computer program applicants with honors courses and higher level 
mathematics. At such schools, students are at a disadvantage if 
their middle school does not have advanced enough offerings. They 
are also at a disadvantge if their guidance counselor does not 
clearly indicate the name and type of courses on their application 
-- a common problem according to school officials interviewed. 

Success in certain types of courses appears to be more 
clearly l~nked to skills needed to participate successfully in a 
high sch~ol program than is an overall grade point average. 
However, if certain coursework is a prerequisite for admissions, 
students and their middle schools should have clear notice far in 
advance of the application peri-0d. Moreover, the H~gh School 
Division and the Chancellor should be monitoring such requirements 
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to make sure they do not shut out whole feeder schools from 
consideration. 

Standardized Test Saores 

Students can be certain that above grade level scores on the 
standardized New York City Mathematics test will be an admission 
criterion in virtually any program that has the word computer or 
mathematics in its title. It is important to remember that the 
test score formula for educational option schools and programs is 
only in effect for reading scores, not math scores. Moreover, 
several officials at schools with educational option programs 
stated that they looked for the top reading scores in each of the 
three categories of students. Thus, a student with a seventh 
grade score of 7.0 (seven months below grade level) has a far 
better shot at a seat in an educational option program than his 
friend with a 6.3 (a year and a half below grade level). In the 
above grade level category they will look for students with 
eleventh and twelfth grade reading scores. This practice is 
unavoidable as long as educational option programs are free to 
pick and choose among applicants within the three categories. It 
clearly undermines, however, the fundamental purpose of the 25-50-
25 requirement -- to assure a proportional representation of 
students at all achievement levels. 

Another way test scores are used is to determine which 
program within a school a student is prepared~to su~cessfully 
handle. One vocational high school, for instance, said it 
accepted students with readings-cores above 5.5 for most programs, 
but required a score of no more than a year below grade level for• 
its journalism applicants. 

Testing E.I. the High School Program 
u 

A program is, by definition, screened if it requires a test 
administered at the high school for admission. 

Most, but not all, screened vocational-technical high schools 
require applicants to take such a test. The vocational high 
school superintendent's office indicates that all testing at 
schools in its jurisdiction is based on one of two published tests 
- a mechanical skills test and a space relations test. Individual 
schools, however, may add or subtract questions to tailor the test 
to their admissions requirements. Altered tests must be approved 
by the superintendent's office. 

These practices present several problems. First, even 
assuming the original published test is free of socio-economic and 
sex bias, there is a clear potential for reinserting biases when 
these tests, prepared by experts, are altered. The 
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superintendent's office, may be qualified to judge whether the 
alterations reflect the needs of the indi~idual program, but does 
not have the resources to do the extensive sample testing 
necessary to insure that the revised test meets professional· 
standards for absenae of bias. 

Second, the plethora of altered tests makes it more difficult 
to offer limited English proficient students the test in their 
native language. One vocational-technical school interviewed by 
AFC eiied the lack of appropriate translated tests as the reason 
for not offering LEP students seats in screened programs. (See 
Chapter Four for fuller discussion of this issues.) 

Third, a great deal of time, money and energy is invested in 
devising, ·administering and grading tests at each school that 
requires them. Students applying to more than one such sehool 
must sit for a separate test at each school even if they are 
~pplying for the same type of program. 

Fourth, it is up to the school how muah weight to give the 
tests. Art and Design claims to base admission solely on its test 
plus portfolio review. Other sahools, such as George Westinghouse 
and Thomas Edison consider tests as only one factor. Thus a 
student with a high score on the test might be rejected because 

•of poor ·attendance or grades. 

It is also puzzling why some schools do not administer a test 
and others with the same type of programs do. For instance, 
Alfred E. Smith in the Bronx offers a auto trades program but does 
not administer a test, whereas Automotive in Brook,lyn does. 
Queens Vocational offers a program called "electrical installation 
and practia~" an~ does not require either a test or an interview. 
Thomas Edison in the same borough offers a program with the same 
name and requires both a test and an interview. 

The same ineonsistency can be found in the medical science 
programs offered at educational option, campus and zoned high 
schools. Hillcrest, a zoned high school in Queens, requires a 
written test for its unzoned medical science program. Midwood 
which is both a zo~ed high school and a Brooklyn College campus 
school· requires an interview for its medical science program. A. 
Philip Randolph, a city college campus school reviews student 
class notebooks to judge their preparation in science a unique 
approach. At Clara Barton, an educational option school, 
applicants to the medical institute are judged on the sole basis 
of their application~ 
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The obvious drawback to this inconsistency is that it makes 
the application process that much more eonfusing to students, 
parents and middle school guidanee personnel. It also underscores 
how each school creates its own admissions criteria without 
oversight or regulation, as it it were a private school. 

Name, Address, School and District 

Some high schools indicated that they took into consideration 
how far the student lived from the school. If students had to 
travel a long distance, they were less likely to acoept a seat in 
the school even though they had applied and more likely to have 
attendance problems even if they decided to accept a seat. 

No school admitted to refusing to admit students from a given 
feeder school but many indicated that they had a particularly good 
relationship with certain schools, or that students from certain 
feeder schools did particularly well at their programs. If a high 
school wants to give preference to certain feeder sehools, the 
means to do so is there on the applications they see. (This issue 
is discussed in more detail in Chapter Four.) 

Some schools indicated that students' names, addresses and 
schools were used to determine the likely race of the applicant 
because race/ethnicity is not indicated on the application. They 
need to know the students race for one of two reasons: 

1. They are attempting to admit a class that is 50% or more 
white, and 50% or less black, Hispanic and Asian, pursuant to the 
policy administered by the Board's Office of Zoning and 
Integration (see the next chapter). Whether the program is 
available to students in one borough or to the entire city, the 
pool of white potential applicants is always considerably less 
than 50%. Schools must, therefore, carefully serutinize 
applications to make sure they have enough white students to meet 
their ,quota; 

2. They are predominantly no~-white schools and therefore 
are not under the 50/50 requirement. However, they are seeking to 
offer enough seats to white students to wind up with a significant 
white representation in the school. A High School Division 
official indicated that to accomplish this goal, a s~hool must 
make offers to many more white students than it expects to 
actually attend the school because of the high declination rates 
among in-demand white .students. 

Students Ranking£!. School 

Most schools indicated that they give some degree of 
consideration to the student's ranking of their school. A few, 
e.g. Thomas Jefferson and Alfred E. Smith, said they disregard 
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student ranking because students get so little counseling before 
they fill out applications. 

Several schools indicated that they looked to see where else. 
the student had applied to determine whether the student's ehoiees 
demonstrated a consistent interest in a specific type of program. 
This seemed particularly important to schools with computer 
programs, perhaps because they tend to be flooded with 
applications. 

The admissions statistics for Lafayette High School's Pre
Engineering and Computer Institute offer an interesting 
illustration of the relative importance of student choice. The 
school in its interview said that students who ranked the school 
1-4 had a better chance of being accepted and the statisties bear 
~his out. Nevertheless, the school made a surprisingly high 
number of offers to students who ranked the school as their fifth 
or less desirable choice. Lafayette received a total of 2572 
applications for 200 ninth grade seats; 1126 applicants ranked 
Lafayette 1-4. Yet it made only 197 offers to this group. It 
made 134 offers, or 37.36% of all offers to students who ranked 
the s~hool as a fifth or less desirabie choice. 

Two possible explanations for why the school passed over so 
many interested students are: 

1. The school passed over students who had ranked the school 
more ,favorably in favor of students with better grades, 
scores and attendance; 

2. The school passed over students who judging from their 
names and residerioes were black and Hispanic in favor of students 
who were more likely non-Hispanic white. Lafayette is supposed to 
remain a white majority school under the policies of the Offioe of 
Zoning and Integration. But its unzoned program is open to all 
Brooklyn residents and the pool of potential applicants from 
Brooklyn is only 21.7% white. Thus Lafayette would almost 
certainly have to give preference to non-Hispanic white applicants 
to meet its racial/ethnic quotas. 

The screened medical science program at Dewitt Clinton i~ an 
example of a program where student choice is evidently not 
impor~ant judging from the admissions statistics. There were 964 
applications for 35 ninth grade seats including 200 students who 
ranked the prog~am as their first choice. Only 21% of such 
students received offers whereas 38% of the students who ranked 
the school as their fifth or less desirable choice got offers. 
Over all, 41.74% of-the offers went to this latter category of 
student which constituted about a third of all applicants. Thus 
students ranking the school as their fifth or less desirable 
choice actually got a higher proportion of offers than students 
ranking the program as their first through fourth choice! 
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Conclusion 

Most of the information we gleaned from our telephone 
interviews is not available to the general public eveu though it 
is of critical importance to applying students and their parents 
and advisers. Nor is this specific admissions criteria 
information available from the High School Division. Several 
years ago, the Division attempted to survey schools on their 
criteria, but according to Division officials the responses were 
vague and inconsistent and did not yi~ld helpful information. 

Clearly, it would be useful for the High School Division to 
systematically eolleat information from schools on their specific 
admissions criteria and make this information available to the 
public. However, onoe the admissions criteria are determined they 
should not be automatiaally accepted. Rath~r, schools should be 
required to justify every criterion that limits aa~ess to a 
program. Permissable admissions criteria should be pared down to 
those truly necessary for successful participation in a career 
area. Criteria should be consistent for all programs within a 
aareer area. A ease can be made for offering a continuum of 
programs in the same career area requiring different levels of 
skill and, henoe, different admissions criteria. However, it is 
preferable to have this continuum within eaah ~ehool program to 
ensure that programs in a career area are available to all 
interested students in aouveuient geographic locations. 

Rules governing permissable eriteria should be published as a 
Chancellor's regulation. There should be centralized oversight to 
make sure that each school's criteria conform to the Chancellor's 
regulation. Approved admissions criteria should be included in 
the school's entry in the High School Directory. 

The criteria for admission should not be permitted to vary 
depending on the relative popularity of an individual program or a 
career area. This concern must be thoroughly addressed because 
the more students want to attend a _school whether because of :its 
location, its reputation or its career area offerings, the more 
selective it can afford to be if it is permitted to be selective. 

When a private school gets 20 applications for every seat, it 
will choose the one student in 20 with the highest grades, test 
scores, etc. and gear the level of its course offerings 
accordingly. But this is not acceptable in a public school system 
whieh must effectively educate every student who walks through its 
doors. 

However, as long as individual schools are given the 
opportunity to pick and ehoose among students, most will choose 
the best they can get. Even if guidelines for permissable 
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criteria are set and honored, most sehciols will pick the students 
with the best records within the criterion rather than select a 
full range of qualified applicants. The tendency of educational 
option programs to select the top-searing students within eaeh 
category illustrates this point. 

The identification of qualified appliaants should, therefore, 
not be left to the individual sahool, although the individual 
sahool should play a key role in determining what admis~ions 
ariteria are appropriate. 

The computerization of the high school admissions application 
beginning in the 1983-84 school year offered an exciting 
opportunity to ensure equitable access that has not been fully 
tapped. The computer could be programmed to pick out qualified 
applicants who meet agreed-upon admissions criteria. If there are 
more qualified applicants than there are seats, students eould be 
seleated randomly from the pool. of qualified applicants. 

Computer selection would not only prevent unnecessary and 
inappropriate selectivity. It would also make it possible to 
ensure appropriate geographic distribution and equitable 
representation of the non-traditional sex, special education and 
of limited English proficient students in the same fashion as 
these goals are now accomplished in unscreened programs. As 
deseribed in Chapter Four, such action is sorely needed to redress 
maldistribution of students in sereened and educational option 
programs. As discussed in the next chapter, the effects of 
racial/ethnic quotas imposed on some nonzoned schools and programs 
should be systematically monitored. This could be done more 
efficiently if the selection process was computerized. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

The Interrelation of Integration Policies and t.he High Sahool 
Application: When ~-50 Isn't Even Odds 

A separate proaess for assigning students to a high school is 
operated by the Office of Zoning and Integration, a central Board 
office independent of the High School Division. This proaess, 
called Choiae of Admission or, interchangeably, Optional 
Assignment Programs allows students to apply to schools other than 
their zoned school but in many cases it also limits their ahoices, 
and the number of seats available at each ahoiee, based on their 
race. 

The ohoi oes offered students under these plans are some o.f 
the same schools they aan apply to on .their high school 
application. The complicated proeess of determining how many 
seats should be made available to which race at which high schools 
is delegated to the Office of Zoning and Integration director and 
his associate and few sehool officials seem to fully understand it 
or its effect on other high school admissions processes. 

, The Optional Assignment programs are intended to serve the 
various purposes one would expect re-zoning to a~aomplish, 
including relieving overcrowding at over-utilized schools, giving 
students the opportunity to attend an integrated school, and 
preventing schools from experiencing abrupt demographic changes 
that mig~t result in re-segregation. But unlike re-zoning, which 
requires an opportunity for public hearings and involves various 
constituencies within the school system, changes in the Choice of 
Admission/ Optional Assignment Programs are made solely within the 
Board bureaucracy. 

There are 26 Optional Assignment programs in the five 
boroughs with 26 different catchment areas, typically, but not 
necessarily, the zone of one high school. Students in the 
terminal grade of a feeder school within the catchment area 
including special education and limited English proficient 
students are required to complete an optional assignment form. 
For a few programs, participation is optional. Students choose in 
order of preference among a list of schools including their own 
zoned sahool, other aaademic-aomprehensive zoned schools and in 
many programs, vocational, educational option or unzoned academie
comprehensives. Parents must sign the form and a school official 
notes the race of the student on the form. The forms are due in 
December of every year, about a month after high sahool 
applications are due. No assignments are made until after the 
high school admissions process is completed in the late spring. 
Then those students who have turned in optional assignment forms 
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and have not been placed through the high sahool admissions 
proeess are placed through the optional assignment process. Seats 
are filled by random computer selection. All students who have 
ranked a school first must be acaommodated before the computer· 
will select from students who have ranked the school seeond. 
Student get their highest priority choice for which there is an 
available seat. Availability as discussed below, may turn on 
whether the student is a non-Hispanic white (henceforth referred 
)to as "white") or a minority group member. Unlike the high school 
admissi~ns process, students are never offered more than one seat 
in· one school and unlike high school admissions, they do not have 
the option of turning that seat down. There is, however, an 
appeals process. Dissatisfied students and parents can make an 
appoititment with the Office of Zoning and Integration staff which 
will offer students a seat in other schools listed on the Optional 
Assignment form in the student's oatahm~nt area to the extent that 
seats are available. Approximat~ly 11,000 students were placed in 
high school 
What follows 
followed by a 

through these 
is a borough-

discussion of 

programs in 
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their effects 
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Manhattan 

In Manhattan, where only about 9% of the public school 
population is white, there is one optional assignment program 
available to students in District S, Harlem and District 6, 
Washington Heights to give students some extra choices. The 
largest number are assigned to John F. Kennedy in the Bronx. The 
second largest number wind up at George Washington in upper 
Manhattan. In addition, all Manhattan aeademia-eomprehensive high 
schools are open to all Manhattan residents to the extent that. 
space permits after students in each school's priority zone have 
been accommodated. Manhattan students ~ompete for- available seats 
on. a random basis through the regular high school admissions 
application. These schools are in effect, unscreened untoned 
programs for Manhattan students living in a different ~one. 
However, selective educational option and screened programs run by 
each school cut down on the number of unscreened seats available. 

Staten Island 

In Staten Island, the only borough where white students are 
in the majority, a letter of agreement with the federal Office of 
Civil Rights governs zoning. Schools are carefully zoned in an 
attempt to reflect the boroughwide ethnic distribution of the high 
school population -- 79.8% whitet 11.6% black, 6.7% Hispanic and 
2.4% •sian in fall 1983. Waivers to permit students to attend a 
zoned school other than their own are rarely granted. A modest 
optional assignment program exists for the purpose of bringing the 
ethnic balance of Curtis, New Dorp and Tottenville High Schools 
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closer to the boroughwide ethnic distribution. 
school year, six whites opted to attend Curtis 
minority students opted to attend New Dorp 
students opted to attend Tottenville._ 

In the 1984-85 
High S !!hool, 20 
and six minority 

Queens 

The most controversial program is the Choi~e of Admissions 
Plan for the Andrew Jackson High School zone in southeast Queens. 
Black, Hispanic and other minority students zoned to Jackson may 
apply to a list of "receiver schools" that includes Jackson plus 
every school in the city that has a white enrollment over 50% and 
has room for students from out of zone. Whites in the Jackson 
zone choose from a different list of schools. Regardless of how 
much room a receiver school has, the number of seats available to 
non-whites is limited to ensure that the receiv~r school's whi~e 
population 1) neither falls below 50% nor 2) changes by more than 
4% or one-fourth of the difference between the school's current 
white enrollment and 50%, whichever is lower. Fifty percent, in 
Board parlance, is the "tipping" point. Receiver schools, i.e.· 
schools that have not tipped are sometimes referred to as 
"proteeted" schools. 

The present Jackson plan is the latest in a series of Board 
respnnses to the disproportionately high representation of 
minorities at Jackson. Since th~ 1960's, Jackson has ha~ a higher 
percentage of minority students than the borough as a whole. 
There has also been a rapid decline in its white population. 
Whereas in 1957, the school was 82% white, by 1976, there were 
only four whites enrolled in the entire school. A New York State_ 
Education Commissioner's decision in February 1967 (Matter of 

• Gray, 6 EDR 92 ( 1969)), nearly 20 years ago, ordered re-zoning in 
Queens to relieve the racial imbalance at Jackson. The 
dom-issioner found that Jackson had three times the percentage of 
blacks as the average for the city and that the ~condition has 
been allowed to become aggravated over. a period of six years 
without adequate counter measures being taken." The Board devised 
various plans, but stays in proceedings granted to parents whose 
children would have been zoned to Jackson and teachers strikes in 
the period when the plans were due to start, prevented 
implementation. The percentage of whites in the school continued 
to rapidly decline. 

By the time the Choice of Admission plan was first 
implemented in 1976, Jackson was an all minority school. The plan 
perpetuates Jackson's segregation, but offers students zoned to 
Jackson the option of attending an integrated school out of zone. 
The Jackson Parents Association challenged the plan in an appeal 
to the Commissioner who initially rejected the plan (Matter £i. the 
Parents Association of Andrew Jackson High School, 15 EDR 235 
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(1975)) and ordered the Board to come up with a plan for the 
integration of Jackson that reflected the racial composition of 
the borough's publi~ school population, which at the time of his 
decision was more than 50% white. He wrote: "The New York City 
Board of Education should not have approved a plan which made no 
effort to bring to those students who would not affirmatively 
choose to attend high school elsewhere the educational and social 
benefits of a quality integrated educational experience." 

The Board of Education successfully moved to reopen the case, 
for the purpose of introducing new demographi~ projections that 
the white population in Queens would steadily decline to 
significantly less than half the total population. The Board 
argued that if it created a zoning system in which the individual 
schools reflected the racial composition of the region in a region 
where minorities exceed 50% of the school population it would 
hasten the decline of white population in the schools. 

The Board claimed to base this conclusion on its experience 
that when schools are more than 50% non-white, their ethni~ ratios 
change at an inereased rate because of "white flight." The Board 
claimed that controlling the rate of change from white to minority 
through the Choice of Admissions Plan, was the means best 
calculated to giving the largest number of children an integrated 
education over the longest period of time. The Commissioner, 
persuaded by the Board's arguments, p~rmitted reinstatement of th~ 
plan (16 EDR (1976)). A similar plan involving the Erasmus Hall 
zone in Brooklyn was successfully challenged and then reinstated 
at the same time as the Jackson plan (Matter of Fish~an, 15 EDR 
241 (1975); 16 EDR 6 (1976)). The Jackson parents then challenged 
the plan in federal district court. (The Erasmus plan was not 
similarly challenged.) 

The federal District Court, in its 1978 decision (The Parent 
Association of Andrew Jackson School vs. Ambaah, 415 F. Supp. 1056 
(EDNY 1978))oharaeterized the goal--of the Board's "controlled 
rate plan" as "the education of the largest possible number of 
children in a school in which the majority of the students are 
white for the longest possible time." The court found this to be 
a "forbidden goal" because "it recreates a dual school system, a 
sysiem of integrated schools and schools in which the pupils are 
not accorded an integrated education." The Court ~oneluded that 
the plan approved by the Commissioner's July 1, 1976 order was 
invalid because it denied some or all of the students in the 
choice of admissions area the equal protection of the laws. The 
Court ordered the Board to come up with a plan integrating Jaekson 
aorisistent with the Commissioner's earlier order. 

The city and state appealed this d~aision to the United 
States Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, which stayed the lower 
court's order, permitting the Choice of Admissions plan to 
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aontinue while it aonsidered the Board's and Commissioner's 
appeal. In the spring of 1979 the appeals court ruled (598 F.2d 
705 (2nd Cir. 1979)) that sinoe the Jackson plan was a voluntary 
plan to promote integration and not a court-ordered plan, it was 
permissable for the school system to consider the possibility of 
"white flight" and limit minority enrollment at integrated 
schools. But since the Jackson plan conditions entry to certain 
schools expressly upon raae or ethnic baakground, and placed a 
heavy burden on minority students in the Jackson zone, the court 
imposed a very heavy burden of proof on the school system to show 
that ea~h component of its Plan was really necessary to maintain 
integration. The aase was sent baak to the lower court to give 
the sahool system a second ahanae to prove its ease and the Plan 
was allowed to continue in the meantime. In 1983 a second 
district trial aourt decision (No. 76Cl212 (EDNY, July 5, 1985)) 
found that the Board aould not prove that the 50% aut-off wa~ 
necessary to prevent whites from leaving the school system but in 
1984 the Court of Appeals sent the case back for even more fact
finding. (738 F.2d 574 (2nd Cir. 1984)). The case is still 
pending. Thus, in ten years, the Board has not been able to prove 
that the Choice of admissions plan is the only way to maintain 
integration in Queens sehools and the parents have not been able 
to get the Plan eliminated. 

In the 1984-85 school year, 1602 minority students were 
pladed through the Andrew Jackson Option Assignment Program. Of 
the 672 placed at Jackson, 357 had picked Jackson as their fourth 
or less desirable choiee. Of those placed elsewhere, the largest 
numbers were plaaed at Queens schools, including Bayside, Martin 
Van Buren, Benjamin Cardozo and Forest Rills. A few were placed 
as far away as Staten Island. 

The Jackson zone is ·an unusually large geographical area and 
includes students who live signifieantly closer to John Adams, 
Springfield Gardens,· and Jamaica High Schools. In -spite of the 
placement of students out of zone, it remains overutilized. Its 
utilization rate was 1.19 as of October 31, 1984, even after last 
minute efforts in September to send new arrivals to the Jackson 
zone as far away as Beach Channel High School on the Far Rockaway 
peninsula to reduce overcrowding. Even though one of the stated 
purposes of Optional Assignment programs is to relieve 
overutilization, more Jackson zoned students are not permitted to 
attend underutilized schools such as Francis Lewis (.79 
utilization rate) or Martin Van Buren (.84 utilization rate) 
because that would change the rate of change from white to 
minority beyond the permitted percentage. Moreover, as the 
percentage of whites in Queens schools declines, the number of 
seats available to Jackson students out of zone also declines. In 
the 1977-78 school year 56% of Queens high school students were 
white. By the 1983-84 school year that figure had declined to 
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35.4% white. In 1976., aaaording to the 1978 oourt decision, 124 
students designating Jackson as a fourth or fifth ahoiae were 
assigned to Ja~kson. In 1977 no student designating Jackson as a 
fifth or less desirable ohoioe was assigned there. But in th~ 
1984-85 sch~ol year, 357 students were assigned to Jackson who had 
listed it as their fourth or less desirable choice. 

In August 1985, leaders of the parents association at Jackson 
is~ued a publio statement. The statement expressed frustration 
with ihe Board's failure to seriously diseuss settlement of the 
court case and elaborated the hardships that the current zoning 
causes students attending Andrew Jadkson. Among the problems they 
cite is the resentment felt by students who are assigned to 
Jaakson as a 7th, 8th or 9th choice and who would prefere to 
attend a school nearer to their home, and the lateness problem 
caused by the laak of transportation ·available to students who 
must travel long distanoes to attend Jaakson. The overutilization 
of the sahool also creates burdens. 

Jackson parents oite the "brain drain" of high achieving 
students out of the zone as another problem. They believe that 
both the Jackson Choice of Admissions Plan and the educational 
option programs offered on the high school application take a 
disproportionately high number of aahieving students out of the 
zone, leaving Jackson with a disproportionately high number of 
low-achieving, at-risk students to educate. This is ~n. 
interesting example of how the two systems interact. Sinee 
students are randomly selected for assignment to receiver sohools 
based on their own choices, it is not immediately obvious how thii 
program would result in a disproportionately large number of high 
achieving students being 'plaoed out of Jackson. But the top 
s tu den ts are mo)re 1 ike ly to be eneou raged by guidance l!OUL"ts elors 
and parents to use the choice of admis~ions program to attempt to 
'avodd Jaekson. Even more signifieantly, virtu~lly all receiver 
schools now have one or more educational option or screened 
programs. (Admission criteria for several of these programs are 
described in the Appendix. Admissions results for two of these 
programs are analyzed in Chapter Four.) These schools have an 
op~ortunity to select the top applicants from the Jackson zone 
t·hat the random selection of optional assignment applicants does 
not afford them. Moreover, the more minority students they select 
f~r screened and ~dueational option programs, the fewer seats are 
available through the unscreened Choice of Admissions program, 
since however the students are admitted, their total number is 
limited by the formula imposed for "aontroll~d rate of change." 
The high school admissions system thus provides an efficient 
mechanism for Queens receiver sehools to hand pick their minority 
students, undermining _the Choice of Admissions Plan. 
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The Jaakson parents' letter sets out several steps which 
individuall~, or in combination might relieve the burden on the 
Jackson populati~n and possibly result in a settlement or the 
Jackson law suit. They sall for: 

1. Reducing the size of the Jaokson zone, re-zoning many 
students to schools closer to their homes; 

2. Changing the "tipping" point from 50% to 40%, to more 
€losely reflect the borough's population, whieh is only 33% white 
in grades K-12. This would free up additional seats for minority 
students iu integrated and underutilized Aueens high schools; 

3. Requiring that the reading saores of students assigned to 
the receiver sehools reflect the full range of seores in the 
feeder sahool population and eliminating edueational option 
programs. This would reduce creaming and restore to Jackson a 
"critical mass" of high-achieving students; 

4. Opening an alternative high sehool to serve over age 
Jackson students (e.g. 133 17-year-olds in grade 9, and 231 in 
grade 10 in the 1984-85 sehool year). 

In addition to the Jackson Choiae of Admissions Plan, .there 
are three Optional Assignment Programs operating in Queens to 
relieve overutilization at Newtown and Long Island City High 
Sahools and to "stablize" Francis Lewis High Sahool--i.e. to 
counteract a decline in the percentage of whites by giving 
minority students zoned to the sahool the option of going 
el~ewhere. A fourth program, the Brooklyn-Queens Optional. 
Assignment Program is intended to stablize Grover Cleveland and 
Richmond Hills. A fifth plan, fashioned by a court settlement, 
relieves overcrowding at Franklin K. Lane and also effects both 
Brooklyn and Queens students. 

Bronx 

In the Bronx, students zoned to Christopher Columbus or 
Herbert Lehman are offered an opportunity to attend other schools. 
for the purpose of stablizating these white majority schools. 21 
minority students zoned to Columbus and six zoned to Lehman ahose 
to go elsewhere for the 1984-85 school year. A third program 
gives students at Morris, Taft and Theodore Roosevelt a ~hoiae of 
ten s~hools, including their zoned sahool, both to give students 
extra ahoiees and to relieve overcrowding at- these sahools. In 
1984-85 this program resulted in 38 minority students being 
assigned to Columbus, and 40 to Lehman. ~hese seats are carefully 
rationed to prevent "tipping" even though Columbus a~d Lehman are 
underutilized. In the fall of 1984, Lehman was only filled to .74 
of its eapaaity and Columbus to .88 as compared to Morris whieh 
was filled to 1.69 of its eapaaity or Roosevelt whieh was filled 
to 1.60 of its aapaaity. 
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Brooklyn 

In Brooklyn, there are 15 different Optional As~ignment· 
Programs. One of them, the Erasmus Hall plan, is analogous to the 
Jaekson plan in design and purpose. It was instituted at the same 
time as the Jackson plan, and the Erasmus Parents and Teachers 
Association appealed it to the Commissioner for the same reasons 
and with the same outaome as in the J~akson oase. However, the 
Erasmus plan has not been ahallenged in aourt. In the 1984-85 
sahool year 786 students were plaaed through this Optional 
Assignment Plan. Of the 203 students assigned to Erasmus, 112 had 
listed it as their fourth or less desirable ahoioe. Other sahools 
in whiah a large number of minority students were plaaed were 
James Madison, New Utrecht, Sheepshead Bay, and Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. 35 white students were plaeed through the Optional 

~Assignment Plan--31 at Midwood, 2 at Bergtraum, and 2 at Lineoln. 

The other Brooklyn programs are intended to relieve 
overutilization and/or provide students with more ohoiees in the 
Boys and Girls, Fort Hamilton, John Jay, Sarah J. Hale, and 
Eastern District zones and to "stablize" Canarsie, South Shore, 
and Midwood. 

The Midwood plan illustrates how the optional assignment 
programs and the high sohool admissions prooess interrelate. 
Midwood was a sahool that "tipped" in the 1970's, going down to a 
41% white enrollment in 1974. A seleative unzoned program in 
medioal seienGe was oreated, in oooperation with Brooklyn College, 
to attraot more whites to the sohool. Later, seleGtive programs 
in fine and performing arts and in the humanities were added. The 
Midwood population has now tipped in the opposite direotion--to 
over 50% white and aonsideration is being given to making 
Midwood a reaeiver sehool for Jaokson students this year. 

The in~rease in whites at Midwood is the result of a two step 
proaess. First, the students zoned to Midwood are offered the 
ohoioe of going elsewhere. Indeed, they are not guaranteed a seat 
at their zoned sohool unless they indieate Midwood as their first 
ahoiae on the Mid-Brooklyn Optional Assignment Program form and 
turn the form in on time. The form does not advise them of this, 
however, so that students oould inadvertently preolude themselves 
from the right to attend.their zoned sehool. Sinae the point of. 
the program is to in~rease white enrollment, white students zoned 
to Midwood are less likely to be shut out. However, for minority 
students in the zone, Midwood does not have one of the qualities 
usually assoeiated with a zoned sohool--i.e. that they oan always 
opt to attend it as a matter of right. As of August 1985, the 
Offiee of Zoning and Integration had assigned approximately 325 
zoned students to Midwood. The High School Divison had pla~ed 488 
students in the unzoned, selective programs. Thus, only 37.4% of 
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the entering ninth and tenth grade seats were filled by students 
attending their zoned sohool for a regular aoademia-~omprehensive 
program. Approximately 200 students zoned to Midwood are plaaed 
in other schools each year through the Optional Assignment 
Program. The most popular are James Madison and South Shore, both 
zoned aoademi~-aomprehensives, 
educational options sehool. 

and Clara Barton, an unzoned 

The 
screened 

seoond step is to se
programs. The speaifia 

leot stude
admissions 

nts for 
criteria 

the unzoned 
employed at 

Midwood are desoribed in the appendix to this report. The sahool 
requires high grades and test scores, and interviews a presoreened 
group of applicants before offering them seats. In order to 
achieve the goal of maintaining a white majority, the sohool must 
make sure that at least 50% of the students it selects are white, 
even though the potential publia sahool feeder pool for this 
citywide program is only 24.3% white, and even though the Brooklyn 
potential publio sohool feeder pool (from whioh the majority of 
applioants come) is only 21.7% white. As desaribed ~n the next 
ehapter, admission result statistics for Midwood show that 
predominantly minority districts reoeive substantially fewer seats 
at· Midwood than the districts with substantial white enrollment. 
The most obvious explanation for this phenomenon is that Midwood 
is compelled to prefere whites to minority students, in order to 
achieve its racial goals. 

Thus, assuming Midwood can determine that a student is white 
through the name, address,feeder school or interview, (race is not 
specified on high school applications) that white student has 
better odds than a minority student just by virtue of being white. 

Citywide Effeots 

The same is true for white students at any sehool on the 
receiver school list for Andrew Jackson and Erasmus Hall. In the 
1985-86 school year that list included the following schools: 

Brooklin Bronx Queens 

Canars ie - H. Lehman Andrew Jackscfn 
Lafayette Columbus Bayside 
Madison ;Francis Lewis 
Sheep she.ad Bay Martin Van Burei 
Ft. Hamilton Staten Island John Adams 
New Utrecht Grover Clevela:n,

New Do:rp
F.D.R. Long Island Cit:

Tottenville
Murrow :Forest Hills

Wagner
South Shore Cardozo

Pt. Richmond
Grady Voe. McKee Voe. 



In :the:,.aoming -year it is,,expe:ated-.that··Murr·ow·-will··be,·removed: from,· 
this ·•.:1fst because:·· it' :has·i "tipped'~- -and. ·Midwdod .will be. added, 
beaatiseS'its :white'populc:rtion ·has irtar.ea·sed:;to· over ·,S·,0'% ., · .· ,.. ,,._. 

••• i. I_,. 
• ' ' ' . 

With the exaeption of the aeademie-eomprehensive sehools in 
Staten:. Island; all· of ,these ahoii!ie •• of admissions • re~eiver .sehools 
also:'ruu· 'seleritlve···:unzoned .programs ·through. -the ·high school 
admissions - proriess .. • An: .• offieial - at the--Offiae ,.of Zoni·ng. ·and· 
Integration indioated' that··· the offit'!e .-expects :eaah _suoh. program· in 
a re-eelver: 'Soho 01, to· ref le-et the' ra-eial •proportions of-.• the· s 13hool 

' in fwhieh:: •• -its based~: ·'hut- defers to the' High, School Division·. to 
issue'·.written,.:U1struiltions-.· As diseussed in'-a previous ahapter,, 

; the High Sehool Memorandum entitled "Development of Edueational 
Option Programs" indioates that the student body of such programs 
should be ·•'',representative • ·of. , e ligi b:le, feeder ·pat terns." -These 
Jn~t::ru~ti-0ns wobld:app~ar in ~o~tradi~tion to'the expectations of 
-the Offioe • of ••. ·zonin-g and· Integration, since. the eligible feeder -
pattern - for every unzoned progr:am in the city far. less than 50% • 
white. -· Tfre: only exeeptf.:orts are the one vol!ational ·· sohool- and one 
alternative school in Staten> Island. An offil!!.ial • involved in the·· 
high sl!hool admiss·ions· • prooess, • however; indieated that most. 
schools are complying with the polioy of the Offiee of Zoning and 
Integration' and, are expe~rted by the H·igh Sahool Division to ·do· so. 
On:e • exoe:p.ti•on eited wa:s Le·hman,·.a.whi'te-majority sehool, in .·the·-
Bronx, whiah wo·und up admitting more than· 50% ·minority students;. 
into f-ts edul!ati•onal option program. 

The· quotas imposed to prevent. tipping· ha.ve had· .a parti(lularly 
adverse effeot on speaia'l edul!lation students •.* The,ir rae-e puts 
ex'-cr·a:. • 1-im:i ts: on· the alr1eady· limi te·d sea ts avail'a ble. .to ... them in 
programs' outside their z·oned sehooi. • At many' minority high sohools 
in· • i-ui.-p overi shed' ···areas, s·pe·oial e·duaa tion stud en ts eons ti tu te ,a -
di's'propo"r·t-ionate-ly high p'etoentage . ·of t.he_ ••.._s.tudent population.· 

• This plaoes a partiaularly onerous bu·rd-en.· on ··• .ov-er-G-rowded s_l!hoo·ls 
because of the strict class size limiti on sel~~o~~fa{ii~d special 
e&uaa'ti"on ·'111lasse·s-. •-Kffo-rts to relieve these' sGh,oo'ls by off,e·ring 
sp'e:c'~al :·,'edtiaat'i'on: student·s 'S·eats in unzoned programs through· t-he 
high s·ehool a.'dmi's·.,stons:: iro.aess are hampered by .the quotas .impose-d 
by the Offioe of Zoning and Integration. For instanGe, in the 
1984-85 sohool year, 15.89% of the total sehool population of 
Morri:s High • 'Sl!hool in the s·outh B·ronx were speeial edu-l!ation 
st-udents, ·as ·oompared to- 5.-73% of the population of Lehman. As 
dis·l!us-s·ed ahovfl, Morris is overutiliz·ed whereas Lehman has·· ro.om· 

. ' 

*The admission of specia'.l. education students to 'hig'.h sctioo'.l. is a 
subject: i_n: the case o;E ,Jose. l?. v,._ Ambac'.h in w'.hi.ch. .A:PC· serves _as 
CO'-COUilS:el ··' Tllereforce,.~havelim:U:e,cl. -o:ur; dis·cussion of th.is 
issue to_. matters :outside. the scope of :the cas:e .or. to. inform?3-tipn 
not obtained through negotiations in the case.· 
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for more students. Moreover, an optional assignment program 
already gives Morris students seats at Lehman. But that program 
does not offer Morris adequate relief beaause of the racial quotas 
imposed at Lehman on minority enrollment to prevent tipping. 

Similarly, non-white limited English profi~ient students may 
be shut out of unzoned vocational and career programs, not only 
because those programs do not have ESL/Bilingual services but also 
beaause providing those services and accommodating LEP students 
would increase the minority population at a school beyond the 
permitted limits. As discussed in the following chapter, LEP 
students are overrepresented in zoned schools and underrepresented 
in nonzoned programs. 

The entire school system has radically ehanged since the time 
the Jackson Choice of Admissions Plan was first implemented in 
1976. Back then, few aaademic-aomprehensive high schools ran 
educational option programs. Now, most schools run one or more of 
sut!h programs. As the EPP report Lost in the Labyrinth points out 
there are up to 107 programs to which an eighth grade student from 
a given borough aan apply on the high sahool application form. 

Baek in 1976 the federal Edueation of All Handicapped 
Children Aat was a new law and there were few special education 
students in the high schools. In 1984, about 8% of all high 
school students received some sort of special education services. 

In 1974, the ASPIRA decree requiring New York City sdhools to 
provide bilingual education to Spanish-speaking students and the 
U.S. Supreme Court decision in Lau v. Nicholas, requiring special 
services for all non-English speaking students were both issued. 
Since then, the number of entitled limited English proficient 
students has doubled, according to EPP's new report on bilingu~l 
eduaation, Ten Years£.!_ Neglect. 

Baok in 1976, 36.9% of the total public high school 
population in New York City was white. By fall of 1983 that 
figure was down to 27.7% and it is slipping by about 1% every 
year. 

Whether or not the praatiaes embodied in the "controlled rate 
of change" policy made sense when they were first implemented in 
1976, they clearly need to be revised now in light of changed 
conditions. Indeed, as the federal district court noted in its 
1978 decision, the Board of Education anticipated running schools 
in Queens with higher than 50% white populations only until 1985. 

Board officials without first-hand knowledge of the Ja~kson 
aase often state, inaccurately, that certain sehools must be 
prevented from tipping because of a aourt order. In fact, the 
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Jaakson Choioe of Admissions Plan is a purely voluntary plan 
that is, a plan that the Board initiated of its own volition to 
promote integration rather than a plan that was ordered by a aourt· 
because of a legal finding that the aity had intentionally ereated 
segregated sahools. The plan only wound up in court beeause the 
parents of affected minority students objected to it. Since all 
26 optional assignment programs were undertaken on the Board's own 
initiative, the Board is free to ohange them. In the ~ase of the 
Jackson and Erasmus plans, the Board might have to ask the 
Commissioner to approve changes sinoe the plans became the subject 

- ~atter of a Commissioner's order when the parents group appialed 
them to the Commissioner. 

The proposals of the Jaakson parents groups are a sound basis 
for fashioning needed reforms. The tipping point should either be 
abandoned o·r revised downward to more fairly reflect the actual 
proportions of the sehool population. (The Jackson parents 
suggest a 40% tipping point for Queens.) This is particularly 
important for unzoned schools and programs where all students are 
competing for a seat, supposedly on the basis of their individual 
qualifications. 

Some re-zoning is olearly neaessary to deal in a fair and 
open fashion with overcrowded eonditions or with undue travel 
burdens on students. The end should be that every student has the 
guaranteed option to attend a school in his or her own 
neighborhood. 

Finally, coordination of the various admissions systems and 
functions is vital. It makes no apparent sense to have an 
optional assignment program at Franklin K. Lane to reduce 
over~rowding and then bring in students from outside the zone for 
an .educational options program. It makes no sense to bring in 
students to John F. Kennedy through both optional assignments and 
educational option programs and then turn away new students who 
live within the Kennedy zone, sending them to Lehman or Evander 
Childs as hap~ened in the fall of 1985. It is difficult to justify 
having new selective programs taking away seats from unsereened 
integration programs in Brooklyn, Queens and the Bronx .. The needs 
and entitlements of minority speaial education and LEP students 
should not be sacrificed. The various arms of the Board of 
Education must sit down together and ereate one doordinated system 
even if it means each giving up some pet projects. As one High 
Sohool Division offieial is fond of saying; in the case of 
reforming high school admissions there is no such thing as a "free 
luneh." 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Admfssions Results and Their Implieations 

The table~ at the end of this ehapter represent an analysis 
of fall 1985 admissions results for sample community sahool 
distriots at eight of the aity's most popular nonzoned high 
sehools, based on statisties from the High Sahool Division. The 
most reaent available demographic data for the districts and high 
sehools studied is also provided. The aaaeptanae rate was 
aaloulated by determining the pereentage of the distriat's 
applioants reaeiving offers. 

We have also ealaulated the number of offers reaeived in a 
district as a pereentage of its overall middle sahool enrollment 
in order to aompare the distriots' respective shares of seats. 
This aalt!ulation takes into aaaount that some districts are 
smaller than others and would therefore be entitled to fewer seats 
if seats were divided equitably among aommunity st!h_ool districts. 

What jumps out of these tables is that students from all 
minority distriots are aaaepted at seleative sehools and programs 
at a significantly lower rate than students from districts with 
s{zeable white populations both in termi of the percentage of 
appliaants receiving offers and the percentage of the distridt 
~iddle sahool population receiving offers. The raeial aomposition 
and the poverty data of some of these high schools is in no way 
refleative of the pool of eligible applit!ants. 

We have aompared the aaaeptanee rates of applieants from 
private and parochial schools to those from publia feeder st!hools. 
In a few distriets, most dramati(rnlly District 1,3, 
private/parochial students enjoy a s~gnifieantly higher aaaeptanae 
rate. 

Finally, the tables reveal that the deeper the aommunity 
sahool distriat's poverty, the worse its acaeptancte rate and the 
smaller its proportional share of seats at selective schools. 

Tables 1 through 4 a9mpare admissions results for every 
eommunity sahool distriat in Brooklyn at John Dewey and Edward_ R. 
Murrow, which are open only to Brooklyn residents, and at Midwood, 
which has citywide screened programs but fills the majority of its 
seats with Brooklyn Students. Results are fairly consistent at 
all three s ahools. Four dis tri ots did s igni f i aan t ly b_e t ter than 
the other Brooklyn distriats. Three of them -- Districts 20, 21 
and 22 -- have the largest percentages of white students in their 
publie schools and the least poverty. Parts of District 21 and 22 
are in a priority zone for Murrow or Dewey (i.e. students from 
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d~signated feeder sohools will be auto~atioally accepted if they 
list the sahool as their first ahoioe) so that these districts 
can be expeated to do better at these two schools than any other. 
district. The fourth distriet, Distriot 15, has the fifth largest 
white public sehool population in Brooklyn. While it has 
significantly more poverty than 20,21 and 22, it also takes in a 
sizeable middle olass white population in Park Slope aoming from 
both public and private/parochial feeder schools. 

The districts that fared the w6rst at Midwood, Dewey and 
Murrow were all oommunities with deep poverty and few or no w'hite 
students. There was, however, sdme variation among the three high 
schools. Distriot 16 (Bedford-Stuyvesant) and District 23 (0aean 
Hill-irownsville), are totally minority districts with the deepest 
poverty in Brooklyn. They had low rates of aaaeptande at all 

_three high schools. Districts 14,17 and 19 also did poorly at 
'Midwood, while Districts 13 and 32 did poorly at Dewey and Murrow. 
Not surprisingly, the profiles for these fhree schools, espe-c!ially 
Midwood, reflect more affluence and a higher white representation 
than the borough as a whole. In faat, Midwood's p~roentage of low 
inaome ohildren, 30%, is significantly lower than that for the 
relatively affluent distriot in whioh it is located. 

Admissions results at citywide high schools were also 
analyzed for sample districts (Tables 5-9). The same general 
trends hold true as in Brooklyn. For instanae, District 2, the 
most affluent distriot in Manhattan and the Manhattan district 
with the largest white population, received a far higher 
peraentage of offers than other Manhattan distriots in sehools 
suah as Art and Design, Music and Art, Murry Bergtraum and Norman 
Thomas. (That the white population at the latter two sehools is 
not higher may be due to the higher declination rate for white. 
students.) District 16 in Bedford Stuyvesant and Distriat 5 in 
Hariem had substantially lower aaaeptanoe rates than the aitywide 
average in virtually all oases (District 5 did better than the 
citywide aeoeptanae rate at Murry Bergtraum, which had been 
instruated by the Manhattan superintendent to take more students 
from Harlem but nonetheless had a significantly lower aaeeptanee 
rate than District 2.) 

The Queens districts with the highest white populations and 
least poverty had a higher rate of aooeptanaes at Townsend Harris 
than those with the most poverty· and the fewest whites (Table 10 
and 11). 

Two Jaokson receiver sohools - Cardoza in Queens and Lehman 
in the Bronx were also studied (Tables 11 and 12). Districts with 
the highest white population and the least poverty did 
signifieantly better at these schools which are required to admit 
a white majority into their unzoned programs. 
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Within distriots, however, the trends are suggestive but not 
as clear out. Table 13 analyzes admissions results at the three 
high schools for students at eaah of the public feeder schools in 
District 18. This district was selected because of the dramatie 
differenaes in the ra~ial ~omposition of its middle schools. Two 
feeder schools in the distriet have white majorities and the other 
three have virtually no white students. The district as a whole 
had about average sua~ess compared to other Brooklyn distriots in 
obtaining offers to the three high sohools. Within the district, 
however, eaah of the three high sahools favored a different feeder 
school. Interestingly, at Dewey, the school with the largest 
white majority (70%), and the lowest poverty rate, had the worst 
aaaeptanGe rate and the fewest students aGaepted proportional to 
the school's size. The most suoaessful school was 94.0% blaek and 
5.1% Hispanio. At Murrow, the 70% white school did somewhat 
better but the most suacessful school was another minority school 
with a population that was 93.6% blaok and 6.4% Hispanic. The 
least suaaessful sohool was the third minority school. At 
Midwood, however, the 70% white school did dramatioally better 
than the other four schools with a 26.6% aeaeptanee rate. The 
second most su~cessful school, only had a 4.7% acceptance rate. A 
second school in District 18 with a 55.1% white majority did not 
do particularly well at any of the three high schools. 

An analysis of feeder school results in District 15 (Table 
14) reveals That the sahool with the highest percentage of whites 
(30.1%) received the most offers at Midwood and Murrow and the 
second most offers at Dewey. The school that received the most 
offers from Dewey had a 90.6% Hispanic population. 

Table 15 represents feeder school results in District 28, 
Queens, at Townsend Harris High Sahool, a citywide screened school 
that draws the majority of its students from Queens. District 28 
has two schools with white majorities, three schools that are 
predominantly black and one school with a mixed population of 
Asians, blacks, whites and Hispanics. This last s~hool had the 
most suaaess obtaining seats at Townsend Harris, with a 31.6% 
acceptance rate as compared to a citywide acceptance rate of 
16.9%. The two white majority schools had 20% and 28.6% 
aaaeptanae rates. The three black majority schools received no 
offers whatsoever, but they also submitted fewer applications. 

In some, but by no means all districts, private/parochial 
school applicants have higher rates of aaceptanoe than public 
school students. In District 13, for instance, the percentage of 
public school students receiving offers was 4.3% for Dewey, 4.7% 
for Murrow and 3.5% for Midwood. In sharp contrast the percentage 
of private or parochial students receiving offers was 15.9% for 
Dewey, 16.1% for Murrow and 21.6% for Midwood. It is noteworthy 
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that there are virtually no white students in the publie sohools 
in 
its 
chil

Distriot 13 but the distriat ineludes Brooklyn Heights, 
highly affluent white population, most of whom send 

dren to private sGhools. 

with 
their 

How the Present System Address Maldistribution 

The Board does not presently eolleot raaial data on students 
submitting high sohool applications. (In oontrast, the student's 
raoe is noted on the Optional Assignment Applieation.) However, 
several sahool offiaials whose interviews are ineluded in the 
appendix, indieated that they attempt to determine th~s 
information in order to aomply with raaial· quotas. 

The presenae of the student's name, address, sahool and 
distriat on the appliaation gives the savvy high sGhool admissions 
offiaer a great deal of information about the student's likely 
ethnicity, raae, and sooio-eaonomia status. One Board offiaial 
speaulated that most high schools prefer students from "safer" 
neighborhoods beaause they are less likely to bring with them to 
sohool the social and eaonomio problems that plague impoverished 
communities. The same offioial noted that the "proteated" status 
of sehools that are supposed to maintain white majorities results 
in fewer seats available to all-minority distriots. 

Some high sehools told AFC that they make a aonsaious effort 
to take students from every distriot that provides applieants. 
Some, e.g. Townsend Harris, are under speaifie direatives to .admit 
no more than a aertain number of appliaants from a given feeder 
school. Some very popular sahools, e.g. Murry Bergtraum, are 
under aonstant pressure, often from groups with aonfliating 
interests, to admit adequate numbers of students from various 
dis~riets. At some sahools, e.g. High Sahool for the Humanities, 
Dewey, and Murrow, the system has bent to community pressure and 
areated a priority zone for a ~ertain distriGt or for several 
feeder sahools~ 

The aomputerized admissions operations have the potential of 
yielding detailed information on the number of students applying 
from ea~h feeder sahool and the kinds of students reaeiving a high 
ranking from a high sehool even before any offers go out to 
students. There are several "rounds" of offers. In the first 
round, the students ranked highest by eaoh sohool reoeive offers. 
Stude~ts ranked somewhat lower are notified that they are on a 
wait list and all other students are rejeated. In subsequent 
rounds, students from the wait lists reoeive offers. Board 
offioials told AFC that where it appears after the first round of 
offers has been made that eertain distriots are being over or 
under represented at a given high sehool, or that limited English 
profiaient students, girls, or speeial eduoation students are 
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under represented, they will take aorreative action in the seoond 
and third rounds when, as seats open up, students who were on 
waiting lists are aooepted. 

In the first round sahools make more offers than they have 
aatual seats. Nevertheless, enough students turn down offers 
(usually beaause they have received more than one) to permit 
schools to offer seats in the seaond and third round to students 
who were originally wait-listed. However, relatively few seats 
are filled as a result of seaond and third round offers. 
Citywide, 28.8% of all seats were filled in the seaond and third 
rounds· in the latest admissions year. At the most popular 
sd~ools, even fewer seats are filled after the first round. At 
Norman Thomas High Sahool for Cammeraial Education, a aitywide 
eduaation option sahool, for instauae, only 13.75% of all seats 
were filled in the later rounds. At Midwood High Sdhool, whiah 
runs three citywide soreened programs in ~ooperation with Brooklyn 
College, only 5.32% of the sareened seats were assigned after the 
first round. At George Westinghouse Vo~ational Teahniaal High 
Sohool no offers were made in several popular prog~ams after the 
first round. 

Even if a substantial number of seats are available after the 
first round, the most the High School Division aan do is to ohange 
the ranking of students on the waiting list so that those from 
underrepresented areas or groups get offers first. If these= areas 
are also underrepresented on the waiting list, then elearly, 
~orreotive aation may not be possible. If inadequate numbers of 
students from underrepresented areas have been selected from 
interviews or auditions it appears impossible to adjust 
representation at the end of the admissions process. Moreover, 
these last minute corrections may not aohieve fair distribution of 
aoaeptanoes among feeder schools within a district. In our 
ealoulation of districts' admission results, AFC found that in 
many oases, one sohool received almost all of the offers in that 
district, even when similar numbers of students applied at the 
other district feeder schools. In AFC's study of admission 
results within Distriot 5, Harlem, AFC found that one intermediate 
school had far better admissions results than the other three 
feeder sohools at the high sahools most popular with Distridt 5 
students and the one junior high in the ~istriat did dramatieally 
worse, although it is aonsidered an effective sahool. 

The Case of Limited English Proficient and Special Education 
~dents 

Post first-round aorreations are also inadequate to guarantee 
adequate seats for limited English proficient (LEP) and special 
education students. In the most recent admissions pro~ess, the 
High Sahool Division was iustruated that each sahool or selective 
program was to seleot one-third of all LEP applicants up to 40 
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students. But this ediet was handed down only after first round 
offers had been made. In many aases seats oould not possibly have 
been available to offer LEP students. In even more aases LEP· 
students had not applied in suffieient numbers in the first plaae 
beaause no one had counseled them on what was available to them. 
The vast majority of sareened and educational option programs do 
not make provision for LEP students. But even those that do, 
reaeive surprisingly few applic~tions. In sharp dontrast, LEP 
students apply in large numbers to aomputer programs but very few 
are aaeepted. 

Many of the 50 selective schools and programs surveyed by AFC 
made no provisions for limited English proficient students. Very 
few offered the full bilingual services mandated under the ASPIRA 
dearee. A table at the end of the appendix reveals how few LEP 
students are aaaepted to these sehools. 

An Eduaational Priorities Panel report, Ten Years of Negleat, 
released in Oatober 1985, not only shows thatlarge numbers of LEP 
students are not reaeiving the servioes they are entitled to but 
also doouments their overrepresentation in zoned high schools and 
dramatio underrepresentation in nonzoned schools and programs. 

The State Eduaation Department (SED) reoently investigated 
the aa~ess of LEP high school students to vocational programs. In 
a letter of findings dated September 24, 1985, SED's Division of 
Civil Rights found "that New York City publia sehools is in 
violation of the oontrolling legal authorities as they relate to 
aaaess of limited English profieient students to voaational 
eduaation." 

Among its speaifie findings were that: 

1. LEP students are seriously underrepresented in the 22 
voaational-teahnioal high sahools, the six eduaational options 
high sohools whiah offer voaational and teahnia~l programs, and in 
the speaial voaational and aareer institutes offered in the 
academia-aomprehensive high schools that were revi~wed;" 

2~ Bilingual and English as a seaond language support 
programs and servi~es are not offered at the majority of 
vocational eduaation programs; 

3. The appliaation rate of LEP students to the vooational
teahriiaal and educational options sahools is disproportionately 
low as is the aoeeptanee rate in many instan~es, for the few 
students who do apply; 
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4. Insuffieient information .about voeational education 
opportunities is available to LEP students at the feeder sohools; 

5. Soreening tests and interviews when held are eouduoted 
entirely in English, and English-language standardized reading 
tests are sometimes used as an admissions oriterion. 

The state found that LEP students are actually disoouraged by 
their oounselors from applying to any non-zoned sohool on the 
grounds that required language serviees are not available. 
Moreover, the High Sohool Directory has not been available in any 
language other than English. Board officials promised in the fall 
of 1985 to get the introductory seotions translated into the six 
most common non-English languages. But LEP students and . their 
parents still have no information on speaifia programs available 
in their native language. 

In the past information has also not been available to 
special education students and their parents on what special 
programs have self-contained units. However, for the first time 
some progress has been made. The newly issued 1985 High School 
Directory specifies for eaah school what programs have self
eontained units and whether the admissions model is unsareened, 
soreened or educational option. 

Only a few years ago, few eduoational option or voaational
teahnieal sehools ran special education programs. Now almost 
every unzoned sohool has a special component. Thus~ although 
speeial education students continue to be overrepresented in zoned 
high schools and demand for special edueation seats in unzoned 
programs still far outweighs supply, some progress has been made. 

The Relationship ~ Admissions Criteria to Admissions Result.s 

One High Sahool Division official has suggested that 
impoverished districts obtain fewer seats than more affluent 
districts because fewer of their students can meet the admissions 
criteria of the selective nonzoned programs. Although it is true 
that economieally disadvantaged students tend to have lower 
achievement leveis, this neither explains nor exeuses the 
underrepresentation of students from ·impoverished, non-white 
districts, for several reasons. 

First of all, the admissions criteria themselves would be 
suspect if their effect was to exclude students from certain 
districts. As discussed in a previous ohapter there is no 
systemic doubleoheak on each programs' criteria to make sure they 
are no more selective than is appropriate to the program offered. 
It is, therefore, possible for schools to deliberately set 
standards high enough to exclude whole feeder schools. None of 
the school officials whose interviews appear in the Appendix 
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stated that they set their admissions ariteria in order to exclude 
students from certain districts. Eut several elearly stated that 
higher soores or grade point averages were required for their more 
popular programs. Moreover, most sohools' admission criteria 
exilude students with attendance problems, and several eduoational 
options programs indicated that they picked students with the top 
test seores from each aategory. These are admissions polieies 
that cannot be justified and almost oertainly work against 
economically disadvantaged students. 

But it is also ineorrect to assume that there are not 
adequate numbers of qualified students in the impoverished 
districts to fill a proportionally fair number of seats at sehools 
with rigorous standards. It is noteworthy that when eeouomically 
disadvantaged minority students are judged by a standardized test 
they sometimes do better than when the admissions criteria are 
more amorphous. For instance, only .8% of the students applying to 
screened Midwood High School programs out of Distriet 23, Ocean 
Hi!l-Brownsville were accepted but 3.1% passed the test to enter 
Brooklyn Technical High School, one of the specialized high 
schools authorized by state statute. In District 16, Bedford 
Stuyvesant, 2.4% of applicants to Midwood were accepted but 5.8% 
passed the Brooklyn Tech test. The contrast was even greater for 
private/parochial school applicants in these two districts. Only 
1.8% were aaeepted to Midwood from Distri~t 16 but 9.2% passed the 
Brooklyn Teoh test. None were accepted to Midwood from District 
23 but 7.7% passed the Brooklyn Tech test. 

It appears, in fact, that the number of achieving students in 
impoverished minority districts outweighs the number of seats made 
available to them at selective sohools. A number of guidance 
~ounselors, principals and superintendents from such districts 
have expressed particular concern about the lack of sueeess of 
their highest achieving students in obtaining seats. There is 
reason to believe that the most promising students from these 
districts are, in particular, adversely affected by the preference 
given to whites in the admissions process. 

In educational options programs and schools, competition is 
often stiffest for the 25% of seats that go to students reading 
more than six months above grade level. This is surprising at 
first glance, since more potential applicants read below grade 
level than read above it. But it is the high- scoring students 
who are receiving the most encouragement from counselors and 
parents to apply to selective schools in preference to their zoned 
high school. 

The above-grade-level category can be expected to include a 
higher percentage of white applicants than the at-and-below grade 
level categories because predominantly white schools tend to have 
higher scores on standardized reading tests. This means that 
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high-achieving minority students ~re not only competing with more 
applicants, but also that they are aom~eting with more appliaants 
who have the automatic advantage of being white in a system that, 
in many sahools, must give preference to whites. The prin~ipal of 
one such educational option school says he attempts to accept a 
similar ra~ial proportion of students in each category to avert 
the possibility of tracking paralleling race. This praetiee, he 
notes gives a tremendous advantage to average and lower-achieving 
white students over their minority counterparts. The Board 
presently does not monitor the feeder patterns or racial 
proportions within test categories but could easily program its 
computer to gather this information. This is very important, as 
the educational option school principal pointed out, to prevent 
tracking by race. 

In screened programs, only high-scoring appiicants are 
generally considered. Even the poorest district will have a 
number of students scoring substantially above grade level but 
more affluent districts will be able to produce applicants with 
even higher test scores. If a school looks for the.best seores it 
aan get, rather than the minimum achievement level needed to 
suaaeed, economically disadvantaged students' chances of being 
accepted decline. Some selective schools indicated in their 
interviews that they were looking for specifie types of advanced 
coursework in math, science, foreign language, music or art. If a 
feeder school does not offer advaneed enough courses, its students 
will probably be passed over. Economically disadvantaged 
districts which must concentrate their resources on inculcating 
basic skills may not be able to afford such courses. 

A partial solution to maldistribution of seats is to set up 
goals for fair distribution of seats ahead of time and to review 
each high school's ranking of students to make sure th~se goals 
are met before any acceptance notices go out. Under the present 
system, schools rank all acceptable applieants. In popular 
programs, many more applicants are ranked then can be aaaepted or 
even wait-listed. If the highest. ranking applicants do not 
comprise the agreed upon mix of students, the computerized system 
could continue down the list of ranked students until the proper 
mix is achieved, without requiring the school to accept 
unqualified applicants. If, as was re~ommended in the previous 
chapter, selection of qualified students is done by computer, 
based on approved critaria, the areation of an appropriate mix of 
students would be even easier. 

Efficient monitoring to ensure equitable racial balance among 
students accepted to nonzoned programs requires going beyond 
feeder patterns and aolleating information on the race of the 
student on the application form as is already done on Optional 
Assignment program applications. This information, however, 
should not be revealed to the high schools the student is applying 
to. In fact, the State Education Department has found improper the 
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notifisation to high sahools that an applicant is eligible for LEP 
services and the native language spoken. 

It is a thorny problem to establish what a fair 
representation of students should be. This is an issue that 
ultimately must be addressed at the Chancellor's level to resolve 
competing interests and to ensure the task of educating students 
with special needs is equitably distributed among all the aity's 
high sahools. 

The categories and issues whieh must be eonsidered in 
determining the appropriate mix of students include: 

* Geographi~ distribution i.e. equitable representation of 
feeder schools and districts - within each program and test 
eategory; 

* Special eduaation students; 

* Limited English profieient students; 

* The gender traditionally underrepresented in a speaifici 
career area; 

* Racial/ethnic composition again within each program and 
category; 

* Students with poor attendance reaords; 

* Students with low standardized test scores. 

In addition, determination must be made as to whether a 
program's or school's aatahment area should be the entire eity, 
the· boiough, or some smaller area. Factors that should. be 
considered include: 

* Is there a aornparable program available to students in other 
boroughs? 

* Would students within the borough be adversely affected if 
~he program were citywide? 

* Is the school easily accessible by public transportation to 
students living out of zone or out of borough? 

Finally, if minority students are to be given the same 
opportunity for consideration as white students, the goals for 
racial compostion at schools with non-zoned selective programs 
must be brought into line with the racial composition of the pool 
of potential a~plicants. 
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PROFILE OF FEEDER SCHOOL POPULA'J;'IONS AND SELECTIVE HIGH SCHOOLS IN BROOKLYN 
Table 1 

District J.H./I.S. % Low Income 
Population* Children** % Asian* % Hispanic* 

13 3,933 59.21 .1 13.2 

14 5,509 71.01 2.2 66.4 

15 5,120 62.25 2.4 61.4 

16 2,540 70.16 o.o 10.0 

17 7,483 60.81 1.6 9.4 

18 5,721 36.06 2.0 6.2 

19 6,338 63.82 1.9 43.1 

20 .7, 835 42.45 9.3 29.4 

21 6,470 45.66 5.0 15.3 

22 6,255 31.32 4.7 7·. 6 

23 3,631 74.36 0.0 14.6 

32 5,120 73.42 0.7 61.8 

Brooklyn 
Districts 65,957 3.0 28.6 

Midwood 2,478 30.00 9.1 19.0 

Dewey 3,032 49.25 5. 0 • 14.4 

MLlrrow 3,027 38.45 5.8 14.6 

Non-Hispanic Oriqin 

% Black* % White* 

86.5 . 2 

24.5 6.9 

19.0 17 .2 

90.0 o.o 
88.7 0.3 

67.3 24.5 

49.3 5.7 

13.9 47.3 

20.5 59.2 

31.0 56.7 

85.2 0.2 

34.0 3.4 

46.7 21.7 

36.8 45.0 

29.7 50.7 

27.7 51.9 

I 
,I'> 

U1 
I 

Data Source: Office of Student Information Services, NYC Board of Education 

*October 31, 1983 Annual Pupil Ethnic Census. Note, the white population has increased at Midwood and decreased 
at Murrow and Dewey according to more recent but unaudited data. 

**June 14, 1984 Poverty Components Listing 
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' Iigh School: t John Dew~y 
ii ···-- ~· .- .. : .-· 

Students Appiying From Studenta Applyin9' From 
Private/Parochial Public Feeder· Schools 

Feeder Schools 
% of Total J.H./ 

Total % Applicants % Applicants % Applicants I.S. Population 

Applicants Offers Receiving Receiving Receiv:Lng Receiving 

Offers Applicants Offers Applicants Offers Offers 

~itywide 8,501 1,932 22.7 

District 

13 850 42 4.9 44 15.9 806 4.3 .9 

14 396 56 14.1 82 14.6 314 14.0 .8 

15 1,337 334 29.9 441 33.3 896 25.7 4.5 I 
,i:,. 
(j\ 

16 319 36 11.2 81 14.8 238 10.1 .9 I 

17 1,018 132 13 .o 170 28.2 848 12.2 1.4 

18 400 55 13.75 92 6.5 348 15.9 .9 

19 509 60 11.8 69 1.4 440 13.l .9 

20 654 240 36.7 133 36.8 521 36.6 2.4 

21 1,506 729 - 48.4 283 . 37 .5 1,223 50.9 9.6 

22 704 138 19.6 270 14.8 434 22.6 1.6 

23 260 29 11.l 28 o.o 232 12.5 .8 
' 

32 263 23 8.75 26 0.0 23.7 11.0 .4 

-
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Table 3 
High School: Edward R'. Murrow 

Students Applying From Students Applying From 
Private/Parochial Public Feeder Schools 

E'eeder Schools 
% of 'I!otal J.H./ 

Applicants I 
Total 
Offers I

% App~i~ants 
Receiving 
Offers Applicants 

% Applicants 
Receiving 
Offers Applicants 

% Applicants 
Receiving 

I Offers 

I. S. Population 
Receiving 
Offers 

Citywide· II 10,995 I 1,538 I 14.0 

District 

13 946 54 5.7 Bl 16.1 209 ! 4.7 I! 1.0 

14 516 58 11.2 155 14.8 361 9.7 II .6 

15 1,551 214 13.8 575 17.4 976 11.4 II 2.2 I 
,i:,. 

-..J 

16 335 30 9.0 133 14.2 200 5.5 .4 I 

17 1,158 104 9.0 208 11.5 950 8.4 1.1 

18 716 75 10.4 138 12.3 578 10.0 1.0 

19 562 47 8.3 80 .05 482 8.4 .7 

20 1,005 139 13.8 -218 15.1 787 13.5 1.4 

21 II 1,249 274 - 21.9 241 26.6 1,008 20.8 3.2 

22 II 2,011 443 22.0 642 16.3 1,372 24.6 5.4 

23 251 17 6.7 29 3.4 228 7.0 .4 

32 372 21. 5.6 26 7.7 346 5.5 .4 



Iigh School: Midwood 

Students Applying From Stuqentij Appl.ying From 
Private/Parochial Public Feeder Schools 

Feeder Schools % of Xotal J.H./ 

Applicants I 
Total 
Qffers I

% Applicants 
Receiving 
Offers Applicants 

% Applicants 
Receiving 
Offers Applicants 

% Applicants 
Receiving 

I Offers 

r.s. Population 
Receiving 
Offers 

Citywide II 10,441 I 830 8.0 

District 

13 II 1,332 71 5.3 134 21.6 1,198 3.5 1.1 

14 II 262 7 2.7 53 3.8 209 2.4 .1 

15 II 974 I 138 14.2 400 i6.5 II 574 I 12.5 II 1.4 I 
.i:,. 

16 II 509 I 12 I 2.4 169 1.8 340 2.6 .4 
CD 
I 

17 II 1;463 40 2.7 294 3.4 1,169 2.6 .4 

18 II 876 51 5.8 196 3.8 680 6.5 .8 

19 II 596 ·1 23 I 3.9 104 14.4 492 1.6 .1 

20 II 705 I 74 I -10.5 66 16.7 639 9.9 .8 

21 • II 582 I 103 - 17. 7 94 16.0 488 18.0 1.7 

22 II 1,809 254 14.0 460 16.7 1,349 13.1 2.8 

23 II 354 3 .8 16 o.o 338 .9 .1 

32 II 476 .I 22 . I -11,6 40 5,0 436 4.6 .4 

i!§lrii.£l4£&£Ci!&....,i&JMWJJM.'J 
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Table 5PROFILE OF FEEDER SCHOOL POPULArIONS AND SELECTIVE HIGH SCHOOLS IN MANHATTAN 

District J.H./I.S. % Low Inr..:ome Non-HisEanic Oriqin 

Population* Children** % Asian* % Hispanic* % Black* % White* 

1 3,354 66.23 14.0 69.8 13 .8 2.4 

2 5,372 37.62 30.7 25.8 15.9 27.5 

3 3,535 57.20 2.1 39.6 51.8 6.2 

4 4,498 65.33 .5 55.8 39.3 4.4 

5 3,448 • 71.80 .3 20.4 79.1 .1 
' 

6 4,907 68. 71 • 1.8 76.9 16.2 5.0 

anhattan 
Districts 

25,114 9.2 · 48.2 33.6 8.9 
..,. 

urry Berg-
traum 

3,575 · 46.29 9.6 31.1 47.6 11.6 
\.D 

Norman Thomas 3,083 • 57. 22 4.3 42.6 48.8 4.3 

LaGuardia 2,569 37.28 4.2 15.7 42.1 38.0 

Art & Design 1,987 49.17 8.8 29.6 30.7 30.7 

Data Source: Office of Student Information Services, NYC Board of Education 

*October 31, 1983 ,Annual.Pupil Ethnic Census. Note, the white population has increased at Midwood and decreased 
at Murrow and Dewey according to more recent but unaudited data. 

**June 14, 1984 Poverty Components Listing 
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High School: Murry Bergtraum 

'6 

' 
Students Applying Prom St~denta Applying From 

Private/Parochial Public Feeder Schools 
Feeder Schools· % of Total J.H./ 

Applicants 
Total 
Offers 

% Applicants 
Receiving 
Offers Applicants 

% Applicants 
Receiving 
Offers Applicants 

% Applicants 
Receiving 
Offers 

r.s. Population 
Receiving . 
Offers 

Citywide 24,385 1,553 6.4 

District 
,, 

1 1,143 131 11.5 103. 16.5 1,040 11.0 3.4 

2 1,509 251 16.6 ·382 17.0 1,127 16.5 3.5 

3 786 41 5.2 95 4.2 691 5.4 1.0 I 
lJ1 
b 

4 1,663 79 4.7 97 13 .4 1,564 4.0 1.4 '1 

, 

5 920 68 10.9 28 10.7 592 10.9 1.9 

6 708 58 8.2 90 20.0 618 6.5 .0 

7 892 51 5. 7 . 100 11.0 792 5.0 .8 

16 933 51 5.0 ·241 9.5 692 4.0 1.1 '-

23 474 22 . 5.0 48 6.0 426 4.4 .5 

29 244 8 3.0 37 2.7 467 4.0 .1 

; 

•, 

-

,, 
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Table 7 
Nnrm;m Thomash School : -·---··---

Students Applying E'rbm S~dent!i Applying From 
Private/Parochial Public Feeder Schools 

Feeder Schools 
.% of Total J.H./ 

Total % Applicants % Applicants I. S. Population% App~i~ants 
Applicants I Offers I Receiving Receiving Receiving Receiving 

Offers Applicants Offers Applicants I Offers Offers 

Ltywide Ir 25,390 I 1,281 I 5.0 

istrict 

1 II 1,149 95 8.3 93 1.1 1,056 18.9 2.8 

6.9 378 4.5 1,249 12.1 2.82 II . 1,627 112 

3 853 70 8.2 143 2.1 710 9.4 1.9 III 
Vl 
I-' 

a.a 1,969 8.0 3.4 I4 II 1,969 155 8.0 0 

44 2.0 883 4 .o • 1.15 927 38 4.0 

6 l,lli 63 5.7 128 2.3 983 6.1 1.2 

7 II 1,096 75 7.0 139 11.5 957 6.0 1.2 

517 2.0 .416 701 11 1.5 184 .5 

. .010.0 358 .229 408 1 .2 50 



High School: 

Citywide II 

District 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7· 

15 

16 

26 

29 

Fiorello LaGuardia 

I 
Total 

Applicants OffersI 

14,718 I 776 

961 145 

545 49 

400 4 

485 29 

399 8 

486 27 

225 1 

169 12 

435 18 

I 

I% App~i~ants 
Receiving 

-Offers 

I 5.3 

15.1 

9.0 

1.0 

6.0 

2.~ 

5.5 

.4 

7.1 

4.i 

II students Applying From 
Private/Parochial 

Feeder Schools 

% Applicants 
Receiving 

Applicants Offers 

218 24.3 

18 5 . .s 

23 o.o 

68 5.9 

30 3.3 

93 8.6 

28 a.a 

21 o.o 

48 10.4 

Stµdentq Applying From 
Public Feeder Schools 

% Applicants 
Receiving 

Appl_icarits I Offers 

7,431 12.3 

527 9.1 

377 1.1 

417 6.0 

319 2.2 

393 4.8 

197 . 5. 

148 8~1 

387 3.4 

% of !rot.al J.H./ 
I.S. Population 

Receiving 
Offers 

1.7 

1.1 

.1 .1 
U1 
N 

.5 I 

.1 

.4 

.04 

.3 

.2 

,cc--.,:. ···-.--- .- - .:'"'=----- ······;:;,;;,..;.;-~.c,"--'-'----="<=··~·..c·-- .-;~-~--==:___-~-· --ee-!I 
11!11111!1111!1 m.iii.i..:miimmii&&Ci1J.il£&&1 &DPS ii& 



Table 9 
High School: Art & Design 

students Applying From Students Applying From 
Private/Parochial Public Feeder Schools 

Feeder Schools 
% of ~otal J.H./ 

Applicants I 
Total 
Offers I

% App~i~ants 
Receiving 
Offers Applicants 

% Applicants 
Receiving 
Offers Applicants 

% Applicants 
Receiving 

I Offers 

I. S. Population 
Receiving 
Offers 

Citywide II 5,693 I 1,088 I 19.1 

District 

2 273 70 25.6 42 26.0 215 26.0 II 1.0 

5 177 17 9.6 2 100.0 89 13.4 .3 

6 227 41 18.0 42 9.5 185 18.9 . 7 
U1 
w 

7 137 12 9.0 24 4.0 113 10.0 .2 I 

15 258 46 17.8 59 ·15.2 199 18.5 .7 

26 67 20 30.0 13 23.0 54 31.0 .4 



Table 10 
PROFILE OF FEEDER SCHOOL POPULA~IONS IN QUEENS 

Non-Hispanic Orioin
District J.H./I.S. % Low Income 

Population* Children** % Asian* % Hispanic* % Black* % White* 

-

24 8,050 35.50 15.9 35.0 9.5 39.6 

25 6,713 22.24 17.4 12.5 14.9 55.2 
-

26 4,321 15.09 9.8 7.3 23.1 59.8 

27 8,151 42.43 2.9 18.8 44.8 33.4 

28 • 6,060 40.75 9.0 18.6 46.3 26.1 
I 

29 6,759 45. 72 3.0 11.3 78.1 7.6 

30 6,229 41. 77 11.4 30.1 18.9 39.5 

- ~ 

u, 

' 

Data Source: Office of Student Information Services, NYC Board of Education 

*October 31, 1983 Annual Pupil Ethnic Census. Note, the white population has increased at Midwood and decreased 
at Murrow and Dewey according to more recent but unaudited data. 

**June 14, 1984 Poverty Components Listing 

'• _,_:c• __ ._-_:' c•:::_;~_,:-:,':--_-.,.~.:_:.._. ____......,_ 
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Table 11 
ADMISSIONS RESULTS FOR QUEENS DISTRICTS AT TOWNSEND HARRIS AND BENJAMIN 

CARDOZO S EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Students Applying From students Applying From 
Private/Parochial Public Feeder Schools 

Feeder Schools 
% of T.otal J.H./ 

Total 9.; Applicants % Applicants % Applicants I.S. Population 
Applicants Offers Receiving 

Offers Applicants 
Receiving 
Offers Applicants 

Receiving 
Offers 

Receiving 
Offers 

Townsend 
Harris 

District 

24 188 38 20.2 84 21.4 104 19.2 . 2 

25 373 89 23.9 132 25.0 241 23.2 .8 
26 180 35 19.4 66 19.6 114 19.3 .5 
27 137 20 14.6 28 7.1 109 16.5 .2 

28 125 26 20.8 61 14.7 64 26.5 .3 I 
U7 

29 
30 

276 
155 

20 
19 

8.0 
12.3 

104 
63 

7.7 
7.9 

172 
92 

8.1 
15.2 

.2 

.2 
U7 
I 

Benjamin 
Cardozo'_s -
Educational 
Option Pro-
gram 

.-

District -
24 148 18 12.2 47 .o 101 17.9 .2 

25 405 78 19.3 88 18.2 317 19.6 .9 

26 306 61 19.9 55 7.3 251 22.7 1.4 

27 112 6 5._4 20 .o 92 6.5 .1 

28 166 18 10.8 46 10.9 120 10.8 .2 

29 645 39 6.0 211 4.7 434 "fii. 7 .4 

30 80 8 10.0 26 11.5 54 9.3 .1 
-
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Tao.1.e .1.:-:' 

PROFILE OF FEEDER SCHOOL POPULA~IONS !N THE BRONX 

Non-Hisoanic OriainDistrict J .H./I.S. % Low Income 
Population* Children** % Asian* % Hispanic* % Black* % White* 

I 

7 4,770 77.14 0.3 63.5 35.8 0.4 
8 8,213 62.59 0.9 54.3 33.3 11.5 
9 7,749 72 .20 1.7 48.8 49.0 0 ..4 

10 • 9 / 456 68.23 4.7 54.1 27.1 14.1 
11 7,645 43.14 2.0 25.5 54.3 18.l 
12 4,179 67.69 0.2 64.9 34.5 0.4 

Admi.ssions Results for Bronx Districts at students Applying From Students Appl-ying From 
Herb,ert Lehman's Educational Option Program Private/Parochial Public Feeder Schools 

Feeder Schools % of ~otal J.H./ 
I.S. PopulationTotal % Applicants % Applicants % Applicants 

Receiving ReceivingApplicants Offers Receiving Receiving 
Offers Applicants Offers enApplicants Offers Offers Ln 

Dist:rict 

7 720 21 · 2 .9 100 6.0 620 2.4 0.3 
0.4o·.o 670 5.18 795 34 4.3 125 

9 971 17 1.8 65 7.7 906 1.3 0.2 
0.34.0 525 5.51 0 601 32 5.3 76 

11 886 77 8.7 90 16.7 796 7.8 0.8 
3.3 0.339 15.4 3951 2 434 19 4.4 

Data Source: Office of Student Information Services, NYC Board of Education 

*October 31, 1983 Annual Pupil Ethnic Census. Note, the white population has increased at Midwood and decreased 
at Murrow and Dewey according to more recent but unaudited d~ta. 

**June 14, 1984 Poverty Components Listing 

;;,_:_:)~•::;t_c..-=)~-~- -_. -·---'.- -- ·- -- ---~--
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PROFILES OF DISTRICT 18 FEEDER SCHOOLS AND THEIR ADMISSIONS 
RESULTS AT MIDWOOD, MURROW AND DEWEY 

School Profile 

Feeder School 

68 

211 

232 

252 

285 

' 

Feeder School 

68 
211 
232 
252 
285 

68 
211 
232 
252 
285 

68 
211 
232 
252 
285 

% Asian 

1.4 

3.4 

.4 

0.0 

.6 

Applicants 

79 
63 

134 
109 
295 

101 
68 

116 
104 
188 

39 
20 
66 
72 

111 

% Black % White 

22.8 70.0 

32.2 55.1 

94.0 .5 

93.6 o.o 
93.0 .6 

I Total Offers 

Admissions Results at Midwood 

21 
2 
5 
2 

14 

Admissions Results at Murrow 

14 
8 

16 
16 

4 

Admissions Results at Dewey 

3 
5 

17 
8 

16 

% Hispanic 

5.8 

9.3 

5.1 

6.4 

5.6 

% Applicants 
Offers 

26.6% 
3.2% 
3.7% 
1.8% 
4.7% 

13.9% 
11.8% 
13.8% 
15.3% 

2.1% 

7.7% 
25.0% 
25.8% 
11.1% 

9.0% 

% Low Ir 
Child1 

42, 

57, 

75, 

85, 

72, 

Receivj 

I 



-·ss- Table 14 

PROFILEs OF DISTRICT 15 FEEDER SCHOOLS AND THEIR ADMISSIONS 
RESULTS AT MIDWOOD, ·MURROW AND DEWEY 

School Profile 

% Low Income 
Feeder School % Asian % Black % White % Hispanic Children 

051 3.7 20.9 11.3 63.9 62.45 

088 2.5 15.0 30.1 52.3 57.76 

136 2.1 1. 7 5.6 90.6 83.94 

142 3.2 32.7 21.9 42.0 54.88 

293 .5 30.9 10.3 58.4 53.02 

% App1icants Receiving 
Feeder School 'Applicants Total Offers Offers 

T 

Admissions Results at Midwood 

051 82 10 12.9% 
088 235 27 11.5% 
136 42 4 9.5% 
142 150 22 14.7% 
293' 47 7 14.9% 

Admissions Results at Murrow 

051 127 14 11.0% 
088 357 50 14.0% 
136 195 18 9.2% 
142 173 14 8.1% 
293 95 4 4.2% 

Admissions Results at Dewey 

051 132 27 20.4% 
088 316 70 22.1% 
136 221 85 38.5% 
142 162 43 26.5% 
293 63 6 9.5% 
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-59- Table 
PROFILES OF DISTRICT 28 FEEDER SCHOOLS AND THEIR ADMISSIONS 

RESULTS AT TOWNSEND HARRIS 

School Profile 
1/: 

% Low Incom 
1;1 

Feeder School % Asian % Black % White % Hispanic Children11: 

;, 

008 .2 96. 7 .2 3.0 67.87 

072 .1 95.7 o.o 4.2 46.58 

142 .2 92.9 9.6 6.5 49.81 

157 13 .2 20.5 51.5 14.0 23.15 

190 16.3 16.6 54.8 12.3 16.98 

217 12.0 24.0 24.0 44.7 41.96 

Admissions Results at Townsend Harris 

% Applicants Receiving 
Feeder Se:::hool Applicants Total Offers Offers 

008 3 0 0.0% 

072 2 0 0.0% 

142 0 0 0.0% 

157 5 1 20.0% 

190 35 10 28.6% 

217 19 6 31.6% 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

The Individual in the System: Front Door Rejections, Baak Door 
Acceptanoes 

Over the years, AFC has assisted many students with problems 
regarding high sohool admissions. Some cases involved 
mainstreamed special education students receiving resouree room 
who were not permitted to take a test at a vocational-teahniaal 
high sahool or were not given appropriate test modifi~at~ons. 
Others involved students who had .been accepted into a program as a 
special education student and had later been recommended for 
mainstreaming or complete decertification by the Committee on the 
Handicapped. These students came to us when they were told they 
would not be allowed to continue in the nonzoned sehool as general 
education students and would have to attend their zone high 
s~hool .. We have generally obtained satisfactory resolutions in 
these oases but the fa~t that these situations recur indicates 
that systemie solutions are needed. 

Other cases have involved ninth grade junior high applieants 
·whose applications were not considered because the program of 
their choice had no seats for ineoming tenth graders. In the fall 
1985 the Board issued a memo requiring all high sohools to offer 
seats for tenth graders in all programs whiah should help resolve 
this problem. But in a system as large and complex as the high 
school admissions system, new problems eonstantly surface, 
adversely affecting individuals or groups of students. A ~lear, 
well-publicized procedure in writing for redressing individual 
problems is therefore, required . 

. For instance, we have handled a number of eases where the 
student's application was somehow lost and never reached any high 
schools depriving the student of a chance to be considered. In 
other cases the student was not considered for a program because 
the program code had not been entered correctly on the appliaation 
and no one had caught the error. In these oases the students' 
middle school guidance counselors always said there was nothing 
they could do. Sometimes the parents had been seeking help for 
several months before they came to AFC. In such eases, officials 
at the Office of High School Admissions told us that if the 
guidance counselors had apprised them of the problem as soon as it 
was discovered, there was a process to obtain consideration of 
students' applieations when first round results arrived at the 
schools of iheir choice. A system to redress problems that 
guidance counselors either don't know about or are unwilling to 
tell parents about is of little use to students. Moreover, the 
manual on the admissions system that is distributed to guidanse 
counselors does not make any mention of this process. 
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One High School Borough Superintendent told us that he has 
instituted a procedure for reviewing cases brought to his 
attention by Community Distriat Superintendents. In the spring of 
1985, he overruled rejections in about 70 eases, allowing those 
students to attend the school of their choice. This procedure, is 
a step in the right direction but does not benefit students for 
whom the school and the district are not willing to go to bat. 

A similar lack of effective redress existed in the case of 
the system's Promotional Gates poliey, which required schools to 
holdover students scoring below aut-off points on standardized 
tests. Responding to criticism from AFC and other groups, the 
Board developed a written appeals procedure, publieized -the 
procedure and required that schools inform every parent of a child 
slated for Promotional Gates retention as to how to appeal. 

A similar ~larification and publication of the system for 
redressing individual high schdol admissions problems is clearly 
called for. Suah a alarifica~ion will not reform the entire 
admissions process but it would help the process· operate more 
fairly. 

The case of a student we will call Paul G. poignantly 
illustrates how the admissions system can fail an at-risk youth. 
Paul was a black eighth grader, from a public housing projeat. He 
had above average math and reading test scores but poor grades and 
attendance in the seventh grade. His school record had improved 
in the eighth grade, but since seventh grade records are used on 
the application form, this improvement was not reflected in his 
application. It was important to him to attend a school other 
than his zoned school where his older brothers had gotten into 
some trouble that his family feared would come back to haunt the 
younger sibling. On the first round he was rejected outright at 
all his choices but one, an unscreened school to which he was 
wait-listed. On the third and final round of admissioris he was 
accepted at that school and promptly turned in his acceptance form 
to hls middle school guidance counselor. The guidance counselor 
accepted the form from him but threatened that Paul would have to 
go to his zoned high school if he failed any major subjeets. (AFC 
was not able to find any written policy atlowing an acceptance to 
a particular school to be rescinded where the student was still 
eligible to enter high sahool.) 

In the fall when Paul arrived at the unzoned high school he 
was told that he was not on their list of students and was sent 
baak to his middle s~hool to find out where he was assigned to 
high school. His former guidan~e counselor refused to help 
saying, "You don't go here anymore so I don't have anything to do 
with you." His family sonta~ted AFC." A eomputer eheak by· the 
High Sahool Division confirmed that Paul had been a~eepted to the 
unzoned sehool but indicated that his response aaeepting the 
s~hool had not been reaeived. His family suspected that the 
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guidance aounselor never sent the form in, sinae he had been so 
unhelpful and diseouraging. The Division offiaial said that Paul 
could only be admitted to the sehool if the school had room.
However, with AFC's intervention, a sohool system offiaial ordered 
the principal of the unzoned school to aaeept Paul. Paul reported 
to the sahool every day for two weeks but the sahool refused to 
program him and admit him to class, claiming they aould not loaate 
his prior school records. Re sat all day in an office, and school 
offi~ials on several oaaasions asked him, "Do you really want to 
go to this sehool?" Eventually, with further outside 
intervention, he was properly programmed and assisted in making up 
missed work. But he himself said that he had come olose to 
dropping out of sahool altogether. 

In sharp contrast to Paul's experiinae, some stridents get 
into schools through the "baak door." One student who coutaated 
AFC because she had been rejected at her top ahoice called baak to 
say that she and her mother had gone to the high sohool and talked 
the assistant principal into aaaepting her. When we aontaated one 
middle school guidanae counselor on behalf of a elient whose 
appliaatiou had not been considered beaause of errors in 
transcription of the school aode, he said he had gotten some 
students into high sehools by calling those sohools' offieials 
direatly but· had not been able to help our client. 

An admissions offiaial at an eduaational option high sehool 
in Manhattan told us quite candidly that he gets instru~tions to 
admit students all the time, bumping students whom the school has 
ranked as qualified off the aaaeptanae lists. A High Sahool 
Division official told AFC that this problem is even worse at one 
of the Brooklyn educational option sahools. An even higher 
ranking school system offioial told AFC that sahool system 
offiaials are commonly told to admit students outside the regulai 
process, not beaause some remedy an inequity done to the ahild, 
but beaause the child's family knows a politician, or other public 
leader. 

The system could protect itself from suah manipulation by 
instituting a truly blind admissions system. Where students who 
meet admissions criteria are identified by computer and then 
selected randomly for seats. An official, well publicized written 
grievance procedure that sets out the acaeptable grounds for 
seeking redress as well as the appropriate office to aontaat would 
not only benefit individual students who get "lost in the 
labyrinth" but would also help repair the image of favoritism and 
bias that mars the present system. 
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Conalusion 

The present admissions system permits invalid admissions 
ariteria, inequitable representation of minorities, and baak door 
favoritism. It must be reformed to prevent the types of 
discriminatory impaet this report has documented. However, 
inequitable policies and results are the symptom of a larger 
problem. The present high sehool system does not have enough 
seats in effeative, desirable high schools to aaeommodate every 
public sohool student. First in line to get the seats that do 
exist are the students who are freest to leave the system and go 
to private and paroahial sehools middle olass students in 
general and especially non-Hispani~ white students. 

The system has made a enormous number of aacommodations to 
keep these students in the sehool system. Examples are the 
priority given to aertain areas of Distriets 21 and 22 at Murrow 
and Dewey, the redesign of Charles Evan Hughes into the High 
School of the Humanities with a aommitment to aa~ommodate Distriot 
2 students before other students are admitted. The· most troubling 
example, perhaps, is the areation of an over-sized minority high 
sehool zone in Queens to prevent "white flight" at other schools 
with white majorities. 

Some aaaommodations are no doubt necessary and proper. A 
school system needs a middle alass population. To have a truly 
integrated school system there must be a substantial peraentage of 
whites along with blacks, Hispanics and Asians in the public 
sahools. 

But as this report illustrates, the sehool system is 
attempting to aaaomplish important ends through inequitable means. 
Minority students, students from the poorest neighborhoods, 
speaial education students, limited English proficient students 
and students who eould benefit from programs traditionally the 
proviuae of the opposite sex are all suffering. A private sahool 
might be free to neglect suah student populations but a publia 
sahool system must eduaate every student who walks through its 
doors. It must give every student equitable aaeess to qtiality 
programs. 

Making the high sGhool admissions system fairer will not 
solve the present inability of the school system to offer every 
student an exaellent eduaation. However, if the seleative unzoned 
sahools took an equitable number of eoonomiaally deprived 
students, LEP and special eduaation students, low aahieving 
students and students with poor attendance patterns, the zoned 
sehools would be freed up to serve a more manageable number of at
risk students more effeatively. At-risk students would also have 
the benefit of the career and vocational programs offered at the 
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unzoned schools. In some eases, making admissions more equitable 
will require seleative schools to apply the inititative and 
professionalism that has marked the development of programs for 
high aahieving students to the task of creating programs for at
risk students. 

Moreover, if more of the students presently favored by the 
admissions system attended sehool in their neighborhood, their 
families would exert the additional pressure on the system to 
improve the zoned sehools. More aahieving students in the z6ned 
high sehools would provide the "critical mass" necessary to have 
an effective school. 

The "Model Admissions System" described below summarizes the 
steps neaessary to aeaomplish these ends. 

A Model for~ More Equitable Admissions Process 

In creating an equitable admissions proaess several competing 
concerns must be balanced. Programs with a proven track reeord 
for suaeessfully preparing students for speaifia vocations and 
lieenses may have valid reasons for imposing minimum 
qualifie~tions for entering students. But such standards should 
not aet as barriers to students who do not have perfeet middle 
s~hool reaords but do have an interest and aptitude in a 
partieular aareer area. Sueh students are more likely to stay in 
sahool and earn diplomas if they are in a program that eould lead 
to a dedent job. 

The diligen~e of middle school students with high grades and 
good attendance reaords should be rewarded. But if sueh students 
are given absolute preference for seats in nonzoned sehools, then· 
the ·zoned schools may not have their fair share of aahieving 
students, undermining efforts to create effective, desirable 
neighborhood sehools. Moreover, those aahieving students who are 
assigned to their zone school are deprived of the advan~e eourses 
they need, beaause there are not enough sueh students to permit 
formation of appropriate classes. 

It is reasonable for the aommunity school distriat in whiah a 
sueoessful nonzoned sehool is located to expeat a preferenae in 
that school's admissions proaess, partieularly when there is no 
neighborhood zoned high school within the boundries of the 
district. It is also reasonable for schools to seek a racially 
integrated student body. However, when the ahanees of students 
from poor, minority sahools and districts to be aeaepted are 
demonstrably and dramatically lower than those of students from 
integrated or predominantly white schools and distriets, the 
fairness of the entire admissions proeess is thrown into question. 
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The model admissions process described below takes into 
account these competing concerns. It also ls designed to open up 
the factors that influence an individual appli~ant's chances to 
public scrutiny. A detailed and system!~ scrutiny of recent 
admissions results is necessary to determine what types of 
admissions criteria are least likely to unfairly screen out 
certain types of students. 

One of the goals of this model is to achieve a more equitable 
mix of students, giving students from low-income and racially 
segregated minority areas an equitable chance to obtain a seat, 
giving special education, and limited English proficient students 
a fair share of seats, and increasing the numbers of each gender 
in programs traditionally the province of the opposite sex. But 
the question of how many seats eaoh feeder school or district 
should get in a given high school program ls quite oompliaated, 
involving first of all a decision on whether a school should be 
open to students from one borough, from the entire aity, or from 
some other geographical area. Then, the relative number 6f 
interested appliaants from schools, and districts must be 
considered as well as the overall size of the population of 
schools and districts. Ultimately, the poli~y of requiring 
schools to maintain a 50% white population when the pool of 
potential applicants citywide is only about 24% must be tackled 
head on and other strategies for maintaining integrated, racially 
balanced schools must be pursued. 

A Model Admissions Proaess 

1. Guidelines for appropriate criteria for admissions should 
be created by an advisory committee to The Chancellor. Criteria 
may vary depending on the subject matter of the program. In many 
cases, random selection will be appropriate. Imposition of 
standards regarding grades, test scores, eta. must be rigorously 
scrutinized and only permitted where sueh qualifications are 
clearly a prerequisite for suaeessful participation. 

2. Following these guidelines, each school in consultation 
with the high school superintendent will determine whiah criteria 
it will use. 

3. The High School Division will review each school's 
criteria to ensure that they comply with the Chancellor's 
guidelines. 

4. The criteria will then be indieated in ea~h school's 
entry in the high school directory, under a heading such as 
"Qualifications for Admission" or "Admissions Criteria." 
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5. The aat~hment area for ejah sohool (e.g. citywide, 
boroughwide, preference to aertain oommunity sehool distriots) 
will be approved by the Chancellor. Policies for allocation of· 
seats in terms of geographic distribution, gender, bilingual and 
speoial education ~tatus and racial/ethnic balance will also be 
approved by the Chancellor and will be available in writing to the 
public. 

6. All selection will be done centrally by co~puter except 
for programs where the guidelines permit auditions, revie~ of 
portfolio, interviews, or writing samples. Selection will be two
fold. First, all applicants with the necessary qualifioations 
will be identified. Then the computer will piak among qualified 
applicants to a~hieve the agreed upon mix of students, giving 
preferenae to applieants who ranked the sehool as a top ohoioe. 

7. Any pre-seleation of students for auditions, review of 
portfolio, eta. will be done by computer applying standards 
eonsistent with the Chansellor's regulation. The school will then 
aonduat its screening prbaess. Finally, the computer will areate 
the agreed upon mix of students from those the school has found 
qualified. 

8. Where a written test is administered, every applicant 
must be given an opportunity to take the test and appropriate test 
modifioations must be available for special education and limited 
English proficient students. Test scores may either be the sole 
factor aonsidered in admission or one of several programmed into 
the computer. In either case, however, the agreed upon mix of 
students must be accepted. Tests must be validated for the skills 
they purport to test. Individual schools should not be permitted 
to create their own test and the same test should be used for all 
programs in the same subject area. 

9. The letter informin~ students of their admissions result 
will also inform them of the appeal procedure and the grounds for 
an appeal that would be considered - e.g. human or computer error 
resulting in students not even being ~onsidered for admission at 
one of their top ahoiees. 

10. Orientation for applieants and their parents will begin 
the year before they must file applications. The High School 
Division, the high school superintendents and principals, and the 
community school distriots and feeder schools will cooperate in 
making available to every student, parent, teacher and guidan~e 
counselor the following information in a timely fashion: j 

I 
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a. The timetable for both high sohool admissions and 
optional assignment applieations insluding deadlines. 

b. The time and loeation 
sohool open houses. 

e. The programs available 
speoial education students. 

d. The admissions oriteria 
programs. 

e. The opportunities for 
traditionally the province of the 

f. Detailed information on 
vooational area and the employment 
area. 

of training workshops and high 

to limited English profieient or 

and odds of ao~eptanae for all 

students in vosational areas 
opposite sex. 

the nature of coursework in ea(!h 
opportunities available in that 
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Methodology 

When AFC began the proj~ct of surveying schools last fall an 
intern from Queens college began calling the phone numbers for 
admissions listed for each school in the High School Directory and 
asked to speak to the person in charge of admissions just as a 
parent or student seeking information might do. The person on the 
other end of the line was often either unwilling or unable to 
direct her. In a few cases, the staff at academic-comprehensive 
schools running educational option programs were quite rude to 
her. 

We, therefore, asked High School ~upil Personnel Services to 
provide us with a list of school staff responsible for admissions. 
A High School Division memorandum in the fall of 1984 has 
instructed schools to send the Division the name of their 
admissions liaison, so we had reason to believe such ·a list was 
available. However, after repeated requests for this information, 
we were told there was no such list and that generally the head of 
admissions was the assistant principal for guidance. 

Based on this information, when we called a school, we asked 
to speak to the assistant principal for guidance. The school 
telephone operator would then connect us to the school guidance 
office where we again asked to speak to the assistant principal 
for guidance and we explained that we were seeking information on 
admissions criteria. In some cases we were referred to a guidance 
counselor or to the assistant principal in charge of a particular 
program but in most cases, we were eventually put through to the 
assistant principal for guidance. 

Interviews were conducted by AFC attorneys and legal interns. 
Once a school staff member willing and able to answer our 
questions was identified, we explained that the purpose of our 
study was to inform the public of the specific admission criteria 
and procedures used by selective high schools and programs. 

The interview questions were simple. We asked each 
interviewee to identify the factors considered in reviewing 
individual student's applications and the relative weight given to 
each factor. If tests, interviews, auditions, etc. were 
administered, we asked for a description of their content, the 
weight given to them, and the basis for any pre-screening of 
applicants to be interviewed. We asked whether the school had any 
goals for ethnic or geographic distribution and we asked about the 
availability of programs for special education and limited English 
proficient students. Finally, we asked the interviewees to 
identify any changes they would like to see in admission 
procedures citywide. Not every interviewee was willing or able to 
answer every question. 
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The six educational option s~hools were interviewed in the 
fall. Without exception, staff with responsibility for admissions 
at these schools were readily identified, accustomed to answering 
questions, and cordial and cooperative. In the spring semester we 
interviewed a selection of vocational-technical schools and 
academic-comprehensive schools with screened or educational option 
programs. We also interviewed the three campus schools - Midwood, 
A. Philip Randolph and Townsend Harris. In most cases, school 
personnel were pleasant and cooperative. In some cases, they were 
at least initially suspicious or defensive and/or refused to 
answer some of the questions, particularly about their testing 
practices. Approximately six schools initially refused to answer 
any questions. We referred those schools to the executive 
director of the Division of High Schools. A me~ber of her staff 
contacted them. When we subsequently called the previously 
uncooperative schools back, they agreed to answer at least some of 
our questions. 

We decided to use a telephone interview format rather than a 
written survey for several reasons. For one, we believed we w~uld 
get more complete and detailed information in a telephone 
conversation because it allowed us to ask f~llow-up questions and 
allowed the interviewees opportunities to offer information we had 
not thought to ask for. Second, this type of communication, most 
closely paralleled the way a parent, student or guidance cou_nselor 
might find out about admissions criteria at an open house _ or hi•gh 
school fair. Finally, through telephone inquiries we would 
immediately know which schools were willing to discuss their 
admissions criteria and which were not. 

The major drawback of the interview method is the possibility 
of a discrepancy between what is said and what is heard. We were 
as precise and careful as possible in framing questions and taking 
notes during the interview and we faithfully transcribed the notes 
into the report format. Nevertheless, it is possible that we 
could have misheard or misunderstood an interviewee. 

A second problem confronting us, regardless of what method we 
used to get information about high school criteria, is that 
different people within the same school may have different 
perceptions of what criteria or procedures are employed. 
Typically a number of staff persons within a school are involved 
in some way in the selection of students. Each may have a 
different opinion of what the school is looking for in applicants 
and the relative importance of factors such as grades, test 
scores, interviews, attendance, etc. The lack of written criteria 
and procedures exacerbates the potential for eonfusion and 
inconsistency within a school. Thus, although some interviewees 
were, no doubt able to accurately report both the school's 
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policies and the implementation of those policies, other 
interviewees answers may say more about how they personally review 
applications than about the official policy of the school or how 
that policy is applied by others involved in the admissions 
process. It is also possible for policies or procedures to have 
changed since the interview took place. 

In the interest of fairness and accuracy, we mailed a copy of 
each interview report to the Assistant Principal of Guidance at 
the interviewed school along with an explanatory memo inviting 
sch-0ols to send in written comments and any materials prepared for 
public distribution. The AFC memo is reproduced below. In cases 
where we had unanswered questions or doubts about the accuracy of 
our notes, we enclosed a second memo asking for response to 
specific questions or concerns. 

Every response we received is reproduced fcillowing the 
interview report for that school. The interview reports are 
reproduced iu the same form that they were sent to th~ school. We 
have not revised the reports even when the schools asked for 
changes except to correct typographical errors or errors in the 
transcription of our notes (which we double-checked when schools 
wrote back with changes.) Instead, whenever schools wrote in with 
corrections or comments we flagged the appropriate lines of our 
interview report with the symbol # in the left margin. Where 
readers see that symbol they should be sure to read the 
accompanying comments submitted by the school. 

These discrepancies highlight the need to disseminate clear 
written descriptions of admissions criteria and procedures for 
each selective program. This is a job for the· school system, not 
an outside agency and the iuterview reports provided in this study 
should not be seen as the definitive statement of any individual 
school's criteria or practices. 



Jane R. Stern 
Executive Director 
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ADVOCATES FOR CHILDREN 
of New York, Inc. 

24-16 Bridge Plaza South 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 

(718) 729-8866 

DATE: August 27, 1985 

TO: Assistant Principals of Guidance 

FROM: Janet Price, Advocates =or Children 

RE: Forthcoming 
Admissions. 

AFC Report on High School 

Last ·spring, AFC interv~ewed you and/or other 
staff at your school concernec. with _high school 
admissions. The interview was part of our study on 
admissions criteria in unzoned schools and programs. 
We will be reporting on the in~erviews we did in 
a study to be released at the end of September. 

Enclosed is a summary o= our interview for 
your school as it will_appear in our report. At 
the end of the summary are admission statistics 
gleaned from the New York City High School. Admissions 
Priority Choice Analysis Repor~. 

We would be pleased to ~nclude in our report 
any written comments you wish ~o submit further des
cribing or expliining your school or program's ~rit~ria 
and procedures for selecting s~udents. We would also 
like to reproduce any written ~aterials describing the 
program or school which you ha~e prepared for pubiic 
distribution. 

We must receive any materials you would like 
appended to your school 1 s interview summary by Septemb'er 
15, 1985. We can reproduce up to five B½"x il" pages 
of additional material and com~ents. 

A stamped, self-addressed envelope is enclosed 
for your-convenience as is a second copy of the summary. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Dedicated to the protection of every young person's right to an education 
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Explanation~ Terms and Data Used in Survey 

Programs within a school can be unscreened, wareened or 
educational option. If they are unscreened, students are chosen 
at random by the computer but the computer may be programmed to 
have a bias in favor of a certain school district, limited English 
proficient (LEP) students or girls. If the High School Directory 
or the interviewee at the school indicated that any such group was 
given special cons~deraticin, we in~lude this information. 

If the program is screened or educational option, the school 
sets its own admission criteria and we have indicated as much 
information as we were able to get from the school. If subjects 
taken, grades, standardized test scores, absences or latenesses 
are indicated as considerations, the reader can as~ume that high 
schools are getting this informtion from the high school 
appli ca tio tis. 

The column labeled "applicants" gives the total number of 
students applying for a seat in the indicated grade and program. 
It includes every student from a private, parochial or public 
school who indicated that grade and program as a choice on his/her 
application. 

The column labeled "total offers" indicates the number of 
applicants who received an offer of a seat in the program in any 
of the three rounds. The number is much higher than the number of 
available seats because schools do not expect that every student 
they make an offer to will accept them. Generally, the vait 
majority of offers were made in the first round. The number of 
students on waiting lists, who receive offers in the second or 
third round depends on how many students turn down offers received 
in the first round. We have flagged some instances where no 
offers were made after the first round with a footnote. 

Where the term "educational option" is used, the program is 
required to wind up with a class in which 25% of the students read 
below. grade level, 50% read at grade level and 25% read above 
grade level, regardless of the program 1 s .other admissio-ns·c:r:iteria. 

All information contained in the interviews was obtained from 
the school unless otherwise indicated except the admission 
statistics printed at the bottom of each interview. They were 
derived from a computer printout generated by the High School 
Division, dated 5/15/85 and entitled Priority Choice Analysis 
Report. Grade 9 means the student was applying for a ninth grade 
seat. Grade 10 means the student was applying for a seat in the 
tenth grade. Not every program is available in both grades. If 
the program was not offered as a choice in the application to 
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students in one of the grades, no figures are available on the 
number of students who nonetheless applied from that grade and it 
can be assumed that no seats were filled in that grade. However, 
in some instances, students were offered a chance to apply to a 
program but for some reason no seats were filled in that program 
for one or both grades. In such cases, the computer did generate 
statistics on the number of applicants and we have included them. 

The column labeled "available seats" signifies the number of 
seats the school "declared" as being available in the fall of 1984 
for each grade in each program. Generally, by the end of the 
school year schools wind up filling about the number of seats they 
have declared. We have flagged with a footnote some instances 
where this was not the case. In some cases, notably in special 
education programs, some offers were made after the third round in 
which case the number• of actual offers will be larger than the 
figures indicated. Where a school wrote in with corrections or 
comments we have flagged the relevant sections of our interview 
report with the symbol# in the left margin. The school's comments 
immediately follow the report. 

Admissions data on limited English proficient students was 
made available to AFC only after the school interview reports were 
completed. We have, therefore, included a table at the end of the 
appendix which gives the admissions results for LEP applicants at 
all 50 schools surveyed. 
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Alfred E. Smith High School 
-Bronx, N.Y. 

Vocational high school with no zoning restrictions. 

UNSCREENED PROGRAMS 

Plumbing and Carpentry 

SCREENED PROGRAMS 

Technical Drafting/Pre-Engineering 
Technical Building Construction 
Auto Trades 

Admission criteria and procedures 

All applications are screened with the exception of Carpentry. Applications 
for the Carpentry program are not reviewed by the school. Reading and math 
scores are considered along with academic achievement. A student's reading 
and math scores are expected to be on grade level to enter Drafting and Pre
Engineering since it is a more difficult program. Auto and Building programs 
will accept students reading a year below grade level. However, students 
reading at a lower level will be accepted if other criteria offset low reading 
score. The 25-50-25 system is not utilized at this school. 

No tests or interviews are required. 

Other comments ., 
'Counseling for students is inadequate. Therefore, a student's choice is not 

~ major consideration in reviewing applications. If a student ranks Smith 
15 that student will be evaluated equally with a student listing Smith as 
number one. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

LEP was implemented this academic year. Seat count not available. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Special education students are fully mainstreamed. 

Available Total 
Program Grade .Seats 

.. 
: ~pplioairts : : :ouers. 

Technical Drafting/ 
Pre-Engineering 10 150 149 87 

Carpentry 9 54 3.63 302 
10 28 156 122 
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Alfred E. Smith H.S. 

Program Grade 
Available 

Seats Applicants 
Total 
Offers 

Electronic Installation 
and Practice 

9 
10 

120 
0 

202 
124 

123 
0 

Plumbing 9 
10 

54 
28 

125 
43 

125 
43 

Auto Trades 9 
10 

168 
84 

647 
283 

352 
177 

Technical Building 
Construction 

9 
10 

84 
54 

374 
147 

260 
78 

Special Education 9 
10 

18 
0 

346 
107 

26 
0 
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Automotive High School 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Vocational-technical high school with screened programs only open to all 
# New York City residents. 

SCREENED PROGRAM 

Exploratory (9th Grade) 
# Automobile (10th Grade) (all branches of me_chanics, collision work, etc.) 

Admission criteria and procedures 

All applicants tested, using space relations test developed by IBM. Stopped 
using verbal test because it excluded LEP students. Applicants are also inter
viewed by members of the faculty. Interviewees are not ranked. They are 
either accepted or rejected. Not much weight given to grades, absences, or 

# latenesses. Student's residence is considered. If student lives in the Bronx 
or Staten Island, s/he will not be accepted because s/he is not likely to come 
to school. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

Program for Spanish-speaking students began in Fall 1985. All courses of 
study are available. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

# Program available. 

Available l Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants ; 

i 
Offers 

Exploratory 9 400 1,796 901 

Automobile 10 175 720 292 

Special Education 9 12 341 31 
10 0 147 O* 

# *Although no .seats were declared or offered, 91 students were waitlisted. 

SEE INFORMATIONAL BROCHURE FROM SCHOOL ATTACHED. 
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All 
Note: Corrected version received 

from Automotive. 

Automotive High School 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Vdcat.ional-technical high school w:ith screened ;programs only open to all 
New York City residents, male and female. 

SCREENED PROGRAM 

Exploratory (9th Grade) 
htttomohile (10th Grade) (all branohes of meohanies, aollision. work, et.c.) 
Automotive (Auto Mechanics, Auto Body and Painting, and 

Auto Technical Subjects) 

Admission criteria and procedures 

All applicants testeq, using space relations test developed by IBM. Stopped 
using verbal test because it excluded LEP students. Applicants are also inter
viewed by members of the faculty. Interviewees are not ranked. They are 
either accepted or rejected. ~et mush uei~t Consideration is given to grades, 
absences, ~ and latenesses, but not to the point of being the major selection 
criteria. £tu,'1en:t' s resi'1enca is con.1.io.e;r:Qo. Ii st:udon:t li>rns in the :Qro;nx 
oElr St;;itQn Ir.l.ino., lii/hil l•d ll not :bii acmipt,_a :bfolc;;v.;i.1.9 s/hQ ii, not lik.sly to come 

~s school. Students residing in the outer boroughs or far end of Brooklyn are 
encouraged to check transportation difficulties and problems before selecting 
the school. The exam-orientation day should be used by potential students to 
determine if there will be transportation difficulties. 

LIMI.TED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

Program for Spanish-speaking students began in Fall 1985. All courses of 
study are available. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Program available in mainstreamed or self contained classrooms and shops. 
Special program available for language disabled/hearing impaired students. 

REGENTS/HONORS PROGRAM 

An automotive technical program (Regents) is offered to all qualified 
incoming 9th and 10th grade students. 
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■ Automotive High School accepts male and female 
students from all areas of the city, and offers a full 
automotive vocational and academic program. 

■ We are the largest school strictly devoted to the 
automotive trades in the eastern part of the United 
States. other schools may have -a few automotive 
shops,. but there is no other school in the country 
which offers as varied a program. • • 

■ A recent Wall Street Journal article noted that the 
automotive industry in the NewYork area had 12,000 
positions which could not be filled because ofa lack 
of skilled mechanics. 

• Through a Co-operative Education Program se
niors and specially selected juniors, at _their request, 
are placed in jobs in the automotive industry on an 
alternate week basis. 

- We have a job placement counselor whose sore 
responsibility is the placementof students in full-time 
or part-tim!;! jobs. 

- All shops are equipped with the latest tools and 
diagnostic equipment. However, seniors are required 
to purchase tools so thattheywill be prepared when 
they enter the automotive field. 

_Weare.located in Greenpoint, Brooklyn, near the 
GG (IND) and LL (BMT) trains. In addition, the B-48, 
B-61, and B-62 buses stop a half block from the 
school. 

•. ~ We offer the following educational programs 
to both male and female students: 
• NY Slate Regents Endorsed Diploma . 
• NY state Driver Education Program 
• NY State Auto Inspectors Certification 
. Qualifications 

• NY City Co-operative Education Program 
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Dedicated to Vocational a_nd 
Academic Excellence 
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■ Students can major in either Automechanics or Body • 
and Fender work. This choice is made with the guidance 
of the grade advising staff at the end of the tenth grade. 

A We offer over 25 fully equipped shops. Each shop spe
cializes in a different area of the automotive field. 

Autonuleluuuc Shops 

• Auto Service and • Charging Systems 
Maintenance • Cranking Systems 

• Machine Shop • Fuel Systems
Practices 

• Emission Controls
• Diesel Mechanics 

• Ignition Service 
• Auto Suspension. steer

• Tune-uping, and Wheel 
Alignment • Auto Air Conditioning 

• Brakes • Automatic Transmission 

• Auto Wiring and • Engine Overhaul 
Jt-. Lighting 
t;-}..::, E . 
::~-'.3-~-- • ng1nes 
~l}.fj:i .- Cylinder Head Service
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Auto Body Shops '•l"A':''•·•$f:j-:!;..-.>~;,:;~$~••,r~~•7•..;-•• 
·:t~:'t~~~.:-:.,~t!;.,,...-~--,,,.:µ~,.,_,.... •• Auto Body Assembly ~-~~;;i,};;,i:£1';;1!'-?~ 

• Auto Body Repair • Auto Frame Repair 't~f~:-tU"tt~-~ 
• • 4:~;_-;,r.{t: a:/'5''i6

• Auto Glass and Locks •.:J;;tt.i<.}.}'i!J::• Auto Body Paint • ·M'.f,-.;,'i-,,_-"
• Auto Body Refinishing "'f.iE_'.~:,~;:•• Auto Body Machine . . .,.,r.,,,. 

Shop • Planning and • ·-::t _; 
Estimating• Auto Body Lighting and 

Wiring • Custom Painting t• Auto Body Welding • Auto Trim ,!};:••:,..~< 
•..,,. Half of a studenfs day is spent in shop classes. Seven ~~ 
service shops allow students to work on live cars. Ninth 
gradestudents take AutoTrade Exploratory Shops, chang ;~ii.. 
ing shops each term. Tenth and eleventh grade students ,..-. ~~ 
change shops fourtimes during the school year; shops are 
set up on a unit basis. 

■ In addition to shop classes. students are required to ,,,,,.~,,211.i
take academic subjects to meet New York State Educa-. 
tion Department diploma requirements. Furthermore, a A We offer ail students the oppartunity to participate in 
Regents diploma-can beearned. and honors classes in all the following sports and clubs: 
academic subjects are qffered In ail grades. ~proxi Varsity Sparl:5. 
mately 40% of our graduates go on to attend college. Basketball. Base.bail. Track (Indoor and Outdoor). Cross 

. Country, Soccer, Bowling, Handball, Tennis. Golf, and 
~ 

~t . Fencing. 

Clubs and Intramural Sports •; :c· 
Vocational/Industrial Clubs ofAmerica. Band, Leadership.~- '· 
National Honor Society (ARISTA). School Newspaper. 
School Yearbook. Amateur Radio, Kiwanis Key Club, 
Gymnastics; Body Building, Break Dancing, Paadlebail. 
Judo, Karate, and Volleyball. 

..... 

The opportunities available to students atAu
tomotive High School have never been greater, 
and _the. challenge more rewarding. Anyone, 
regardless of sex, race, creed. or national origin is 
welcome to apply for admission to Automotive-~ ...... 
High School. Admission is granted based in part:,.~~/ on a mandatory entrance examination which is 
composed of a mechanical aptitude test. II·--""'~ 
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Aviation High School 
Queens, N.Y. 

Vocational high school with screened program open to all New York City 
residents. 

SCREENED PROGRAM 

Aviation Maintenance Technology (leading to Federal Aviation Administration 
License in Airframe and Power Plant) 

Admission criteria and procedures 

# Applicants given examination testing English, mathematics and mechanical 
skills. Applicants are also interviewed. Entire faculty participates in 
iriterviewing process. Grades, interest in school, previous experience in 
shop courses, attendanc.e and latenesses are other factors considered.. The 
standardized test scores on the application are not given much weight. 
However, if reading and math scores are seriously below grade level, students 
will not be ,placed in FAA shops. 

Other comments 

Have had difficulty in recruiting girls and therefore give girls special 
preference in admissions. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

No program available. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Must take exam to be considered for mainstream shops or programs. Exam 
'not required for self-contained shops. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Aviation Maintenance 9 430 2,866 859 
Technology 10 200 1,408 355 

Special Education 9 16 140 35 
10 10 94 22 

SEE ATTACHED BROCHURE DISTRIBUTED BY SCHOOL. 
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AVIATION HIGH SCHOOL 

ROBERT C. GRANT JR., PRINCIPAL 

QUEENS BOULEVARD AND 36TH STREET r SEP 3 J 19B 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 11101 { 

t 
PHONE: 361-2032 

APPROVED LJ..JJ.,:ION MAINTENANCEAPPROVED-N. Y. STATE 
TECHNICAL SCHO"C>t. CA/Pl

REGENTS SUBJECTS AND EXAMINATIONS 
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AV'li'ttON HIGH SCHOOL 
Robert c. Grant, Jr., Principal 

TF.CHNICAL PROGRAM 

'lhe Federal Aviation Adninistration (F.A.A.) Maintenance Certified Pmgr:am has 
three basic areas of study. , 'nley are as follows: 

1. Airframe--study of the structure of the aircraft itself and all its systems. 

2. Powerplant--study of the engine and all its systems. 

3. General--courses dealing with related technical infor:mation. 

All girls and boys in Aviation High School are prepared for a job in the aerospace _ 
industry. At the same time they take acadanic subjects to meet all college en
trance requirements. All students are 1n the F .A.A. Program through their third 
year. The courses of study are: 

First year: Introduction to Airframe and Powerplant Technology 
(10 periods per week) 

Second year: Airframe and Powerplant Technology 
Basic Maintenance 
Basic Powerplant 
(15 periods per week) 

'.I.bird and Fourth year F ,.A.A. : 
a. Advanced Maintenance--leads to an F.A.A. Airframe Maintenance 

Technician's Certificate ( 20 periods per week) 
b. Advanced Powerplant--leads to an F.A.A. Powerplant Maintenance 

Technician's Certificate (20 periods per week) 

Other fourth year options include: 
a. Non:-F.A.A. Aviation Maob·hy:~ Teclmology

(depending on student interest.) 
b. Avionics--leads to an F.c.c. Class 2 Commmications 

Certificate. 
c. A pre-engineering pmgram, in lieu of shop, consisting of 

Advanced Ma.thanatics and Computer Science, Mechanical 
Drafting, Advanced Physics, Electxonics, and Strength of 
Materials. 

Those students who graduate with an A and P rating may 
apply for advanced credits to various colleges and 
universities offering degree programs in aviation 
maintenance engineering, canputer technology, aerospace 
occupations, and aviation business and managanent. Up 
to 55 credits may be granted; the actual mmiber will 
vary fran college to college. 

AViATI0N HIGI SCHOOL 
36th Street & Queens Boulevard 
Long Island City, NY 11101 



ACADEMIC PROGRAM 

Aviation High School is certified by the New York State Educatiml Department 
and is approved to give New York State Regen, nts subjects and eYam:fnations 
qualifying students for college mtrance. Students have a full academic·-program. 
consisting of: 

:&iglish--8 semesters of Regents courses required. Special electives include: 

Drana 
Speech and debate 
Joumalism 
Creative writing 
Honors F.nglish 
Advanced Placement-English 

Mathanatics--up to 8 aaneaters 

A., College preparatory courses: 
Regents 9th Year Math--Elementary Algebra (required for all freshnen) 
Regents 10th Year Math--Geanet:ry 
Regents 11th Year Math 
Intermediate Algebra and Trigonomet:ry 
12th Year Math: Advanced Algebra, .BASIC canputer language, Calculus 
Advanced Placement Mathematics--Calculus 

B. Technical courses: 
'lhose students '1it'tlo do not s~ in the Regents Math sequence will take 
three years of General Math and Technical Math 

Social Studies--8 semesters of Regents courses required 
Regular and Honor courses are offered in: 

Global Studies 
American Studies 
Econanics 

Electives--Two fran: 
Law, Problans in Government, Labor History, Applied F.conaaics 1 Psychology, 
Holocaust, Advanced Placement--American History 

Science--up to 8 senesters 

A. College preparatory courses: 
' 

' 
i 9th-Yr. Regents Biology or General Science 
! 10th Yr. Regents Chemist:ry 

11th Yr. Regents -Physics 
12th Yr. Pre-Engineering 

B. Technical courses: 
Those students 'Who do not stay in the Regents Science sequence will 
take a year of General Science, a year of Basic Aerospace Science, and 
two years of related technical science subjects. 

Additional Academic Courses--Foreign Language, Art, Trade Drawing,. Mlsic, Band, 
and four year• of Physical Education including Hygiene. 
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Chelsea Vocational High School 
Manhattan 

Vocational technical high school open to all residents of New York City. 
The school offers screened programs in electrical installation and 
consumer electronics and computer servicing. 

SCREENED PROGRAMS 

Electrical Installation 
Consumer Electronics and Computer Servicing 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Students are invited to an interview, although it is not required. The ad
ministrative staff conducts the interviews. They inform students of the pro
grams, particularly the distinctions between electronics and electrical 
programs. The interview is not ranked. 

Absences and latenesses are important, but not critical. 

There is no exam for the screened programs. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

English as a second language offered by the school. However, there are no 
provisions for testing LEP students in screened programs where they are re
quired to understand the technical terms used in the courses. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Mainstreaming done by special education personnel. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Electrical Installation 10 56 275 138 

Consumer Electronics and 28910 84 637
Computer Servicing 

Cabinet-Making/Carpentry 10 50 1~ 78 

535Exploratory 9 203 1,258 

Special Education 9 15 108 19 
10 0 121 0 
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George Westinghouse Vocational-Technical High School 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Vocational-technical high school with screened and unscreened programs. 

SCREENED PROGRAMS 

Office Machine Technology 
Computer Programming 
Dental Lab Process Technology 
Electrical Installation & Practice 
Optical Mechanics Technology 

Admission criteria and procedures 

School looks at grades, absences, latenesses. Either a test or an interview 
is administered. Principal makes determination on whether to conduct inter
views each school year depending on availability of staff and number of appli~ 
cants. In 1984-85, no interviews were conducted. Written test covering 
writing ability, manual dexterity, math, reading comprehension skills was 

# administered. Interviewee said he was not allowed to disclose the name or 
type of test administered. but that it was a multiple choice test used "for 
qualitative purposes" only. 

UNSCREENED PROGRAMS 

Cabinet Making 
Clock and Watch Repair 
Electro-Mechanical Drafting 
Electronic Servicing 
Exploratory 
Jewelry Making 

# Technical Electronics/Computer Servicing 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Random selection by computer. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

LEP students applying for ninth grade who have some command of English and 
are very interested in program may be considered. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Self-contained programs in Exploratory and Cabinet Making. 
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George Westinghouse Vocational-Technical H.S. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers. 

Office Machine Technology 10 10 45 23* 

Computer Programming 10 25 1,216 181 

Dental Lab Process 
10 20 96 43Technology 

Electrical Installation 
10 60 188 86and Practice 

Optical Mechanics Technology 10 0 143 0 

Cabinet Making 10 20 117 36 

Clock and Watch Repair 10 10 63 41 

Electro-Mechanical 
10 10 59 43Drafting 

Technical Electronics/ 9 224 1,895 447 
Computer Servicing 10 60 508 160 

Exploratory 9 0 2,594 0 

Je¼'.elry Making 10 20 281 46 

Electronic Servicing 10 0 143 O** 

Special Education 9 20 444 45 
10 6 220 21 

,,, 

*No offe+s made after first round. 
**Although no seats were declared or offered in this program, 85 students 

were waitlisted. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

George JOestinghouse 
vocATIONALAND TECHNICAL High School 

105 JOHNSON STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201 

September 20, 1985 
i 

SEP 2 4 t985 

Ms. Janet Price 
Advocates for Children 

i. 
Le· .... 

of New York, Inc. 
24-16 Bridge Plaza South 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 

Dear Ms. Price: 

In regard to the attached information sheet 
on our school, I would like to point out the following 
corrections: 

You have listed Technical Electronics/Computer 
Servicing as an unscreened program. The course is a 
screened program. The name of the test given to 
students is the Differential Aptitude Test. Depending 
upon what trade the student has applied for the 
student can take a Numerical Ability, Abstract Reason
ing or Mechanical Abilities exam. These are a vital 
part of the admissions process. 

As I am the Assistant Principal Guidance in 
charge of admissions perhaps it would have been 
beneficial if I were interviewed instead of some unknown 
member of our staff. 

If I can be of any further assistance please 
contace this office. 

Sincerely, 

~£~ 
Assistant Principal 
Guidance 

SW:md 
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Grace H. Dodge Vocational High School 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Vocational high school. Unscreened programs open to all New York City 
# residents. Screened program open only to students residing north of 

Tremont Avenue. 

SCREENED PROGRAM 

Cosmetology 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Interview is required. All applicants are offered interview. Grades and 
attendance are also considered. 

UNSCREENED PROGRAM 

Exploratory (9th grade only) 
Accounting (10th grade only) 
Rea.1th Careers (10th grade only) 
Marketing (10th grade only) 
Photography· (10th grade only) 
Paralegal Studies (10th grade only) 
Secretarial (10th grade only) 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Random sample selection by computer. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

# ~one available 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

# Component exists. Students take a "reduced course load." 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Cosmetology 10 10 . 205 21 

Exploratory 9 450 2,070 901 

Accounting 10 90 385 204 
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Grace H. Dodge Vocational H.S. 

Available Total 
Program Grade 

Health Careers 10 

Marketing 10 

Photography 10 

Paralegal Studies 10 

Secretarial 10 

Special Education 9 
10 

*No seats were filled in 1:his program. 
**No offers were made until last round. 

Seats 

40 

20* 

10 

15 

135 

24 
4 

Applicants Offers 

356 80 

53 1 

149 32 

61 22** 

337 237 

257 61 
94 11 
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Note: Corrected version received 
from Dodge. 

Grace H. Dodge Vocational High School 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Vocational high school. Unscreened programs open to all New York City 
residents. Screened program open. only to students res.iding north of 
Tremont Avenue. This is incorrect information - we are·not zoned any 
longer. 

SCREENED PROGRAM 

Cosmetology 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Interview is required. All applicants are offered interview. Grades and 
attendance are also considered. 

UNSCREENED PROGRAM 

Exploratory (9th grade only) 
Accounting (10th grade only) 
Health Careers (10th grade only) 
Marketing (10th grade only) 
Photography (10th grade only) 
Paralegal Studies (10th grade only) 
Secretarial (10th grade only) 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Random sample selection by computer. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

Hone available ESL only and offered as needed -- taught in English. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Component exists. Students take a "reduoed eouY □e loa:d:" either a Business 
track or Cosmetology, both are self contained units. 
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High School of Art and Design 
Manhattan 

1 

1:1 , 

!,:Y 
:/:1:_:, 

Vocational-technical high school open to all New York City residents. All 
programs are Screened.J1t1':: 

1·1"'·1;1;·'·, 
SCREENED PROGRAMS 

Commercial Art 
Photography 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Admission is based solely on an entrance exam and review of the student's 
,1,1 portfolio. The test consists of two parts: performance (3 drawings) and 
,\\'1' perceptional problem-solving. The portfolio is reviewed the same day as 

J\1.I\111,
''li the exam. Reviewers are looking for both quality and variety. All students 
iii who apply are notified of the exam. 50% to 60% of applicants show up for 

the exam. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

English as a second language is available. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Special education is available. 

Program 

Commercial Art 

Photography 

Special Education 

i· Available Total 
Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

9 350 2,467 571 
10 260 1,273 380 

9 60 1,073 63 
10 30 605 49 

9 4 157 9 
10 8 118 9 
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4. ~ 
~ YORIC. e,'\ 

1075 SECOND AVE. (COR. 57 ST.), NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 • 752 4340 • DR. IRWIN M. GROSS, PRINCIPAL 

:·~> :... (;~;··i l r·' ;-; \, ;;-·t \ ( rfl 
I \ '' • •. . \_LJ. ~~ptember 10, 1985 
.. - .. " '! \ 

SEP i 2 1965 1\ 

Ms. Janet Price i 
~Advocates for Children l. 

24-16 Bridge Plaza South 
! 

Long Island City, New York 11101 

Dear Ms. Price: 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the information that will 

appear in the Priority Choice Analysis Report. 

Please be advised that the information appearing under Special Education 

is incorrect. The High School of Art and Design accepted 70 Special Education 

students of which 59 accepted admission to our sch.o.ol. ~ 

k"Jy--;;J 
Michael J. Taub 
Assistant Principal Administration 
Pupil Personnel Services 

MJT:nr 

BOARD OF EDUCATION CITY OF NEW YORK 
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High School of Graphic Communication Arts 
Manhattan 

This school is a vocational-technical high school open to all New ~ark 
City residents. Screened programs in Printing, Journalism and Advertising 
are offered. 

SCREENED PROGRAMS 

Printing 
Journalism 
Advertising 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Similar for all programs. 

The Assistant Principal of Guidance determines the size of the program, 
ranks applicants for admission and selects approximately 90% of the students. 

Applicants' previous absences are a major factor in the selection of students. 
Applicants with more than twenty-five unexcused absences will not be accepted. 
Standardized test scores in reading and math are considered. The lowest 
score accepted is 5.5; however, applicants for the Journalism program must 
have reading scores no more than one year below grade level to be accepted. 
Applicants are asked to write a short paragraph, describing their interest 
in the particular program to which they are applying. The paragraph is not 
weighted or ranked. There are no special exams for these programs. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

No program. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

No different criteria for special education applicants. However, there are 
no facilities for physically handicapped students. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Printing 9 300 628 400 
10 200 308 187 

Journalism 9 200 567 378 
10 100 326 193 

Advertising 9 100 565 184 
10 100 310 166 



I 

H.S. of Graphic Communication Arts 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats J\.PJ?licants Offers 

Special Education 9 20 100 32 
10 0 ·139 1 



Mabel Dean Bacon Vocational High School 
Manhattan 

Vocational high school open to all New York City residents. 

SCREENED PROGRAM 

Cosmetology (10th grade only) (leads to New York State certification) 
Dental Office Assisting (10th grade only) 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Test is administered for dexterity skills. Interviews are required to de
termine student's goals in life, whether or not student wants to attend 
a vocational high school, whether the student is being pushed in this 
direction. All applicants are offered test and interview. Grades, atten
dance, and standardized test scores are also considered in admission 
decisions. 

UNSCREENED PROGRAM

Exploratory (9th grade) 
Health Careers (10th grade) (Note: School indicated this would be changed to 

a screened program for this year's admission.) 
Business Education (10th grade) 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Random sample selections. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

No LEP component in school. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Component exists. Academics are self-contained. Vocational courses are in 
a regular setting. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Business Education 10 20* 1,043 81 

Cosmetology 10 70 692 132 

*Although school only declared 20 seats, 64 seats were filled. 
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Mabel Dean Bacon Vocational H.s. 

Available ' Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Dental Office Assisting 10 100 258 181 

Health Careers 10 90 867 156 

Exploratory 9 200 2,518 424 

Special Education 9 2 108 2 
10 24 130 33 
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Queens .vocational High School 
Queens, N.Y. 

Vocational high school with screened and unscreened programs open to all 
New York City residents. 

UNSCREENED PROGRAMS 

Exploratory (9th grade only) 
Bus.hiess Education (10th grade only} 
Plumbing (10th grade only) 
Radio, TV & Electronics {10th grade only} 

A&nission cr:lterLi and proCedures. 

Random selection by computer. 

SCREENED PROGRAMS 

Computer Automation {9th and 10th grades) 
Cosmetology (10th. grade only) 
Electrical Installation & Practice (10th grade only) 
Machine Shop (10th grade only) 
Practical Nursing {10th grade only} 

Admission criteria and procedures 

'Select:fon 'based solely on review of students' applications. Practical 
Nursing and Computer Automation are the most se.lective programs. Math 
andiea,ding scores, grades, latenesses and absences are all considered. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

No programs available 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Programs available. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Business Education 10 60 358 178 

Computer Automation 9 75 1,072 356* 
10 70 519 323* 

*No seats offered after first round. More seats filled than declared. 

cont'd. 
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Queens Vocational H.S. 

Program Grade 

Cosmetology 10 

Electrical Installation 
10and Practice 

Exploratory 9 

Practical Nursing 10 

Machine Shop 

'10 

Radio, TV & Electronics 10 

Special Education 9 
10 

*No seats offered after first round. 

**No seats offered after first round. 

***No seats offered after first round. 

Available Total 
\Seats Applicants Offers 

40 292 119 

40. 180*. 

100 951 371 

80 327 140** 

More seats filled than.de)..:C!ared~ 

Only half of decl:ared seats filled. 

Exact number Of seats declared filled. 
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Samuel Gompers Vocational~Technical High School 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Opt:n to all New York City residents. 

SCREENED PROGRAMS .. 

Electronics . 
Bilingual Technical Education/Pre-Engineering 
Electrical Installation and Practice 
Teclmicai Electronics/Pre-Engineering 

Admission criteria and procedures 

sol'~ly on ha.sis of review of application. Reading scores and grades are 
important~ Attendance is considered, but is less important~ 

AdifuiJsion criter:i.a_vary from shop area to shop area. Pre-engineering seeks 
·students w"ith reading and math grades of 80 and above. Electronic:s seeks 

• .stµf!Emts reading. no more than two years below grade level. Students' w_ill 
generally get.into shops o:f their choice even when they are reading below 
grade:level~ However, if a student can't handle the work then a conference 
bef:;ween: parent and teacher will be called. The teacher will recoll'llllend a 
more 'suitable prc,gram. Programs recommended for students reading below 

• grade' level are Business Macliin.e Repair arid General Contracting. 

UNSCREENED PROGRAMS 

Business Machine,Repair 
Cq~)?,llterData Px:i:l'cessing 
G~Ae;qi.l,"Contr:acttng 

•• ·wRfd :J?ipc~ssing 

A<lmission criteria and procedures 

Ranc!om selection by computer. 
·" ,• 

LIMITED,ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

Scr~ened Bil:tng~al Technical Ed~cation/Pre-Engineering program in Spanish. 
Most other LEP students are in unscreened programs. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Most special education students are in unscreened programs. 

Available Total 
Program Grade. Seats Applicants Offers 

Electronics 9 51 478 137 
10 25 212 61 

Bilingual Technical 9 46 109 70 
Education/Pre-Engineering 10 0 41 0 

Electrical Installation NO COMPUTER GENERATED DATA AVAILABLE
and Practice 



Samuel Gompers Vocational-Technical H.S. 

Available 
Program Grade Seats 

Technical/Electronics/ 9 107 
Pre-Engineering 10 ·,.79 

Business Machine Repair 9 0 
10 14 

Computer Data Processing 9 51 
10 23 

General Contracting 9 0 
10 0 

Word Processing 9 0 
10 14 

Special Educatio:n 9 
10. 

Total 
Applicants Offers 

411 208 
239 111 

228 a 
115 31 

1,583 169 
631 • 83 

50 0 
24 .. 0 

428 
230 
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Thomas Edison Vocational-Technical High School 
Queens, N-Y-

Vocational-technical high school open to all New York City residents. 

UNSCREENED PROGRAM 

Exploratory -- 9th Grade 
WoodworkingandPlumbing :__.10th Grade 

Admission criteria and pr6cedures 

Random selectionby·computer . 

•SCREENED PROGRAM 

Techn:icalCourses .:..;.. Grades 9and 10 
. .. 

CC)mputer.Eiecfro_;Mechanical Technology 
Me.chanical. Technology . 
Med.ica1/Pharn:iEiceutica1 Chemistry . 
Technical Electricity and Electronics 

vhcationaiPi:ograms -:- 10th Grade Only 

••· Advertising Arts 
Automotive Mechanics 

•Btu1iness Equipment Repair 
.• Climate Control 
Electrical Installation and Practice 
Machine Shop Practice 

Admission criteria and procedures 

#One.testis given for all screened programs. Anyone sho applies is eligible 
to be tested. 2, 800 students took test 1.ast. year. Test is on1y one factor 
in considering student's acceptibility. student's order of choice is also 
important. student· who does not list Edison as one of his/her top four 
choices. does not have much chance for acceptance. When student ;app.'i,ies :·.uo 

• more than orie prograro1 school considers student's priority. There is also 
# an interview, but school gives interview minimal weight as they only have 

four days to interview scores of students. The more popular the program, 
the higher the standards for acceptance. When students do not score high 
enough on the test to be considered for their first choice, they will be 
considered for other programs. Students 1 grades and attendance are also 
reviewed. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

No programs currently. Under consideration for near future. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Self-contained classes paralleling screened courses. 



Thomas Edison Vocational-Technical H.S. 

Total 
Offers 

30** 

76 

310*** 
147 

74*** 
36*** 

149*** 
40*** 

15*** 

25*** 

114 

Program Grade 

Exploratory 9 

Plumbing and Woodworking , ·• 10 

Computer Electro-Mechnical 9 
Technology 10 

Mechanical Technology 9 
10 

Medical/Pharmaceutical 9 
Chemistry 10 

Technical Electricity and 
Electronics.. 

Advertizirlc;J Arts •• 10. 

Climate Control 10 

Business Equipment Repair lO 

Auto Mechanics 10 

Special Education 9 
10 

'Available 
.iseats· 

17* 

70 

130 
50 

30,..... 
15 

100 
15 

10 

20 

37. 
6* 

Applicants 

816 

86 

1,466 
536 

327 
85 

648 
233 

56 

293 

221 
181 

*No seats were declared. Figure giv:en is .seats actually filled. 
*""No seats were offered until the.third round. 

***No seats were offered after the first round. 
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ADVOCATES CHILDREN 
of New Ytltk, Inc. • • 

24-16 Brldge}fjJza South 
Long'lsland City~{N.Y; 11101 

< 

(718) i29-J§e5 

Jane R. Stern • September 11, 1985 •• 
Executive Director 

~ORANDOM 

TO:· Mr. Meister, Thomas Edison High School 

. FROM: .Jan.et Price, Advocates. for Children . 

. . '' -

We•·• b~lieve our readers will need more info~ation about the test 
Edison uses for.admission purposes in order to understand the 
scl:lqql's ad.missions criteria. I would appreciate your simply 
j<;>tting down answers to the quest.i,ons below,on this sheet of paper 
and >returning ,it:· to us, i.n the enclosed postpaid envelope. If we 
do nqt receiv.e it by September 25 (when we must have the report 
ready for releas.e) , .I will indicate on the interview summary fox: 
Edison that the information was requested by AFC but not received 

. :from Edison. ·· · 

Is the test developed at Edison? 'rf not, whkt is the name of the 
test and the publisher?l. :•!echa.nical deasordn; - Tha Psycholoiical :Jor:)oration 

Form A.. )Ol.i .i::ast h5t,h Str.eet " 
2. Verbal ftaasonin, !iew 1ork/J. Kew York 

Numerical A'eility ,,___ 
What skills or subjects are tested?. 

rle~ding compr~hension, spa.t:i..il ,~el.;i.tit,r.s, reaGonin1; a~ility 

Were you required to seek approval of the test from school system 
officiai's? If sor who? Approval g;rar.ted by the High School i)ivisio11 

Also, are all students who apply given interviews? If not, what per
centage receive interviews and how are they selected? 

Every sturlent ,iven an informal irrterrlew an'.l r1a:t.,:iria.l r~vie;:e:1 for appro,ririat
ness prior to sel9ction. 

Thank you for your cooperation. We hope the infonnation we are publishing 
about your school and many others will help schools, students and parents 
make more infonned choices on high school applications. 

Dedicated to the protection of every young person's right to an education 
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BOROUGH AND CITYWIDE UNZONED SCHOOLS 
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A. Philip Randolph Campus High School at City College 
Manhattan 

Non-zoned high school open to students citywide with an unscreened 
academic comprehensive program, an educational option program and a 
screened program. Priority is given to students of District 5. 

ACADEMIC COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Students are selected by random sample with 75% of seats going to District 5 
students. There are seats for both incoming .9th and 10th graders. 

SCREENED PROGRAM 

Medical Professions Program 

Admissioncriteria and procedures 

They are looking.for students who have scored at least two years above grade 
level,.on the New York City.math test. No extrance examination is required. 

A screening process is :used whereby applicants are asked to bring in their 
classoom. nqtebooks which are reviewecl by persons who never see the youngsters. 
By lo.oking. at .the notebooks t:he panel will determine if the students have 
suffic:Lent·background in the sciences to be admitted to the program. The 
applicant's reading score is also considered. 

In 1984-85, Randolph accepted only 8th grade applicants. Their justification 
is that the students must finish the high school program in 3 years and it would 
be too difficult for students entering the medical program in the 10th grade to 
catch up. This is also part of the agreement with the funder of the program, 
The Macy Foundation. 

EDUCATION OPTION PROGRAM 

Academic Professions Program 

Admission criteria and procedures 

When selecting students for its Academic Professions Program, Randolph looks 
at the grades and attendance. They also look for students who are strong in 
math and science. Interviewee indicated that the Academic Professions Program 
has a few seats available for ninth grade applicants. Final High School 
Division statistics, however, indicate that no seats were offered to the 766 
students applying from the 9th grade. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

No program 
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A. Philip Randolph Campus H.S. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Approximately 3.2% of the student body is made up of special education students. 

Other comments 

Although Randolph considers applicants from all over New York City, the official 
policy calls for students from District 5 who meet the criteria to get priority 
consideration. Interviewee estimated that 45% of the student body is fr9m 
District 5. However, final High School Division statistics indicate that only 
102 or 21. 9% of the 464 seats filled at Randolph ·in •September 1985 .wer.e ·:filled· 
District 5 public school students. District 5 officials claim that 9 Di.Eitrict 5 
public school students were offered seats in the Medical Professions P:i::ogramand 
29 were offered seats in the Academic Professions Program. 

The racial composition at Randolph is approximately 82% Black and 17% Hispanic. 

•Available 
Program • Grade Seats Applicants 

Medical
•. 

Professions
',-;.' • 83.< • 9, 2~628 

Program 10 0 unknown 

Academic Comprehensive 9 100 
Program 10 75. 

Academic Professions 100 
.,E>rogrcUn. 

Special Education 9 19 93 29 
10 19 59 21 
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August Martin High School 
Jamaica, N.Y. 

Academic comprehensive high.school with educational option program .. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Avia'.:tion ; 
Co.nmrihicat:icfos 
Co~puter .s.cierice · 

•r.ega.1 stiiaies 

Admission c·riteria and prOcedures 

All students are given consideration. There is no average grade cut-off point 
that students must meet before they are considered for admission. Attendance is 
examined:more carefully than grade point average. How the student ranks August 
Martin is not a significant factor. On'.Ly studentsaWho place August Martin at 
the bottom· of....their listA-rould not be considered for admission. The school tries 
to get st.uclerits,from every .school district, but does not consider ethnic diversity. 
The.interviewee said that ethnic background is hard to determine from student 
applications. 

•·. LIMITEDrENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

NO,p:r:S~i:cUtt a;ailable'; Too few applictints qualify for this designation. 

SPECIAL•.·.EDUCATION 

3.245ls of.A11gust Martin's student body is comprised of special education youngsters 
in silf:._:contained classes. The admisslon criteria ar.e the same. as for i;:he other 
programs •. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Aviation 9 135 1,183 347 
10 50 562 102 

Communications 9 50 485 189 
10 25 219 56 

.. 

Computer Science 9 185 2,523 440 
:LO 50 873 182 

Legal Studies 9 75 780 147 
10 0 335 0 
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August Martin H.s. 

Availablt;; Total, 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Special Education 9 12 172 34 
25;10 12 78 
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Bay Ridge High School of Telecommunication Arts and Technology 
Brooklyn, N .Y. 

\' . : 

Bay Ridge opens in September 1985 as an academic comprehensive high school,
J open to Brool<],yn residents .with .an emphasis on telecommunications. 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Attendance, grades and latenesses are considered, with the most weight on 
attendance. Reading grades and term-to-term progress are considered. 
Students• priority rank of the school is important. The school selects 
students based solely on high school applications 

# There are no exams or interviews for this program. This is~ an educa
tional option program so it must be considered a screened program. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

English as a second language is available. The program wishes to serve 
students with limited English proficiency. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Criteria for ·special education students dete.:r:mined by the superintendents 
offices' special education coordinator for the borough. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Regular Education 9 275 1,791 591 

Special Education 9 24 57 37 

SEE ATTACHED BROCHURE DISTRIBUTED BY THE SCHOOL. 
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{~ep t:~mber 13, 1985 

Memorandum to; Mary Yamagata, Advoca~es(fo:r Chi_ldren 

From: Ed Seto, Assistant Princj.p~l:;of Gu;idance 

Re: School Classification 

In response to your memo of August 27, 1985: 

'.the High School of Teled:,mmu11ication.>Arts and 

an educational option ktos;;~m. 

350 67 Street • Brooklyn, New York 11220 • (71B) SB0-6464 
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•Ba:v., Ridge High School o1TelecorrimutlicationArts and Technolog£ 
WHAT IS THE HIGH SCHOOL OF 

TELECOMMUNICATION ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY? 

The HIGH SCHOOL OF TELECOMMUNICATION ARTS ANO TECHNOLOGY 
{H.S.T .A.T) will open its doors. to approximately 250 n.tnth graders in 
September 1965. AChan,ce!lor's Task Force cof!lposed of educators, parilhts. 
government o111cla!s, and lndustrlal and cammunny repres1mtalives began Ille 
planning process in 1he 1all ot 1983 and will be responsible for lmplementing 
the two. year redesign project . . , 

The .theme of the school is reflected In atwo pronged curriculum In Which 
sluderits will appreciate how technologyand the arts are related. A ma)Or 
strategy to achieve this goal wUI be an lnnovatNe inlenllsciplinary program bull! 
Into the very structure ofthe school. Computer technology and video/media , 
arts will be lnhlsed throughout Ille lour year course ol study. Stress will be • 
placed upon the development ofcnlical thinking skill~. lndeperident rasearch 
and a strong humanftles•selances academie program. 

WHAT ARE THE GOALS OF THE 
HfGH SCHOOL OF TElECOMMUNICATION ARTS AND TE,CHNDLOGY? 

The program goals of the High School of 1elecommunlcallon Arts and 
Technology are: • , " • ; ... 

• To foster in students basic commun!calion. computer and technology
literacy • • • 

• To prepare students for tile long learning through the development of 
crtlical thinking skltls . ,. .: 

• To provide sllldents wllh entry level joll s~llls in industries using
lelecommunicallons , • ·.. • •. • . 

• To prepare students for advanced studies in college or post secondary • • 
institutions 

• To enable stutlents to team how telecomniunicaUon arts and 
tecnootogy skills can improve the quality ol human life 

• To expand In students an appreela1ion of the social, pollllcai and 
cuttural impact ol technology or\ ivortd ctittures 

HOW IS THE STRUCTURE OF THE HIGH SCHOOL OF 
TELECOMMUNICATION ARTS ANO TECHNOLOGY UNIQUE? 

Part of the philosophy ol the High School of TeleconimunicaUon Arts anif • 
Technology is that the school building flsel.1 become a. human and creative 
energy bank where students anct teactlers :can· interact. in various learning 
centers. In order to accompllsh thls. three ma]'lr organizational components 
will exist: 

• TElECOMMUN!CATIOHS CENTER 
This cenrer wm develop a mum-te~l\nalogy component Including acom• 
puter program which would experimtinl wHh intnmiall(m transfer pr!ljects 
involving talemedielrte, vlstull technb!Qgies and telecnnlemnclng. 

• FU:Xl•LIIBS • •• 

"Open Time" wilt be scheduled eai:h nay !or stuilints andJeacti~rs In. 
workshop areas 10 pro\lide enrichment experiences' to).upport requited 
classroom teaming; FlexHabs wl\i}nclude Word frocessll'lg, V(deo . • 
Production, Graphic Design, PhotiJgraphy, Library. Media and a llehear' 
sat Hall. 1 •• 

• DISCOVERY CENTERS 
These centers WIii be responsible for .'ptanning'an lnierdisctplinary cur
riculum; asslsffng students hi developing research skills and action 

•pr.o)ecls; and tmpt~menllng·an lnqoh'y 'base~ instrucllorial program. In 
all; seven Discovery Centers are foreseen: • 

• Discovery Cen\er for F11tureJechnolilgy 
• Oiscb\iery Center for Creative Communication 
• Discovery Center tor Futur8'LiVlilg 
• Discovery Center lor G101iaL:-.1talrs 
• Discovery center !or Health anltEnvlronmental Research 
• Discovery Center for Urban Studies and Outreach 

• • Olscovery center 1or Business 'Tecfirlo!ogies • 

WHAT WllLTHE ACADEMIC ~!iOGRAM BE AT THE 
HIGH SCHOOL OF TELECOMMUNICATION ARTS. AND TECHNOLOGY? 

ln addillon lo the rigorous New Yoik Stal~1 

g~rrfciitu'~ require~enlS.students 
w!II be able to select from the 1ollowing £ilurses to fulfill their ··area of cancen· 
tnilion''. needs: < ,, · 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TECHNOLOGY STRAND Al!TS STRANO 
Introduction lo Coitiputers ·Media Aris. 
Computer Programming Media 'Criticism 
Computer Braphlcs Workshop Ptiolography'Workshop
Data Processing • , Broadcast Journansm 
Word Processfng . Television Production 
Telecommunica\lons SuMy Video Production 

. saietlite Communtcations Graphic Design Workshop 
lntroouctlon ti! Business Broadcast Management 

Technologies 
Internship Program 

HIGH SCH:ofJ:~mic~~~mi~t,!N~CR\\SA~:-l~~NOLDGY? 

Studenls wtio are ellg1ble't~atterid \~e ninth ~;d1~nd wl;t to apply lo the 
school mus\ Indicate: . .. 1 :;::.; : ,,:· :":, •··; : .., o'. :.:.• .. 
BAY lliOGE H. S. {TELECOMMUNICATJOHS) as !halt !ks! cho1~a on lhe high 
school appttcatlon form/ Appl!catlons can be ob\aihed fronuchool guidance
COllflSllllors. ',, : ' ·:::. ' ' ';,: ;, ,.,. .::::,' 

The Hjgb School or i'elecoriimunlca~on Ahs ~odfjchtjology will serve both 
MALE ANO FEMAI.E, s,lu!lents 'Vino tesfde:.Jn the bol'Ollgh ,of, Brooklyn. The 
school ,will lie ripen 10 youngsters of vary!/ig sklH loV!lls;as.well as students 
with li~lred Engllsh proflcleliCY, or tee~lalliandlcappin(ttmdllions. 

1 

WHAT ARE so~ESPECIAL iiio~SiGH FEATURES o{t»E 
HIGH SCHOOL OF TELECOM MIJHICAilON ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY? 

,~ '•" ••• .• ' •< « ;\ I -. •• '• < - • • < • . 

The High School of Tidecoih111iln}cat!ori 'f..tts ·~ni!J~h~W~kl~~,wl(l b1i un1Qu~ 
not only ln tts structyral pjac;tictis ~~\a~o,.10;.it;p~,llo~oJlnieal cq'iicept and: 

. school Wide otgilnlzaticln. S001e oUhe speclaraspeetso! !Ill! eoucallon program·are: · · · • .. · " .. · , • 

• lldvlsor Syslam 
Each student wm be assigned to an advisor to discuss career plan· 
nlng, academic progress. and matters of personal concern. 

• Manlorlng 
·Fora minimum ot·one semester. each student will meet weekly wlth 
.an adult mentor 1rom lndustry or Ille community. The mentors wfl! 
serve as quasi-counseffors, advocams and career rote models. 

• •People Exchangt Program 
Students WIii have the opportunlry to experience !ile styles and . 
cultures through a vlsftation program with other school and commun1• 
ty organlzallons in anc1 out of the state. 

•·Career tntum,hlfl Program 
:All students are uiged to pertorm one internship or work experience 
dllling 1helr high school course of study. 

• Staff oavelopmenl 
Personnel will participate In on-going staff training experiences in 1ne 
area ot currfculurt\ development, pronlem so!vlng and. Inter-personal 
skills. Opporlunlties tor enhancing leadership capabllitles wm occur 
throughout the schoors development. 

o. Student l'artlelpation 
Students are encouraged to participate In the development of the 

,overall educallon program. Peer groups will help monitor student at• 
tendance and "buddy up" With ir&omlng students and tMse who 
need extra help. 

• summer lnslltute 
•If funding resources are avallablei each summer new slodents and 
selected staff will participate in an intensive orientation program lo 
help youngsters learn how to function ettective1y In their new school. 

WHAT CHALLENGES LIE AHEAO.? 
There a;e many redesign takks that rriust be accompllshed o\ier the coming 

niontlls and' once lhti HIGH SCHOOL OF TELECOMMUNICATION ARTS ANO 
TECH.NOLOGY Implements Its program In the foll of 1985 much work will remain 
to be ~one; H.S.TAT. ls an ambitious undertaking and \he lull redesign pro
cess ls expetled 10 lake tiYe years. Some al the projects the school hopes to 
complete during \his 11me are: 

• •Establish a suppJrt base of conege and Industrial resources. 
• .beyelop an o~going stall,1leveloµmen1 model whh support funds and 
> personnel from lndustrJ.and higher educaUon. • . 
• Oeslgn arlglirt>us·arts and technology curriculum•• : 
• Ra~ovate and modernize i:urrent school tacillty. 
• Secure state •it the art computer equipment. 

Promote the schoot'wnh the supJ)Orl of Industry, gb\iernmenl, parents 
and teachers:, • • 
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Clara Barton High School 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Educational options school open to students citywide. 

EDOCATIONALOPTIONPROGRAM 

Health Professions 
Medical Science Institute 

Admission.criteria and procedbres 

Consideration of the'students• ranking of Clara.Barton is of primary importance. 
The school wants highly motivated students. They try to accept students from 
a number of school districts. This is done through a somewhat random selection 
process. A student's attendance is not considered as this would tend to close 
down access. 

Other comments 

At one. :t:::im~;, only 2% of. Ba:rton' s stµd.ent body was made up of boys,• now the 
percent<ige has i.ncreased• tq __ .•12%. ___ Aatnir:1sior1 to Barton_·uis not that competitive." 
They get lit.tle P3:'eSS1lre frqm the outside to_ accep:t; .certa,in youngsj:~rs. Not 
enough;• spucierits apJ?ly in the. reading l:Jelow grad«= level ·-categoy. _School _. _._ 
o££icia1s ci;ttributethisto the nature of the prog:r:ams.ciffered. They believe 
tha~.t¼eim~~i: motivated yo~gsters are attrabtedto the health professions.· 

LIMI'l'EDENG!lISHPROFICIENCY 

ESL prdgraiit~f have •increased considerably over the past few years~ 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

3.95% ofth~ student body are in self:...contained classes. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

HealthProfess'fons 9 150 3,244 368 
10 80 1,i69 594 

Medical Science Institute 9 100 2,139 351 
10 95 792 234 

Special Education 9 16 195 31 
10 0 68 21 
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DeWitt Clinton High School 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Boroughwide academic comprehensive high school with a citywide screened 
prog·ram. 

COLLEGIATE 

Academic comprehensive program for students in the Bronx and in zone of I.S. 10, Man
hattan 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Clinton gives the High School Division a seat count. The computer randomly 
selects students. 

SCREENED PROGRAM 

Medical Science Honors Program 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Applications to the Medical Science Honors Program are reviewed. Clinton seeks 
students with high grades and test scores, and a good atteridance;record~' ,13a.sed • 
on the paper credentials, those students with the, highest academics,are' gra:ilteci 
an interview. Out of the 1,100 applicants, slightly over 100 were interviewed. 
Interviews_ are conducted by staff•members who seek to detennine,whetherc,at:;,·'(,; 
student _can handle the course load, and his/her degree of maturity., Mbst all . 
of the students who were g.ranted an interview were accepted into the program. 

LIMITED ENGLISHPFOFICIENCY 

Not available in the Medical Science Honors Piogram. •-

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Not available in the Medical Science Honors Program. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Academic Comprehensive 9 
10 

500 
350 

2,287 
1,082 

777 
502 

Medical Science Honors 
Program 

9 
10 

.. 

35 
125 

964 
252 

321 
133 

Special Education 9 40 366 56 
- 3610 40 .107 
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Edward R. Murrow High School 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION SCHOOL 

Edward E. Murrow is an educational option school, open to Brooklyn residents, 
with Communications as its central theme, All students selected may pick from 
one of the·· following courses: 

Computer Studies Ornamental Horticulture 
Television.Production Pre-Medical Program 
Photography Marine Biology 
Graphic Arts. Theatre Arts 
Electronics·•· Computerized Engraving 

·Stenography Science Research 
Accounting Behavioral Science 
Astronomy Law Studies 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Only Brooklyn residents are eligible. They have a '"walk-in zone11 arou~d the 
high> school whichconstitutes approximately 150 seats that are offered ,to its 

•· entering class., The. remaining seats ••,,.... approximately 665 ;;._ are available 
.. toybungsters out.side the ''walk-d..n zone~" 

~ <' '. ' ' • ,• :. • 

# wh:J-~;i~ctlrig incoming s~udents Murrow tries to take about one half of the 
• qualified applicants from each school· so that each school is represented. 

Stt:1,dents are.. ranked based upon their last year's final grades, their latest 
f~aaing arid math scores, and their absences and latenesses. ' •Th,E?y are. ],coking 
for .motivated and achieving students.,. Afterstudents are ranked they ~re 
also distributed geographically and by ethn.icity thereby achieving an even 
ethnic bal.ance -- approximately 50% minority. Approximately 25% of. _the 
entering class.comes from private schools. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

# ESL classes are available. _LEP students are judged by the same criteria 
though few.make it. They are sele;ted when they look like a llgood bet." 

SPECIAL.EDUCATION 

# Approximately 7% of the stuqent bodr are special education students. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Communication Arts 9 500 7,.187 976 
10 275 3,431 491 
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'Ava:i.lab.le Total 
Program Grade seats ... . App'.Ucants Offers 

Special Education 9 25 269 38 
10 15 107 18 

SEE ATTACHED COPY OE'.BROCHURE DISTRIBUTEDB¥.SCHOOL. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

1600 AVENUE: L. BROOKLYN. 
2!S8-921U 

t. September 11, 1985 . 
~~ SEP 13 1985 

TO: Janet Price, Advocates for Children 
\ 

l. 
( 

!·. j'<tJ , .. , " 
FR.CM: Saul Bruckner, Principal, :Edward R. Murrow High School ..... 

RE: Forthcoming AFC Report on High School Admi.ssicns 

I am writ:irlsto correct some of the infonnation included in your forth
coming report. 

'When selecting incoming students we try to take students from every 
schooLwhich senos us. applications. However ► it is :impossible to take one half 
of the.· qualified .applicatiqns .fran each school s:ince some schools send several 
hund:t:'ed applications. • Thus if we .admitted half of the students from JHS 240 last 
year ,;ve would have selected 400 students fran one school and significantly changed 
the charac!t~r of our school. 

.. . The only qualification for a.dmission is graduation from an eighth grade 
of: M...e.J.~nt:~ sC!hool or the ninth grade of a jnnior high school. Like all 
eciu¢~'t:iq@µ c:,ption schools,. we are required to admit yonngsters on all ability 
lev~J.$; TMmti-five percent of our st:uclerits rrust be reading.below grade level, 
only 25% of our yonngstel:'s may be read:irlg above grade level, and 50% m.ISt be on 
a continumn .:in the middle. Ari examination of our PSEN scores will show that we 
admit yotmgsters in these proportions and that we educate yonngsters on all ab
ility levels. 

One of the major things we are looking fur are yonngsters who can ftmction 
in a school which provides youngsters with a great deal of freedom in the fonn of 
unassigned ti.Ire during the day. Youngsters must be able to function in an environ
ment which provides independent study, an absence of bells, an absence of hall passes 
and a maximum of opporttmity to make decisions as to how one will use unassigned • 
time. 

Although· only one percent of the school scores below the 21st percentile 
on the IAB-lAU Tests, we have a significmt number of yonngsters of imnigrant origin 
for whom English is a second language. With:in the latter group are a significcl!lt 
number of our Asian population which is almost ten percent of the school. 

Special Education which consists of alm:,st 500 resource room, hearing 
handicapped, visual:q impaired, physically handicapped, speech impaired, emotionally 
handicapped and educable·nentally retarded youngsters comprises approximately 15% 
of our pc:,pulation. Our Special Education Unit consists of 50 adult professionals . 
assigned to deal with the alrrost five hnndred special education youngsters who attend 
our school. 
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anetPrice .·• 
er 11, 1985 

. would appreciate it. if you would correct your report ,so that it wil.l reflect 
...f information I .have provided. . If .yrnr wish to verify thfa information, to in;:-
'ect our:records or visit our schoolJ you are welcon:e to do>so. •

' . '···· . ·, ·:,. . ' . ·: '.' 



™AT IS mlARO R. HIJRRO\.l HIGH S'.:ll:XJL'S SP£CIAL 
mttATloN l'RlJrnAFI/
Ten percent of oor students are youngsters with· 
a handicapping cooc!ft:ion. In adt.litioo to attend• 
ing regular· classes in the least restrictive en,· 
vircnralt, special education pupils receive 
assistance fran speciatly trained teachers. 

tn1 IS EDWJID R. HL'I\P!lW HIGI S:!IXJL DIFFERml' Fro! 
arHER HIGH sciro..s? . 
E&.ard R. Muriow High School offers a qualicy

• acadani.c program· in a non-traditims.l • organizaticina; 
sett:ing. This non-cra.ditiooal organizational settin 
includes: • 

l. A cyclknl pattem of organization. In place 
of n.o saiesters, there are £our mini-tenm of 
a:ppt'CIKimately 40 clays length.· 

2. ~lar scheduling. Instead qf classes .. bicl:i 
imet five tlmes :a week for 40 ]mnutes, our <:lasses 
l!Eet four tin:es a week. Each subject class has 
two one hour ueetings and t.o forty lilinute meetin~ 

3.. A letter grading system. Student proz;ress is 
reported •t:hroogh a systen of letter grades. These 
include Ml for Mastery in Independent Study, E for 
Excellent, G for Good, S for Satisfactory and N ,far 
No Credit. The. latter designatioo appears on the 
penr.anent record, 

• 4. Elective coorse offerings. With!,( the frame'
""J:k of the New York Cit:y l)iplana, students se• 
lect their programs £ran a vide ,ange of course 
offerings m all subject areas. •• 

5. Indepmdent Study. Students may accelerate 
or obtain ramdiation by registering for MILE 
Courses (Hurrcw Independent Leaming E:xperlence) . 

6. Opcional Time. . Every st\Xlent lv.1,1 optimal or 
unassigned tiire during the school day. This tilre 
lllllY be used for independent study, library "°ti<, hare 
"°ti<, chib activi.t:f.es, tutoring or participation in· 
service squads or other scheduled optiooal time 
activities. 

mAT TYPE OF YO~~ WILL su:crED AT EDI-WW ll. 
ltiiffiow HicH sdo:U 
The :you,gster iifu will succeed in our school is 
the youngster wtio can make:choices, can strucr.ure . 
unassigned tilre, Clll'I adjust to. freqtJ!51t changes and 
c,;n assupe respoosibility. l!ecause of the rnpid 
pace in the school a record of regular attenclani:e 
is essential for a student's succt>Ss •. Youngsters 
a, all ability levels 141,o have such capacities can 
succeed at Ed;;ard R. Murrow llif11 School 

Im OOES A 'iOOt~ Al'Ff.Y 'IO ~ R. 
flU\RDw lUlll SUIXIL .' • . • • • 
Si:i.i&ints eligible to apply to E""3rd R. 
ti= High School l!llSt: be. residents of 
the Boroogh of Brookl)l1'\ ..tic are eligible 
for high school. All. mceres.ted stu
dents IIJ.lSt apply for the school t.hen they 
are in the 8th grade of an eleirencary 
school or the 9th grade of juiior. high 
school. The application trust oo received 
by the date. set in the. High School Di
rectory. Studmts will be selected froo 
every school· district in the borough .of 
Brooklyn. The. limitatkns of space maan 
that all applicants cannot be . accepted. 
Ncn accepettnce is not a reflect:icn on the 
student but is a.reflection of t:r.e limit
ations set by the availal:>ility of space. 

--- ~~-~~';~~~"!:.:.~triAv ..·.~~:~:·.._ ·----· ....... 
mAT TYPE OF~ IS EIJtirulD R .. ~-™ H.S.?.• 

;E'i:½irtl. !l. Efum, l!Igh School is •a borough "1.ile. 
~ive hii!J;,.· !ichcx>L • All stud,,ncs.· are. 
offered a college preparatory program in .ad
dition to specia1i;ed programs in the areas of 
science researr;h,. ca,yuter educatioo, as-: 

·tronoo:y; televisii:n, stage desi!J)', theati:e 
·!Itta, eng.aving, wx;f.ting,,printing, ele<:timics; 
• p!x,togi:;aphy, hortic;ulture, 11111 stu:iles, be- • 
.bavioral science and mat:hamtics. 

Y!A1' ARE. &ME OF TilE COtlRSE: OFFERI!lGS At ElJI.MD 
R. ~iJR.\lbW ltW!!. scitoL1 . . , . , : 
nie hl.ghllglit:s of several d~orent prognw
include; but: are not µmited to the following 
course offedngs: Camuucation Arts:~ llriting 
.r.th t!u, 'i/o:rd ProcBBBOI',. Cr,eatiw ilritinq, .vwaL 
into Film, Shax!ill(Jea:t'.,"'B Cam4die11, Acti.,rg Stu:lio, 
Advancad Ptape,r.~t Erl(ltii>h; IntroductiC11 ta 
C!ass.:C11, Ame~a:n Lit:sratw,;. Fine Arts •~ . • 
Fashion • .nl1«1tn;/~, Interw1' •. Duign,. Advu~ 
tisir,fJ Dasigit~ P/wtography. Industrial Arts .
Engl'<!Ving, Elactronicir, CQ-Ed,<:ar Ca.r,i, ~
vision Producticn, .Offset Print:\!!&, F01;e1gn 
Lan~es - E'r~<>h! n.,bn;w, .ftahC):, Lahn, .. 
.span-.11 ~ Health•& Physical Education .~ Gym- , 
Jos.u:i;ioa.. Jazz'· ~e~ Wait Spo,.ts.. Soccer._,, • • :. 
11usiness Education - Word Pi-oaaaai7111, Typing,. 
Stelf4graphy, Speedi.>riti:ng, PltbtiMtion :'rf!P-' 
an:tion, Anccur,ting, ilacelemt<ld A-,cauntiiig, , 
8"sinena Im.J, Bwrineu Hanagement. Mat:henatics • 
~I' H::th, Calculus, Integrated Hc,tfuima;tws, 
Hathemati,;,11 Ssmi.nal', Prol>abitity, Stati11tica~· 
Intro to Cottage M:zth, Pundamentala of itith
""'1ticti, Pre-Algeb=, Advattaad Plaaement. 
Calculus, AdtJanced Placement i'aBMl, ~ic -
Pi.ano, auitar, OrchBStra, ,Band, airt.,,· Cliorus, • 
Hi.,::ed Cl,ewus. Science - 6 !f8'U' Huni:nJ ~d 
Prc(llY1J1' (l'I'e-Me;rr;s;i{tmae lleaea:l'ch, :,Hort:i
cuUure, /efa'l'tnu Biot.ogy, Aninrtl Behauwr,·. 
Genetir:11, Adva:ncecl PZacsment Bf.otcgy and r. 
C'11Umistry: Ind,:pendtmt awdy in 20 a:l'e«a·· 
inctuding Comparative Anatomy and Oclian~) . 
cgraphy. Social Studies - G1.obal Studln, 
l year Behauial'GL SC1.ence Program, 1. J'ear 
!c:IJ. SturiiatJ· /Hentor r.a., Program/, Americ,m 
E:rperience, Advanced Pla,oement America,f a:r.d 
European Hi.stocy, Computsr Applud Econ.r»inas •. 

·mAT ARE ln!E OF nm EXTRA CURRICtU,R'ACT~ 
MtttS AT EiwJID R, fit!JffiOW HIGil $Clbit1 
Sfuleits are fuwlved in a wide range. of extra 
cu:m.cµlar•:activii:ies ~ for inc:e,rscholas
tic sports. Each year . are tw major • 

.theatrical productiros. AllP'lg past produc-
: . ticns are ''How to .si=eed in Business''; ·'.'A . 
• f\lnny;rhing H.,.,pened on tl\e Way to the Fotun''.; 

''Arlythln ~•. Shakespeare's "Midsumer Night's 
Dream": l\1ct1e'11a:ry Stnshine"; ''Oliver'!, "Play 
It ~in Sam'; 'Teahouse of the August Hoon";· 
and Fiddler oo the Roof." • • 

Alfred 
Albany-Sll!'l 
Antioch 
Barnard 
Bennington 
l!ingpancon-SUN'{ 
Basta, tniv. 
Boston College 
Brandeis 
Broclq,ort-S!tlY 
BrtMI 
Bucknell 
Buffalo•SUNY 
CCNY-l!icmad 6 yr. 
Carnegie-Mellon 
Clark 
Colglite 
Connecticut: Coll. 
Cooper Unioo 
Colurbia 
Cornell 
Conlllrul-st.m 
U. of !lelm,,are 
B:rerson 
Enary 
Fe.rmingdale-St.JNY 
U. of Flarida 
Fordhalil 
Fredonia-sut:Y 
G..,,argetcw,. 
Geo. Washington 
'.:'ll.lclier 
t,riroell 
!1nmilccn 
.ilill!PShire 
H=rd 
!bfstra 
·,oward 
Ithaca 
Johns Hopkins
i..,fayette 

:ne stulmts also produce a Sing, a Spring 
·qd Yinter concerc and a talent show. 
Student publicat icns include the Yearbook. 
the achool newspaper, the Litenu:y Ma.;&zine 
and department publicatioos in Math (M..,rrc.., 
M,.trix) , Science ~ Nucleus) , Social 
Studies (Legal Writes and the Archives). 
In place of an interscrolastic program, we 
offer a selective elective program sr:ressq 
individual and group spotts, dance, physica: 
fitness and leisure c:lme activities. 

\.AW! o::u.E:C2S llO THE a!ADUATES OF £1:X.WlD ? .. 
MURR!JJ H!GI SC!PJL ATmID? 
Our )'OIJ'l&Sters have be<in accepted by cal -
leges ~t the count:cy. Sam of the 
colleges to ..trl.ch our ·youngsters have be= 
ac:ceped includa: 

Lincoln Univ. 
M.I.T: • 
Mt:. St. 11!.ncent 
Univ. of l'.assachusetts 
N.Y.U. 
Northwestern· 
Oberlin 
Pace 
Pra:t 
!hiv. of Perinsy 1 vania 
l'rlnceton 
Purdue 
Reed 
Rensselaer Poly Tech 
Rochester Inst. Tech 
Sarah I.awrenc:e 
St. Francis 
St. Johns 
Smit.'i 
Skid:mre 
Stony Brook -SUNY 
Tu!cs 
Syracuse 
Williams 
Yale 
Vassar 
U,iv. of Otl.cago 
Wesleyan 
Wellesley 
Dart:m:>Uth 
Univ .. of Rocbescer 
\.IUHam Smith 
Indiana lkliv. 
Anherst 
Drew 
Fairfield Univ. 
lhiv, of Michigan 
Manhattan College 
·eordon 
Duke Universit:y 
Rollins 
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A School Works in Brooklyn 
soclollze 1,11th fliends. Students cluster In yes.I$' worth of science; lllld mathem11tlc:£ 

By D1A:Nt RAvlTCH I.he halls, reading, studying, talking or coui:ses range through o.dv1111ced computer 
For mO&t of lhls century, Ille conven, lau~hlng with !lien~. Tbe hubbub In the .. •programming ,and collete-l.evel calculus.· 

tlonal v.1$dorn fl1 educaUon hll.S held that halls seems disorderly, but It Is Intended to Classes. that separnll! the fast $1.udents 
an academic curriculum Is only !or the cot• eJve the adolescent population a sense that from tbe slow .students are the exceptlrm,
lege•bound, bt!cause tradltlonsl subje<:t the school Is lheln., : .,·• JJot the rule. Evtn advanced placement 
ma.tier .IHoo demandlnc for ave~ 1.tll· While. requirements for jµ1lduat1on arl! coursescantaln students of dlflerent.at;,Ulty 
dents." Because DI· this convenUollll! v.is• stilf, most courses are oi'gan!ie<! as elec•. • le•e.)J;; Th.e·st.udeill)J;. l,ci..decl.•·.odt: I.be•· !.ev.. e·1of. 
dam, only about 3S% at American serond· tlves. Students. choose the courses ll)ey academlc :c;hallenge he's ready for.. 
ary students are enrolled In a.tJ academic wa.tJt. to take, and great stress ls laid on • Tile resul!Ji or this atmosphere or blgh • 
curriculum, while the remaining. 65%. are Individual decision making. But the tmpor· expectaUons, rich a_cademlc.oUerlnts and 
on a vocational or general "track," where 1a111 plinclple behind tlit curnculum Is I.Ila! • lndlVldual. decision maldng are strildni:. 
academic requlrements are low. I.he electives have Integrity as academic The drojx)ut..rate.ls only 4%,'tar below the· 

The spate of national-commission re• .courses. There are no Junk cour-S!!S roraca• citywide rate: the dally auen<lanee rate·is· 
port:; durlng the past Yeilf has documented demlc credit like "bachelor ll\'ing" or 88%, far above the· .c!lywlde. rate. N~ly 
somi; of the consequences al this phlloso- "personal grooming." Furthermore, Mur· 90% of Murrow's Jµ1lduatesc6nt1nue on to 
phy, particularly !he low enrollments In row does 1101 practice grade lnOatlon or a two-year or four-year coneire, The lack 
foreign languages, science and math. social promotion. About 20% of last year's . of vandalism; g'ralffU, drugs and olher ma· 

Puring !he past year, ellorts icross the grades were "no credit" and students cari,1: ; jor behavioral problems ls In startling con·. 
nation to raise graduation requirements not graduate un!ll they have met a.ll lne • tJ'llS! to many other· urban schools, • 

-ha,·e encountered.skepticism from, e<lu.ca•.· .re,1ulrements.. ·.... .. . . ·.. ., . . ... Of course, !lie school I~. nol .PTQblem 
tors who doubt the wisdom of expecting all' • thr. mastermind of tile Murrow pro- free: Class sizds far too large· lav~rage: 
chlldreri to study ,acad.emtc subJects, Ho"' gram is the princip3l, snul Bruckner, a 21· • 35 pupilsl, Fonds forJibr~ books, equip· 
this fundamental phllosophlcal Issue Is .e• year v~teran of the New York Cily public menl tepalr and supplies are woefully In· 
sal\'ed ~II determine lhe success of the . school system.: Mr.· Snickneriopeneil •lhe adequate:.:And not:l1ll lhe teachers are sat; 
new reform movement In education. school in 1974 and )lad Ille rnre opportunlly lsfactory. . . ... . . ... 

As ft happens, thecon.venllonai wisdom ·10 rerruu most or his slaff. Becausi;'sa But the school works. It works for the· 
Is not only wrong, but It has undermined many good young teachers were laid or! academlcnlly gifted, for average students 
the quality of Amrrican. edt1catlon by di· from other schools durint: Ute cily's llscal and for slow learners, The Edward R, 
re:tlng the.majority or.stuclents lntllaca, crisis,.Mr. Brucknerwas~ble,toasserr\ble Murrow \ilgh school .ls an example .of 
demicnlly imJl(}verisbed programs. The ev- a team. largely of his.own choosing. Nor· American publlc education a! Its best'. lf It 
ide11ce that It i.s wrong.can be round In the ma!)y. teachers are assigned \o -schools can work .in , Brookl}'l),'Wlt)' shoul!ln't ll 
many hlgl1 schools where a broad cross wiU1out regard to. lhe..Jlrefe.r.ences. or the ,work e.veiywhere? • 
sec1Jon of youn~sters master the kind of' prlnclµal. ,md the, ~ur~nurrntk pro,:ess 
currici!lum recommend.eli by lhe Nalional saddl.es. every s,;hool with burned-out Dianr fi.m;ftrl1 is adjunrl projcssui' •of 
Commission on Exr.ellence In Education. cases. • • history mirf rtlutntion a/ Trarhl'rs Coftrpe, • ,: 

One such publlOcJ100! Is Etiward .R. • .. '.The resra11:h on eftl'i:llv<! schools ~hows ••• coli11111Ji~. Uni•'{'rfifNi; H_1:r:/1/eWbl!ok:i; ;.c • 
Murrow, 1-ligh In ,Ne;w York _Ctty, Among • that U1e principal ls the key flcurPln mak• • ''7'/tc T1v111Jl,d Cni.sruk: .'Aiuerlra" <Bd11• 

•many· remarkable features or the school, •.• Ing or brnaldnft a school, and Mr. Brnck· ~ riltipn, ·/9ts·:j!18(1" rBrnf~c~oo~.::J!IBJ1,.•, 
the. most significant Is that II treats. all or •. 11er Illustrates tht point H(' ce>nllnU~f .10 
its students as colfoge-liolind. Its B;OOO stu- teach ·fan· aavanced placement course in· 
dents are drawn from the borough o! American history! and to dernonsttatr t.haL 'rHE wAiisrilEi1:'iot1itN~:Brooklyn: half are whlle, and hall arr a prlndpal Is, firsFof all,' the 1>1inclpal l'ubll/\,ed at,,.., 1839 lty •• • • ' •
members of minority groups. Last year, teacher of the school. As a superb teacher, 
some 9,500 applicants vied for the 800 he is iu a position to demand strong Jl{'Tlor·: :o.ow,JONES &,COMl'~NY, INC. 

Edll<irlal ,.nd eo.,,.,..... Jl,i,&dqu-....••...places ln the entering class at Murrow. An mance from his tearhl'l's and adminlstra· U C<Jrtl..,dtSt.n,,,I. New York.'?l,Y,)\IOf!J,· •
advuntagt> of this process, or course, Is tors. and he seems 10 gel. l\, . T"lepbot11>(lllJ 2U-~OOO 
that Murrow hasn'rthe problem ol un\1111· • :rhls pr!ncltml's priorlly Is the. _doss• 
Jng, students. But there .ls no entrance .room. Much oi his.time ls spent H~hll11g to w,',lllU:ii it t'l!IUIPS 

• ex.ani that ·could limll ildmlssion lo the ac, • gN the teachers-hr wants nnd then work· --.1e,;.,rr:-o.... 
a(jemically gifted. The school ls required Ing with ~hrrn to develop a 1eachl111; style AAYliW,W,.._
to select students or diUering abllllies: 25',,, U1at Is engagini:. thoughl·provoklng and· 
are above grade trvel in reading, 2.i'!l are substantive. His bi!llef that learning must y..,_,_,,...,_
h

PETEii ii !WIN • 
0 h.,· nnd th~ remaining !,0% arr ar wade bl' more than a passive listening exl)frl· 

ll•vel. AIJout a lourth come 1rom parochial ence is r~llected in lhe elnssroo1n, where NORMA!l PD\1U$11NE • .. ~ObllllTJ. IIAKl1,I;'/."....... ~.. · '··-· •or private schools. teachers use a variety or media and mate• 
AU students ·at Murrow lake a strong rials .10 supplement.textbooks. . . l'llf.l)f.l!JCICTAYLlll\ ~~=" 

,i;....,..,i:-, 'ii&~····academic program, at leas! live courses. In evirry clnssro{Jfri, th~ learning sl)•le ls 
Th<' New York City school system requirrs bused on trarhN quesllonlng and student t..!;!1!~11)>COO'W.. r,,,,.._....,,~ 
on,, year of language. but most students at particlpari0n. The teachers are trained to f1Wll< C. SIIUS& Ill 

KE!l!<!:Tll ~ 9VRE110A ,,_, ,.,.,..,,,.,, Murrow lake thres' or lour tthe school of- plan their 1~sso115 an,und P. problem, and Vfff~.,,orn~ Otwt-'wvS.fW'fl.0--,
lers five forei~1 Janguagesl. All studr.nts stud(•nL~ arr led through a series of ques• 
are required 10 take two y~ars of scil'Ure lions to underst,md Oll' probll'm. As onr l)<»IALDA.MACOONWJ owllfiw'ri.'n<ii 

V.n~II t;,,,;.;l'l<i',.._and mnthemntirs, but most sl ud~Jll!; sur• te~chr r Jmts it, Llw object ol rarh lesson is 
passthe·n,qulri'nients: All are required 10 to rlicil fron1 the sll,dents,;rn .''Alta!" 1·e-. • ~OWAlUI R.COHY. ~.!,~l;::.;11...,.,takt' four years ol English. which Includes spons~. In el'ery suhiert, students 11rl' ex· Va;"fflr.t~JNNt1 

MTTY A, ll\JVALa ye:1r of wrillng Instruction and a hall• p<',ted lo wril<•. lo do homework and lo W CIUltHTfAUIJ( lfl VMt·Prf,i.,l,~/Snlrbrt~
yrar al spe~r.h courses. Sirnllarly. all mr~t p:1rlicip31" In class disr.ussions. \v,offf.i4tl4fll.,,qpl 

JAME.lllarfAWAYlR.
the rt>qulremenl or three·and·a·hall years Thr low-sronnR students who enter f,U.1>tl\!CK C. IW!JU5 v.. ,,,_,. . 

VHTl'n~!TIMltTf! c--,,,11,.._..,.• or social Sll/dlcs, and mos! exceed It. Murrnw are tmnwdiately placed into lntrn· 
Now in its JOLh year, the school. has a sive sc•ssions in rrndlng a1>d wrlllng. At t]Je sn:RU~Cf..SOll£IUJNJl flOatRT ucincm 

,¥.,.r,.,,J"""'-"""" Yut~I,.,,.,
relaxed. lenslon·ll'f'e ambiance. Instead uf samr lime. ·thry enroll in rcgul~r courses 
a. tradlUonal twu•srmcster year. Murrow In .other subj•c:t.s. For !11r ncademlcally 
h~ four "cycles" each year or 10 weeks ~fled students. tll('rr are adl':inced place· 
each, The d~y is organized so as to Jenl'e ment ~ourses In el'rn• subjt•ct- nren. Sr.I· 
stut.ients • oplionu, .. ti,11r lhhUhey can us,• t•ncr majors r,in e11roll in ,1 spticial pro· 
tt> do ltome11-nrk. inJ1!prnd~n! study or lo griun thnl rrqulrr, a minimum of slx. 
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John Dewey High School 
Brooklyn, N_y. 

Educat.ional bption school, open, to Brooklyn residents. Priority given 
to youngsters in. Distric::t 21. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

# Experimental School 

Admission criteria,arid procedures 

# Other than reading scores; the school looks at attendance and grades; .. In 
their view; ,attencl.ance indicates a stud~rit's maturity and responsibility. 
Some students have to travel lo~g'distances and attend.a.rice would indicate 
their .commitment ..· 

·, ··:" ' 

Students ·.from District 21 are given priority over other applicants. A Dist. 21 
youngi:1ter who li~ts; D~wey as his or her first choice •is very likely to be 
admitted. 

# Dewey tri~s toachi~v1= a.geographic and ethnic diversity through its 
admissions p:cocess ..·. They can generally' 'al.seem. from •the ,applica-t:::i.ons. or 
from trie )scJ;i9ql d:i.~trict the ;eth11ipifyof the applica1t,t. The school 
appro~im~t~li<5()%.minor.ity'and so~ non-:miriority. 

Otherl'c::onirients' · •••·. ···' ·· 

Dewe/[li;~~/~ri ~1te11.si;e open house· program and students whe> iar1:.fcipati in 
the p:togrku .:tnd t:he,ri:'indicate Dewey are given.preference. l:>~caus1:1 of thei:r 
f amili.ai:-3.ty with the programs •at Dewey. 

LIMITfJD .;~~GJ}:rsk' I>ROFICIENCY 

ESL proJ;am av~ilahle ... The· student I s application general1y indicates his/ 
her need for. an ESL. program. ' 

SPECIAL EDUCATION ' . '.• . . 

Appro:idmately 2~34% of stucient body ~nrolled in; special' education classes. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Experimental School 9 # 500 5,503 988 
10 560 2,743 863 

Specia:l Education 9 30 154 55. 
10 20 101 26 
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BOARD OF £DUCA TION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

gohn C!Jewey_ [High 8Chool 
so AVENUE x. Bildp(ryiv.7?. 'Y.~7 niri r--- TELEPHONE 212; 373-6400 

. , , l i!r)\ 

Lew Smith, Priitcipaj I . 
i I 

SEP 2 0 1985 Sep~embe:r 13, 1985 
I 

t 

.] 
I 

Advocates for Children of .New York, Inc. 

Plea.Se note that we have made changes on the 
desorlptioµ. that was seAt to us •... We hope •·.·.. • 
that these changes will be ma.de before printing•. 

Thank you, ~ML-CL 
Lawrence Pero 
Principal 
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Note: Corrected version received 
from Dewey. 

John Dewey High School 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Educational option school, open to Brooklyn residents. Priority.given to 
youngsters in District 21. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Experimental school. All students are scheduled for an 8 hour day and independent 
study. 

Admission criteria· and •procedu3'.'~S 

Other than reading scores, the school looks at attendance and grades. In their 
view, attendance indicates a .student's maturity a."ld responsibility. Some students 
have to.travel long distances and att~ndance, would.indicat.e :their.commitment. 
Students who meet with the greatest success a.re th6se:who are self-motivated. 

Studerits from District 21 are given priority over other applicatnts. A District 21 
youngster who. lists Dewey is his e>r her first choice. is. yery lik1;ly to be a&llitted. 

. .• • - ,, ' • ' ·'" 

Dewey tri,es to ach;eve a geog~a.priic 'and ethnic cii:v.-E::r:aity through its admissions process. 

Oth~:z: •cmnmen.ts· 

DeweY has an extensive open house :pi'ogram an.d students who participate in the program 
andthen in4:icaj;e':Pewey are>given,preference because of their familiarity with the 
pl:'O'gt,cllllS •at·· Dewey. • 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

ESL program available. The student's application generally indicates his/her 
need for an JlSL program. 

SPECIAL EID CATION 

Approximately 2.34% of student body enrolled in special education classes. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

ID:x:perimentaJ. School 9 500 5,.50) 988* 
10 560 2,743 86J 

Special Education 9 30 1.54 55 
10 20 101 26 

*Eased on the 1985 statistics. 
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Manhattan Center for Science and Math 
Manhattan 

Citywide high school with priority granted to students residing in District 4 

COLLEGIATE 

Academic comprehensive program 

Admission criteria and procedures 

students are selected based on a combination of factors. There are no.hard 
and fast cutoffs. Grades, standardized test scores and attend~ce are .im-" 
portant. However, if there is a disparity between test scores and grades, 
i.e. low grades and high test scores, then the applications. loses some 
credibility. Extenuating circumstances are reviewed in each category. 
Student preference is important in order to:predict the number of incoming
s•tudents ~ ••• • • 

Priority is given to District 4 by alloca'.1:.ing 50% of the 
seats to th<;it district. 

No tests or int¢riiews are :resruired 

LIMITEDENGLISHPROFICIENCY 

This school has noLEP prograni.~ 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Special· education is available.· 

Avaih.ble Total 
Program Grade seats· Applicants Offers

.. 

Academic Comprehensive 9 250 2,270 546 
10 50 998 23,1. 

Special Education 9 24 
10 
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Murry Bergtraum High School for Business Careers 
Manhattan 

Educational option sch.col open to students citywide. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Computer Science 
Accounting 
Marketing 
Secret::arial Science 
Securities arid Finance 

Admissions•. criteria 'and· procedures 

Generi?-lly,·· v1hen r~nldng_ student~· Murry .. Bergtraum con;iders the entire ~pplication 
including reading and math scores, grades and attendance. They are trying to 
get an ethnic and sexual balance. ''Heavy" consideration is given to how a 
student. ranks .th.e E;chool. and the program. In general, they are looking for 
students who rank a Bergt:raum program as their first choice. However I when 
a :5tudent lists. Bergtrau.m as second choice and a similar school (like Norman 
Thomas) as first choice, s/he Yll'ill receive the. same considerc;3..tion as if s/he 
had listed Bergtraum as first choice. •• It is the experience of school officials 

•• at Bergtraum that these students really want to attend their .school. 

CompQ.ter, Science. Math scores are of utmost importance. Also the level of 
In~this ilnp()rtant. A student in a higher level of math is looked on more 
favorably than a student in an entry level math. Also considered is whether 
a. class is hon.ors or the lowest level of the course offered 

When a student's abilities are questionable, s/he is invited to attend a 4-week 
summer program. Twenty st,;i.dents per class. The school can determine the level 
of the stud~nts. who. participate in the program. They have a better chance of 
staying in if they take the course. Only students who.have been accepted are 
eligible to be in the course. • 

Other comments 

School receives "more applications than Princet:on University." School "tries 
to be as :fair as possible." Claims that it is difficult when a district sends 
a large number of applications because only a small number of students are ad
mitted. They try to take students from all districts, but it is not always 
possible to take someone from every school. This year, the superintendent had 
told Bergtraum to give special preference to Districts 5 and 6. 

It is felt that the selection of students is complicated by pressure from 
politicians, church leaders and the Board of Education. In some cases good 
students may be displaced because they don't have a politician lobbying on 
their behalf. It is estimated that this kind of pressure may influence the 
acceptance of between 15% and 20% of those students who are eventually offered 
seats. 
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llistorically, females have applied in great':::- nunilier than males. Two-thirds 
'.)::,.f.the.applicants are female. 

•g·;Ranking is done after all applications are c~nsidered. Feeder schoo'ls generally 
'encourage only their best students to apply. Bergtraum ''shuffles applications 

<:around" and randomly chooses students who ha~:e been ranked because. they do not 
.''know who is best. When asked how many stude:-.ts were ranked, the interviewee 

folaimed that he "would rather not say." He ::id say that. over 10,000 ·ranked for 
/computer science. Interviewee felt that the•selection should be done randomly 
:;by. computer to be "truly objective. 11 

?Murry Bergtraum experiences difficulty in ge':.ting an ethnic ba'.lance. The 
;:percentage of Asian.and white students has c::-opped. A large number of. white 
;O'students from private schools are accepted; :.0wever, most of them elect to 
''·attend school elsewhere. School officials a::-e frustrated because they pick 
>students with regard to.geographic and gende;:- distribution in "round one" but 
<·the effort breaks down in round bm ·and thre'!:. One result is an OVE:rrepresenta-
<tion of girls from Brooklyn. • 

. Interviewee also expressed frustration at ir.::ormation typically missing from ap-
'plications. For instance, many applications show no math scores. He feels 

•: tha.t happens when intermediate 'or junior his:: schools are neglig~rit qr':wb.eri 
a student was absent on the day of the test. Scho<:>T ~ouid ~ike to b~.··lli:.1e 

··•··•••. to see if student is in a bilingual program :::?'.' the level <:>f 'the :course tAken. 
Though there is a space for s.uch infonnatio::: on the applicc;1~;i.on, ft. .:i.s often 
left blank. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

English as a second language is available. ?,eportedly, few students opt to 
take ESL after testing. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Change in application process complicates tr.~ selection of special education 
students. It tends to conceal that a youngs~er is a special education student. 
Bergtraum has special application procedures =or special education. 

Ava:.lable Total 
Program Grade seats Applicants Offers 

Accounting 9 170 3,172 248 
10 105 2,124 137 

Computer Science 9 95 7,l,28 187 
10: 70 3,981. lSS 
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Available Total 
Program Grade seats Applicants Offers 

Marketing 9 70 1,016 135 
10 60 836 186 

Secretarial Science 9 145 2,-558 211 
10 25 1,536 66 

Securities and Finance 9 65 890 120 
10 15 635 69 

Special '.Education 9 8 257 25 
10 4 252 :14 
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High .school 

Academic comprehensive high school with :all programs being educational 
option programs .. 

graronung 

Science/Word Processing 

Admission criteria and procedures 

•'wlien ranking applicants Norman Thomas looks most closely· at grades and 
attendance. The students' ranking of Norman Thomas is also considered. 
There are no special efforts made to get an ethnic balance nor is the 
school trying to attract more boys. 

Other comments 

School officials at Norman Thomas are not trying to bri~g in more white 
students. There are too few in the system to try and attract more.• 'I'he 
school population is approximately 50% black, 43% Hispanic and most of 
the remainder is Asian. The selection process, concentrating on grade 
point average, was cited as the reason for so few :j::SL students, attending 
Norman Thomas. 

The student body is roughly representative of the school districts whose 
students apply. They deny that the school has been trying to cream the more 
motivated students from surrounding schools. Norman Thomas is a citywide 
program and the number of students admitted who would have otherwise gone 
to one of the surrounding zoned schools is too insignificant to have an 
effect on those schools. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

Very few LEP students, most of them are Asian. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Special education youngsters comprise 7% of the student body. 

Availabl.e Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Accounting 9 34 2,745 60 
10 136 2,163 213 
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Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Computer Programming 9 34 7,526 49 
10 68 4,896 95 

Marketing 9 34 937 71 
10 136 861 205 

Secretarial Science/ 9 102 3,340 137 
Wor.d Processing 10 306 2,293 403 

Special Education 9 33 314 16 
10 20 315. 32 

SEE ATTACHED COPY OF BROCHURE DISTRIBUTED BY SCHOOL. 
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BoARD OF EDUCATION CITY OF NEW y ORK 

u\fotunan 
111 EAST 33i8TREET AT PARK AVENUE 

FOR NEW y~~K, NEW YORK 10016~hovnag 
·.• TELEP~Ol'IE;, 532,8910COMMERCIAL 

igtt gcttooQ 

September 18, 1985 

Advocates·for Children 
o.f Ne~ York, Inc. 
2.4-16 Bridge Plaza 
Long Island City,. NY 11101 

Gentl'ernen: 

Your report on admissions procedures for Norman Thomas High School 
is accurate. 

I would be pleased to have you reproduce the attached bulletin 
which provides additional information regarding Norman Thomas 
High School. 

Very truly yours, 

?:l. 7/ (\ j
!\~J~ f/~ P~it.-~ 
Bernard V. Deutchman 
Principal 

BVD:cw 
Attachment 
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WHAT IS TIIE PROUD BUSINESS TRADITION OF 
NORMAN THOMAS HIGII SCUOOL?-

For more than half a century, Central Comm~rcial High, School earned and. maintained e na• 
t!onal reputation a$ an ovtmnding vocational businesS:.:Oriented high $Choo!. In September 
1975, Cmtral Commercial moved into a new ien $\Ory bullding on '33rd Street and Park 
Avenue and became Norman Thoma1 High School for ComrnerciafEducatton, strengthening 
Central's tradition of •academic and vocational e><cellenc&·Whlch !$ well-known In the New 
York City business community. 

What Are Som.e Unique Futurea of Norman Thoma.a That Will Lead 
To Success in the Business World? 

·• Approximately 60% of lint year's Senior class obtained part-time jobs through our Coop• 
erative Education office. That is in addition to the estimated 10-15% who found jobs 
through other mean,. That means that you can have real job uperiance before graduation. 

• Double periods in each of the four commercial major areas {Accounting and Data Proceu
ing, Secretarial Studies, Marketing, and Computer Science! provide tremendous accelera• 
tion in the learning skins of motivated l!udems, In add!tior, to· commercial major and 
minor subjects taken in grad~ ten through twelve, a normal prugram contains t'even class 
periods and a lunch period with no study periods. 

•we have a modern building with the l;nen and b<1H in businesi equipment: IBM Selectric 
'typewriters, memory typewriters, WANG word proce$$OU, dictaphones, four micro,<;omp
uter laboratories. programmable calculatofl, our own IBM Systems 3 main frame comp
uter, all electric typewriter., and amodern marketing laboratory. 

•we offer an Executive Internship Program In whlcti Senion may ipend one semester in il 

supervised full•\lmc we>tk program instead of ~!tending rO',Julir classes and receive course 
credit. 

"In cooperadon with our Business 'Advisory Commission, we sponsor an annual Business 
Equipment Show for our studen\Si tile first show of its kind to be held in any high school 
in New York City, Th: show features the laiest equipment in the fields of computer pro• 
grammlng. word and data proceuing, communications, in-house µrlnting, duplicating and 
photocopying. 

• each year, in cooperation with the Marketing and Art departments, we hold a Fashion 
Show. It. is organized by Marketing students and features the l1ten In fu'1,ion 1n donated 
by big name ttores and top designers. Our student1 ,erve as models. • 

Eighth and Ninth year graduale11 from any or the borough'· mar.apply, to our 
school, since we are an EDUCATION AL OPTlON SCHOOL. .. 

I& Nonnan Thomae.More Than a Business School? 

i,You betwe are!! 

•we •re: rutty' equipped to offer all nudenu Intensive college preparation in Mathematics, 
Science (we hive Chemistry, 8iology and Physic• Laboratory facilities). and French and 
Spar,lsh (with language laboratories). • • • 

• Over 80% of our grliduat" go on to some form of post-1econdary education 'after gradua• 
tion. • •• ••• ,. • 
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•&!cretarial and Word Proceuing Careers • develop skills In stenography iGregg or Pitman), 
transcription and typing, Preparation ro·r jobs iis legal, medical or executive secretaries 
b offered to qualified midents as will! as opportunities for careers as :SChool t'ecre1,rie1 and 
teachers of· secretarial subje·cu. • The, c\Jrticulum-lnclud~i word processing, secretarial 
practice, machine iranscrlption, filing and electric typewriting. lnmuctiori. In word process
ing includes tralnlrig on a OYX Intelligent Typewriter. WANG Word Processort, IBM Mem
ory and IBM Electronic Typewriters, VYDEC CRT Text Editor and Dictaphone arid Sanyci 
Transcribers. • • • •• 

•Accou,,ting and Data Processing • offers basic courses in bookktleping. business rnachinu 
and Bu,ine·ss: Law. In tlie· upper grades there are courses In elate processing to make the 
student aware of computers in business, Accounting principles are·taught to prepare the 
students far furthet $!Udy in college. 

• Computer Programming • develops an understanding of the computer and how it works. 
The currlculuin includes processing of programs using the language of RPGII and Cobol. 
Computer operation is taught using the ISM System 3 Computer. 

• Marketing Careers • • Includes fashion buying atid merchandising; ·hoiel and motel manage• 
merit, advertising an·d display techn!Qlies, computer literacy; real.eUate; i'narkeHesearch, 
and the only program in physicJI distribution on a high school level In ihe country; Mark1!l• 
ing uudents participate in laboratory expj!riencei. Awork experience: ICoop~r11tlve Educa· 
tion) program Is available In the senior year, 

WIIAT ARE SOME OF TIIE l~XTENSIVR CO-CURRCULAlt ACTIVITIES 
AVAILABU: TO ME? • 

In addition to ~any unique activities already mentioned (Fe~h!on Show;Juhior'/ind Snnior 
tripl, Go1p<!I Choir, Norman. Thoma, Club I, Norman Thomas offers a wid~ nriny of: 

ATHLETIC TEAMS 
• 

Girb 'Softball; Girls Basketball, Gfrls .~ccer, Girls Volleyball, Boys 
Ba;sketball. Boys Baseball, Bowling (co'l!d); Handball (Co-edl. 

PUBLICATIONS Yearbook {T/i~ ni':mu1f Tiir,•1'), newspaper (1'1ir. 1'lwmas 1'i,rm), Httir• 
ary magazine (1'ransilinn), Spanish la:nguage nf)Wspaper (Ln lleW,ia). 

CLUBS General O;ganization, Junior• clas(go;,ernmen( Sl!nlor ~1ai/gover11•, 
ment, Sophomore class govefnmerit, Freshman clau govemment, Dis• 
tributive.Educatlon Clllb ol America (DECA), Dynany Club (Oriental 
culture), Charl!ma Club iccimmunity service), Future Business lead• 
en of America !FB.L~l, Future Secretaries A5sociation (FSA). Mod• 
ern Dance. Repertory Ct,irr\panv.; National Honor Soi:iety, Spanish 
Club. Spark, Theater Production, Math Team,ComputerClul:t, Cheer• 
leaders, :Junior Achievement; Aspfia;:Weightlilting Club. Msrlit( Alls 
Club, Science Squad, Public Announcement Squad, Scrabble and 
Backg:immon Club. 

•we oiler' rigorous and challenging·Advanced Placement {APl programs In both English and 
Social Studies {ASCENTr In addition IQ Accotiiiting and Marknting, whereby academically 
talented student! may gain colleg·e credlb by competitive examination while :still In high 
sch_ool, ihus saving time. and tliltlon coS:u. • • 

• Each year our. graduates'.vin schol~rshlps totalling over S40,000, Including Regents scholijr• 
ships. • •• • • • ' • 

•our graduam a11eid:s;ch pul:>lic i:olle~cs as CUNY.and SUNY. They attend many private 
college1 such as: P11ce, Adetphl,' Syiai:uiie, C.Wa Po;1. Long bland University, Columbia, 
Buffalo University, lona,.Temple, corncll, Potytechnical Institute of New York, St. John's 
New York Unlversliy; Howa/o, Penn State, Fashion Institute of Technology, Johnson and 
Wales. Fordham, Hofstra; U.C.L.A .• Tobe·Coburn F~ihiQn • 1n11itu1e. 

..', ,.. ·;. '' -., 

•we are the Nei York Ciiy Champions fml979; 1981 'a'nd 1982 In Boys Basketball 1B 
OMslon), and our.Girls Sohball Team won the 1980 Division Championship. 

' - .-.• <· .. ·.·:: . ,; -. 'i -;~:• \ '. ·-.· ; 

• O~r orchestral a~l i:hi,ral. ~Usie sui1euri equipped for broadcam. and have Individualized 
soundproofed practice rooms:··· • 

• Of our four gyms, two are devoted to dance and gymnastics. We have a full basketbatl 
court complete with bleachers and the latest In bodybuilding and exercise eQulprnent. 

• Our gospel choir gives concerts lh out 750 seat modern auditorium, 111 churches, and In 
special locatlom around thn clty:such as the Empire State Building. 

•.;•we have mll$lca1 .and dram.itic.presemations each ye~;,as well as a spect~c:u.lar Senior Show 
• In· May. Our .auditorium backstage area is,outfitled with changing rooms and the most 

modern lighting and sound equipment a11ailable. • 

•~ part·of o~r concern·for our com:r;~nity,,our·Normari Thomas Club vlsitn:hildren who 
are inJnstliutions at holiday times. bringing presenttand the'gift of friendship. 

... ' .. i:,, . ·, ,,· ,,;". :: · ....../,, :·_, ;. 

·.Our Juniors ·and Seniors traditionally hold ;1n.annual•Oude .Ran.ch·weekend·trip. Over the 
years, In addition to this ttlp, we have held Winter Carnivalli, weekend trips 10 Washington, 
D.C;, .and intenesslon trips to Puerto Rico and to Florid.a, 

: • Our library. Is fully .. equip~ed with individual reading roil,;,,, complete ·audlo••isual section, 
and an Apple computer center, in addition 10 the full complement of retearch an.d leisure 
reading materials. 

·~All of .our stude11U ate re~uired to take Rege~ts or Cltywid~ ex;h,lriationtJn Engli$h, 
Socfal.Studles, and their commercial major. • 

•r:o/qu~lifled studchti, our S~cretarlalStudl~ d~~..~ihi~rit 'aitefs 8ouiEnrcillment pro• 
gram for advanced study at New York City Technical College. • • 

• Evef\' fall the Guidance department, In conjuntlon with the College Advhor, hosts more 
thail 100 college and university Admission'$ Penonnel at our College Night. Colleges and 
unlverslliM participate from all sections of the country. 



wHAT ARE soME oF THE rnrEREsr1Nc AND cttALLENGirm:,
SELECTIVE (OPTIONAL) COURSE OFFERINGS AT •• 

NORMAN THOMAS? • • 

A partial listing of rion.commerc.ial courses in~ude1: • 

Physics8u1ineu English 
lifetime Sports !Advanced, Regular}Drama 
Modern Dance (Advanced, RegulnlJournalism 
Team Sport, • •Yearbook 
GymnastlaHonors 
Wrestling-CircuitAdvanced Placement English 
Foik and Square Dance PSAT pr~pamion • 

Beginning Band Sllmrilistics 
TapJunior Band 
Jan.and Oi5co•Senior Band 

. Body Building and ConditioningCriminal ·Justice 
Advanced Placement Social Studies Racquet Sporn 

·Phy,tcnl Education Leaderi ClassPre•Calcutus Le;,c;feuhlp (School Service) Chemlmy 

WHAT IS OUR GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT LIKE? 

We have a iull-tiriie staff of Hile experienced coun$elors and one Ci>llflile Adviwr to work 
with nudenu. We employ an Qmriibt.iii Counseling model where itudenn are alphabetically 
assigned to a counselor for tHe entire timu .while at Norman Thomu•. Every student Is seen 
on an individual basis twice a· year. Small '9iciup conferences are held with all students at 

: lean iwice penemester, • • • • • • • 

HOW CAN I APPLY TO NORMAN THOMAS HIGH SCHOOL?,. . 

Studenu in grade eight of intermediate and Junior high schools and in grade nine in· junior 
high school may apply for adminion. Students attending grade nine In high school 
may· apply; 25% of nudents';1dmitted•rinually rea~ above grade level; 25% read below 
grade level; and 50% read on grade levei.· 

For further information you m«v i;ontai;t:; Admisslo.n, Coordinator;Normen Thomas High 
School, New York, New York 10016. You may call (212) 532·8910 extension 27 betWeen 
the ho1111 of 12 noon and 2 p.m. Monday through Friday while school ii In $1lHio11, 

•HOW CAN I BEST SUCCEED AT NORMAN THOMAS HIGH SCHOOL?. :, 

•since th~ sch~(!;,, in th~ o~e~hefming numbe(ofcases, outside the nudent'l neighbor'. 
hood (we have no 1o·n1ng restriction$ and are open to all New York Citv residents), a re• 
cord or good attendan~ sild punctuality take on increased importal"ICe. 

• In addition, our addiinion proced~res are designed ·to ensure that ·the student hu a genuh:ie 
interest In our program, that he or she has some aptitude for our program, and has no need 
of special progranu outside our curriculum. 

• While wa make every effort to help those of our students who. are in need of remedial pro• 
grams (approximately 25% of our studems are involved lo Title I programs jn Reading and 
Math, and PSEN programs in: Reading ilhd Writing), we have limited fle11ibility in pro· 
gramming ~cause of'the accelerated nature of our career prograflls ldoubhtperiodsl; and 
offer few . modified coursu In either commercial or academic areas with few repeat 
classes. Therefore; ,the student who It motivated to .take responsibility for him1elf {com
pleting cours11tasiignmenu Hti$factorily and on time, attending claues iegularly, seeking 
academic 0help.through.Peer,Tutoring or special remedial courses, seeking emotional or•· 
social help through Spark and our Guidance Department,.taklng part in student activities 
and school life); will bell iucceu it NormanThomas,High School .. 

., x • r'='-. ■ 
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School 

rnic comprehensive programs open to Manhattan residents. Educational 
and screened programs open to all New York City residents. 

PROGRAMS 

oratory Food 
:~~loratory ·Maritime 
0

dpld.ng .and Catering
''l.ng • 

'):·· Merchandising 
•• 1 time ..Arts - Deck 

• ·ssion criteria 'and rocedures 

. udents are chosen by random computer selection for the ac~demic qoxnpr,e.hen;si,ve • 
;-pgram. For all other programs, selection is baseq sole:J,y' ox1 arev:i:ew 'of 
•• • school application. There are no tests or interviews. 

to the technical nature of the programs, 11 attendance is very important. Over 
5 absences is considered excessive. Student's priority choice is also impox;tant. 
;~udent ranking Park West as 5th, 6th or 7th choice is not as ,likely to be .ranked 

as someone who chooses a program as 1st, 2nd or 3rd choice. For aviation, ·electronics 
looking for about an 85. average with high.grades inscience courses. In the com

·puter science program, looking for higher than 85 grade average with high marks in 
?math. Will consider female applicants with lower grades who are applying'to tradi-
Ctionally male programs to help achieve better balance of genders. Automotive program 
':'has fewer applicants, so applicants with 80 averages have good chance. •• 

~LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

~ LEP is available in CUlina:cy. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Special education is available in Computer Science and Culinary. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Automotive 9 35 600 278 
10 30 305 151 



Park West H.S. 

Program 

Aviation 

Baking 

Computer Science 

Cooking/Catering 

Electronics 

Exploratory Maritime 

Maritime Arts - Deck 

Meat··Merchandising 

•• M'.'1:titlme 'Ax-ts ;.;; Engine 

Academic Comprehensive 

Special Edue::ation 

Grade 

9 
10 

10 

9 
10 

10 

9 
10 

9 

10 

10 

10 

9 

.. 10 

ASB 

Available 
Seats 

100 
90 

40 

155 
70 

so 

35 
35 

20 

15 

15 

15 

50 

130· . 

.38 
37 :·· 

Applicants 

983 
514 

133 

2,613 
1,154 

_,256 

756 
380 

90 

:38 

16 

20· 

259. 
124 

.. 627 

266 
222 

Total 
Offers 

411 
277 

106 

840 
455 

191 

272 
177 

67 

34 

12 

17 

143 
84 

56 
.50 
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High School 

ghwide academic comprehensive high school with an educational option 
am, Bilingual Business Education and Computers, also open to B:tcm.x 
ents. 

Business Education and Co:rdputers 

criteria and rocedtires 

·:p1:ications are channelled to the high school from local intermediate 
.. hols~ Students are accepted. based.on reading and math soores..Atten
'nc~ is also .important. The school utilizes the 25-:-50.:.25 reading .level 

• • Tests are not required for admission. to educational option 

is available. 

siness Ed 
computers 

.Acad0I!lic Comprehensive 

Special Educatio,n 27 
0 
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Townsend Harris High School at Queens College 

Screened school open to all New York City residents, founded in 1984. 
' ,, 

Admission criteria and.procedures 

There are two steps to the admissions process. 

The first step is to pre-screen all applications. Ap()int formlila is used 
with applications receiving up to a mc1.xirnu.m of .30 points., Factors assigned· point 
values include grades in the 5 major subject a~eas, reading and math scores, 
whether students have taken honors courses and whether they have.taken majors 
in art or music if available at their school or have at least taken'eiectives 
in these subjects. The 800 students with the highest points are then invited 
to an interview conducted by a team of one present staff member and one .member 
of the alumni association;. 25 to 30 interview teams conductiterviews over. 
5 evenings. They ask students ,why they are . interested•· in the school, how they 
define the tenn humanities, and what their extracurricular interests are. 
They are looking for students "who can express themselves.'" Students are 
asked to compose an essay on the same evening as their interview. The topic 
one year was "The Person You A&nire Most and Why. " Essays are graded by •• 
Queens College. • • • • • 

From these 800 interviewees, 200 seats are filled. Whether a student is 
selected depends partly on the interview and essay.and partly on the overall 
compos;itign o:f the entering class which must be 50% white and 50% black, 
Hispanic and Asian. Mor'eover, the school may not fill seats with more than 
7',tpubiici:i'schdol students within.each Queens high .school zone, e.g. they may not 
take ,more' th,an 7 students who are zoned to attend Cardozo. This is an instruc
tion from't1'eHigh School Division. The Office of Zoning& Integration has 
further.instructed the school to take no more than 7 students zoned to each 

•ac:ademi~-cottiprehensive high school in the othe:r boroughs.' There .:ire no 
.s.imil.ar rest1::i.c:tions in, t:he numb§!l." of private ana: parochial students they 
may take from each high school zone but ~o mor~than 25%.of the.entering class 
may be from private or parochial schools. 

students from each high school zone must be accepted in the same racial balance 
at the zoned high school. Thus, e.g. when choosing among applicants zoned in 
the Cardozo zone, they must select 3 minority students and 4 white.students. 
The..race of the student i.s not on the application thE?y receive but is noted 
at the interview. 

The school has not been permitted to accept students into the tenth grade. 
This was a policy of the High School Division and the interviewee could not 
explain the reason for the policy. The school wants to accept students as 
tenth graders especially since at present they have no way of filling the 
seats left vacant by students who choose to exercise their option of returning 
to their zoned school after one semster. 150 students applied for seats as 
tenth graders in the fall of 1984 based on the preliminary list of applicants 
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,ieceived by the school, but the High School Division computer system weeded 
,;6ut these students and Townsend Harris did not receive their applications. 

the Alumni Association of the previous Townsend Harris 
(#i9h School, which operated at City College until 1942, play an "advisory" 
/B'llt not "supervisory" role at the school. 

:Nifhere are no 'requirements that the school take. applicants from every fee,der 
~hool and, because of the other requirements, it would be difficult to dq so. 
nte"ni.iddle schools feed into 4 or 5 b.igb. schools and students applying from 
ose schools have a better chance of.getting .in because, theoretically at 

~ast, 'Townsend Harris would be permitted ;to accept as many as}5 students 
... :rain that orie feeder school .• ••• On the other hand, if amiddle school feeds into 
{9h1y one zoned high school, the most. studen;ts that could be accepted from: that 
lllf?dle school would be, 7 and.only thenif no students:were accept:E:!d from al'ly 
' 

0 ):her feeder schoOl iii that high school zone. ••• •••• , ••• •• • • • 

udents in districts that do not send in many applications, e.g. District 22 
ooklyn, also have a better chance of being accepted because they are competing 
'th a smaller number of applicants . 

. erall, 100 seats are filled with Queer{s public scho~l students•/;J~.:are,.:Eiiled"~' 
.~ith Queens private school students and the remainder is filled by stu~e:nt.s', 

Yf;:from other boroughs. 

,$ome junior high schools in Queens have strongly discouraged their eighth 
g-raders from applying because they wis.h to keep these students ,in the junior 
igh school in the ninth grade, 

(:P'The inverviewee noted that he. receives instructions on admissions policies 
from three different sources ...;_ th.e High School Division Office, the Office of 

<\High School Admissitlms, and the Office of Zoning and Integration. He strongly 
recommends that the j,nstructions the school is supposed to follow be committed 

' to writing and available to the public so that they are clear to parents, 
students and feeder schools and so that it is clear where the instructions 
emanate from. The school has come under fire for rules not of its making. He 
would particularly like to see a written policy on applications to the tenth 
grade. 

The interviewee has heard that the policy prohibiting the school from considering 
students applying to the tenth grade was to be changed, but as of September 20, 
1985 the school had receiving nothing in writing to confirm or specify what the 
new policy would he. • 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

Three limited English proficient students received offers for the ;fall 1985 
entering class. Two turned.the school down and one who accepted the offer was 
held back by the middle school. 
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Townsend Harris H.S. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

The school accepted one student for the fall 1985 entering class who is 
now attending. 

Program 

Intensive Academic 

Grade 

9 

Available 
Seats 

250* 

Applicants 

2,073 

Total 
Offers 

374 

Special Education 9 25 6 1** 

*199 seats were actually filled. 
**~o offers after first round. 
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SOARD OF EDUCATION CITY OF NEW YORK 

TO\IVNSr::N □ H/\nr1s HISH SCHOOL 

J-'i.T GlULCNS CCLLl::GE 
75-40 PARSONS BLVD.. FLUSHING. NEW YORK 11366-1038 

Or-. Malcolm G, l..ot'gnlBnn, Principal Telephone: 171 Bl 989-1433 

September 24, 1985 

Hs. Janet Price 
Advocates for Childre:11 
24-16 Orirlge ~laza South 
Long ·Island City, New York 11101 

Dear Ms. Price, 

I would l°ik~ to append the following rcr.iarl-:s to the 
report that you i:,repared after our discussion last week: 

:.. ' ' . ... :. "-· ... 

Item l: Ou Saturr.l.iy, Scptc1.1bcr 21, 1985, we receivc•J official 
notification from the lJirector of the Ili•Jh Scl1ool 
Division that we'would be required to ta}:c entering 
.10th graLlers for the comlug year. This 11otlficatio1: 
was made at the High School Fairr and will lie follow-
up with a written directive from the High Schc:iol 
Division: 

Ite;n Il: Paragraph 2, page 2: I did not state that s';udents 
from uistricts seuci.ing fewer aL:,plicntions !md a better: 
chance of being accP.pted into the school. J: state<l' 
that there were son::! districts (llJ rind ll. in the Brom(,.··. .. , 
22 in Brooklyn) that scut fewer applications~. I .. ind:fcated . 
that it was tl1e responsibility of those ,U.strict:s. tp 1nqre • 
actively dissei.iinate infoniatio11 about our vroyrmn. Ir.. 
audition, I stresse<.l that fewer applicatioiin fesul_ted:;in 
less competition for seats in our scl.ool'. out stailcliirds 
of selection remain the san.c throuyl1011t, however some 
districts inadvertently lii.1it the cc.,iapetitioll by genernting 
fewer applications. A student i11 one of these districts • 
does not sta11d a better chance of being sele.::tcrl for an 
iuvitation to our school. It sl;,1J_.ily •..1cans that there is 
thepossibility that thei;-e may be fewer qualified students 
to select: from in such a c.'listrict. • • 

Item III: It ,,as agreed last year that a series of instructional 
guidelines would be issued by the 'llyb School Division i11 
concert with OZI. '!h•J school would respect those guid.elines 
as part of ·the selection process. 1\11 parties involved had 
ayreed to a preliminary meeti11g that wuultl take t,lac.l;l, uerore 
the actual screening process began. 'l'his meeting would pro-
duc_e the necessary yuidelines. • 

Please include this document with your report. 'l'hank youl 

Sincerely, 

l'rt->-lt.,-l.,...J t..~,-f.-;)l(t: ,J 
Malcolm M.. Rossman 

'Assistant Principal, 
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ZONED SCHOOLS WITH UNZONED 

BOROUGH OR CITYWIDE PROGRAMS 
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Abraham Lincoln High School 
B~ooklyn, N.Y. 

Zoned academic comprehensive high school with educational option programs, 
open to Brooklyn residents. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAMS 

Institute for Professions in Science 
Pre-Veterinary Science and Animal Care 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Reading and math scores, grades and attendance are considered. Lateness is 
also a factor. Extenuating circumstances are required if a student with ex
cessive absences is to be considered. Since these are science programs, 
math and science grades are very· important. Students with F I s are rarely 
given consideration. A student's choice is also very important. 

iNo testing or interviews are required. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

LEP is available. Seat count is unknown. 

'SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Special education is available i.n the educational op. ion .. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

.. 

Pre-Veterinary Science 
··-··. 

9 . 150 993 263 
and Animal Care 10 50 360 102 

Institute .for Professions 9 150 1,84:3 275 
in Science 10 50 721 115 

.. 

Special Education 9 6 132 8 
10 4 52 3 
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Benjamin N. Cardozo High School 
Bayside, N.Y. 

Zoned academic comprehensive high school with an educational option program 
open to Queens residents. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Da Vinci Science-Math Research Institute 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Criteria for evaluating applications include math and reading scOres, 
attendance, and.grades~ The highest scoring students in each category, 
using.the 25-50-25 formula, are admitted. A student with over 20 absences 
,is not reviewed favorably. In addition, a student's order of preference 
is given considerable weight. A student listing Cardozo as 14 is not likely 
to be considered. 

There are no tests or interviews required for entrance into the educational 
option program. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

Not available in educational option program. 

SPECIAL EriUCATION 

Special education is available. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Da Vinci Science-Math .9 55 1,279 95 
Research Institute 10 54 683 102 

Special Education 9 14 47 23 
10 9 24 20 

SEE ATTACHED BROCHURE DISTRIBUTED BY SCHOOL. 
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.. DaVi~c:i Science.-M'tt~ Ins.ft tute 
.-An Educational 9?Uon Program-

r. \'i'ho Can Apply? 
•. • • · The Research Institute wi 11 
accept stude11~~ with a l,roaci iange of 
abili_ties. Fifty percen! (50%) of: 
those adriitted.will func:tion on grade 
·level. 25% wilt.function above grade 
level arid 25,% belc,,v, Most irrportant, 

·all students :'\\ho are highly- nntivated 
in science and/or ·,mathematics, who, 

·are interested in researcli 
. techniquesi.· thinking .things ciut, and 
.investigating scientific- and 
tmthemaHcal puzzles·. •and phencmena 
are encouraged to apply. 

What.Grade Mu~t I Be ·In? ... 
• Stuclents, in their .8th grade in 

intenreciiate_and jµni.or: high schools. 
and •• stud~ts' in •tl:i~ ~th' grade in 
junior (of seniqr) 'higlf schools can 

. ,tpply, • •• • • • 

Do,,. l Have 'To 'Live In Cardow's 
Geogrol;hic Zone1 
. . ~, to one hundred (100) students 
outside 'Cardozo•s·- • zone will · be 
a'.dnitted fo -··the • progfam• each 
Septesrber. •• •• • 

What MinilIUll Requirements Will' I Have. 
'".ro Meet. In The' Progra111? , • • ·• • ·• 
(Above' srade'.;llevel,students) 
Science res.earch 's;tudents, wi 11 · be 
expected 'to talfol' ' • ' 

5 years'' ;;ffsciences 

... _ .4; 'year:!10 of Mathematics 
(minilIUll) ..,,.,., ,... , .. ,, . ,. ,·•·': .,... 

l year of_;~y;~;- '~cience 
3 ,years j6f.:i:Re_sea;rch .class 

and lab , .. · ..... · . -,,. -·,,,:c • . , 
, l year' of Probabfli ty- •and .. 

Statistics . , ._··.. , , . 
¼> • year.<'·: off :Laboratory· 

Teclmiques ···...·.• •• :,,:. • . , • 
¼year 9.£ Ethics in Science 

Math research students will be 
·expected to take: 

5 years of Mathmatics 

, 3 years. of Sciences ( to 
include phys;ics)

• ••• 2 • years of Oxrputer 
Sciences 

3. years of·..Researcll class 
and lab 

• ¼ year of· Probability and 
Statistics ' • 

¼' year of Ethics in Science 
and TechnoI ogy 

•• All students, science· and math, 
will .be expected to prepare a 

. _research paper/project at the end of 
' the freshmn, sophcxrore, junior and 
senior years. 

ProjEam for Students Below 
Grade-Level inReaaing 
. 9th grade - • FASr Program 

:: ·(Founqatfonal Approaches in Science 
Teaching), an exerrplary National 
Diff~ion '·· Network inquiry science 
pr,ograrn • 

. . _'"'. appropriate mathematics 
(e;g, Pre-~lgebra or Sequential Math 
I) 

. . - appropriate PREP or 
. remedia.l .cl asses 

. _... grade - I~t~~µction to He·alth 

- Medical 1,{eyboarding/ 
O:xrputer Literacy

•• -' Biology 
- J\ppropriatemathematics 

11th grade - Medical O!!ice 
Assisting 

- ME;dical Lab_ Techniques 
' .. ' ' ,. - .,wpropr.iat,e science 
and/or mathematics 

- O:xrputer science 



12th grade - Patient Care 
- Medical Office 

Internship 
- Appropriate science 

and/or ma.th electives 
• , - Ethics in. Science and 

Technology •. ·, 

.Program for Students Ch Grade Level 
9th g_rade - .•_lPS . Untroduction to 

• Physical Science) or FASr Program 
- Appropriate mathema-

tics (e.g. SequenHal Math I) 
10th grade - Regents Biology 

- .Appropriate mathematics 
- Carputer Science (Basic) • 
- Biological Lab • 

Techniques 

11th grade - Regents Chemistry or 
.Regents Phys cs 

Appropriate mathematics 
Carputer Science 

(Pascal} 
- Science laboratory 

12th· grade .~ Regents Physics or 
Regents O,emistry 

.:. Appropriate mathematics· 
-, Advanced Placement -

Science and/or Mathematics 
- Ethics in, Science and 

Technology· 
- Research Serr/inar 

What Ha Im Interested in 
e Pro th Or Science 

Bac:kgro e Strongest? 
Stliclents who are. rro,tivated by 

the . program description and an, 
interest in research .in mathanatics 
or the .. sciences are encouraged to 
apply. !hose students 'II-hose math and 
science backgrounds show the need for 
support will receive, in their first 

,_year in the program, ·h\\:l periods of 
Biology or Mathematics' (rather than_ 
the usual one period). This 
additional class time will help build 
up theiz' learning and stu~ skills. 

What Hawens If I Have Trouble 
Understanding~¥ Math Or Science? 

'lhere wil be special· tutorial 
classes for students' who have 
difficulties. Also,. swmer programs 

. wil 1 be proposed to build students' 
skills. 

Can' I. Take •Both Scienc~ and Mi th 
Research~ Can , 1 • do Research in 

·Hi stop:, Econanics, .or. •the Other 
&icia Sciences? 

As you can see . frcm .the ax:ide I . 
schedules below, there are mmy 
opportunities to take .electives or to· 

,make choices, especially in the upper 
grades. The Research· lnsti tute wi 11 
be flexible, and v.urk with students 
on the basis of their interests and 
abilities. 

What Will HaEP~ If I Stari o.tt In 
The Research Program But Develop A 
Greater ln.terest In Science • and 
Health Careers TecfuiologyL 

. It is understandable that 
fnterest~ can cliang~.' :~tudents mo 
develop wea~er ihtefest!i, in related 
areas can take· courses in .laboratory 
technology, medical office assisting, 
physics of· technology an_d other 
courses. •• • • 

Can I Be Involved. In •Other.. School. 
,Pi;grairs n I Im Li Toe Research 
Pi-oWy? .. ·• ·. . . . ... 

es! There is a great degree of 
flexibility. , Students have. corrbined 
research· in.. scien,:e and .mthemati cs 
resea:r:ch, they hav~ :;alceit a, research 
program and performing . arts, they 
have been in . the researcli program and 
in the Law Pr~~am. 

. What Are the Ponibl.e Careers the 
Research.·· Proirram Migtit, · Prepare 
Students F'or?. · · • .. ··•· 

/Ihe .· strong ac~demic • nature of 
the program QaskaUy f•pi;:epares. 

. st_~qents to meet; d~ding college. 
work. Possible: scientific '· and , 
mat}J.ematical careers include_ 

medicine, engineering,_ physicist, 
actuary, laboratory technician, 
crypoanalysis, ccnputer science, 
historian, social scientist, and 
teacher of science or rm.th . 

..Medical Office Assisting prepares 
• siudents for P9Si tio11s ln plly
si cians1 offices, hospitals,
clinics, and health maintenance 

.organizations. 

BENJAMIN CARDOZO lllGH SCHOOL 
•• • • 57:-00 223rd Street 

Bayside, New York 11364 
{718) 631-4880 

BRRTRAM L. UNDER 
• Prlnclpol 

. • . , • CEORG!l ROS!iNBERC 
Anlitant Principal fot Pupa P,,rwnnel S..;r/C1Js 

l'RI\NK B. V£NBZJA 
.Ant.tan! Principal /or OrganiioUon 
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hwick High School 
oklyn, N.Y. 

academic comprehensive h;i.gh school with educational option program, 
open to Brooklyn residents. 
;.'. 
:', ' 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

j~~l;\~rdoklyn Academy of Business Studies 
'·'\:?_\t.-;-···'.· 

Admission criteria and procedures 

:\1~hwick seeks dependable, solid students. Students with 80 grades .in 
n.glish and math are considered favorably. A student with 43 absences is con
i9-ered risky.. Bushwick. is ,not looking for geniuses. Low scoring (math/ 

"eading scores) students are not necessarily without hope of getting .into the 
program. A student's choice is important.. Bushwick seeks studerits:with a 
strong interest in business. A student listing the school as 15 is )ess likely

:Jo .be.· accepted. 

are no tests or interviews. Interviews are not required for 
,J;,~ducational option program. However, if a student \jere to.1:e9-11,7st 
1it may be granted. This has never happened to date. 

VtIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

CLEP available in educational option progran:. 

EDUCATION 

;Special education is ava:i.~able .in the educational option program. 

Available Total 
Pxogram Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Brooklyn Academy of 9 75 1,124 136 
• Business Studies 10 25 246 57 

Special Education 9 6 96 2 
10 4 31 l 
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Christopher Columbus High School 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Zoned academic comprehensive high school. Columbus offers an educational 
option program, the Medical Science Institute, which is open to residents 
of the Bronx. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Medical Science Institute 

Admission criteria and procedures 

The program looks for students they believe have the potential -for success 
in the program. ·They examine the applicants' past history andperfonnance. 
A pt:uderit with ninety-seven absences may not be as successful:applying as 
a;stud.ent with no absences~ The program selects students from copies of 
appl.fcatie>ns sent from central admissions. 

There are no interviews or exams for thi_s program. The program must select 
students from every district in the Bronx, not only their own district. 

'LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIEN'CY 

English as a second language is available. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

;Mainstreaming, etc. determined by special education a.e'partment 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Medical Science Institute 9 75 981 121 
..10 25 525 56 

Special Education 9 4 72 8 
10 2 25 3 
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.Erasmus Hall High School 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Zo11.ed academic comprehensive high school. Erasmus offers screened programs 
·t" in Art, Vocal Music·, Ihsi:lrumental Music, Dance and Drama· to ninth and tenth 

• • grade students. Open to residents of New York City. • 

SCREENED PROGRAMS 

'.Art 
Music 

Instrumental Music 

Criteria and Procedures 

. Primary crite:i:ion is talent. Standardized math and reading test scores are 
"considered. They don I t want students who are failing all their subjects. 
Attendance is important, although exceptional problems, such as severe illness, 
are taking into consideration. 

An audition is conducted by the program coordinator. Every applicant gets .tp 
• :/audition; if they are absent, sick or unable to audition, they are given an,.. 

"otner opportunity. Applicants must fill out a form before the audition 
"::regarding their interests and background. Auditions are similar for all 

;'):Programs. For example, vocal students must sing two selections, art studentsr. ~ust provide six examples of their work. In the application process, most 
':weight is given to tlle audition. There is no written test for these programs. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

·LEP students rosy be accepted in instrumental, dance and art screened programs 
•;if they perform well at the audition. They may not participate in drama or 
vocal·programs. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

There is no modification of criteria for the screened programs.for. SP.Ec?i;:ial 
education students; they must have talent. 

Available 
Program Grade Seats Applicants 

Art 9 75 572 
10 75 140 22 

Dance 9 50 674 33 
10 50 179 9 
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Erasmus Hall H.S. 

Program Grade 
Available 

Seats Applicants 
Total 
Offers 

Instrumental Music 9 
10 

50 
50 

314 
92 

57 
11 

.• 

Drama 9 
10, 

50 
so 

425 
125 

38 
16 

Vocal Music 9 
10 

75 
75 

545 
157 

99 
19 

Special Education 9 
10 

12 
• 12 

155 
57 

21 
5 
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High School 

>zoned academic comprehensive high school with an educational option program 
\',in athletics, sports and health, open to Brorix residents. The. schooJ. a],so 
fbffers screened programs in creative writing, fine arts, theatre arts' and 

1 
EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

<'CASH (Careers in Athletics, Sports and Health) 

'ldmi:ssion criteria and procedures 

tries to select applicants who have ranked the program as their first, 
or third cho.:i,ce. ;rhey prefer students who have expressed an interest 
program. Motivation is important. 

" . . 
are not as important as excessive absences and lateness. 

,or int,erviews for this program. 

;SCREENED PROGRAMS 

Crea.tive W:riting 
:•Fine Arts 

Arts 

criteria·• and procedures 

Students have the option to develop professional talent, but they are not re
quired to reach such high standards. The program is insterested in students 

. who .wish to enhance their ·enjoyment of the a.rts. 

is a lot of weight given to grades, absences and latenesses: students 
too many unexcused absences and latenesses may not be accepted. Border

line cases may be given a break. Every applicant is interviewed and must 
audition. Interviews are conducted by teachers of the specific disciplines. 
They are looking for the seriousness of the student through the content of 
the interview. The interview has more weight than the audition. The ~udition 
is conducted at the same time as the interview. Art students should bring a 
portfolio of their work, which will be examined for balance, perception/ inter
pretation, creativity and technique. Music students must bring a pi.ece of music 
and will be give:n a selection to read on sight. However, desire is more 
important than skill. For example, the applicant's vocal quality is not con
sidered above their interest. A student who can't play an instrument may be 
ranked higher than a student with a poor attitude who can play well. 
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Evander Childs H.S. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

English as a second language program is offered by the school. ,LEP applicants 
are tested the same as other students. Other students assist LEP students with 
yerbal COIIIIIllll+ication. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Interviewee claims that special education students have attended screened 
programs with great results. Mainstreaming assessed by special education 
department. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Appiicants offers 

;.,, .;,-,

.64'CASH 9 782 210 
10 30 3'49 160 

Fine Arts 9 34 277 30 • 
10 34 92 12 

Creative Writing 9 34 342 43 
10 40 119 13· 

Music 9 60 459 45 
10 87 174 18 

Theatre Arts 9 30 281 15 
10 35 112 9 

Special Education 9 6 163 1 
10 6 49 0 
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Far Rockaway High School 
Queens, NS. 

Zoned academic-comprehensive high school with educational option and 
· screened programs,· open to all Queens residents . 

.EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

• Humanities and Arts 
Medical Careers Program 
Pre-Engineering 

Admission criteria and procedures 

# All students who·apply are admitted unless their reading scores are so 
poor as to suggest that they would be unable to function. 

Other comments 

Students who live in other parts of the city generally transfer in the second 
# semester because of traveling time. Because of the school's location on the 

peninsula, it is difficult to fill all the seats in the program. 

SCREENED PROGRAM 

Pre~Engineering 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Selection based solely on review of application. The vast majority of appli
# cants are accepted. All acceptances for this fall were in first round. 

There was no waiting list. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

School has a bilingual program for Spanish-speaking students and.an Englisp. 
as a Second Lanuage program. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Programs in Medical Careers and Humanities and Arts. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats ·Applicants , Offers 

Pre-Engineering 9 80 143 110 
10 40 82 70 

Medical Careers Program 9 200 446 300 
10 70 188 110 
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Far Rockaway H.S. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Humanities and Arts 9 80 147 66 
10 20 84 27 

Special Education 9 10 38 15 
10 0 27 6* 

*No offers made until third round. 

SEE ATTACHED BROCHURE DISTRIBUTED BY SCHOOL. 
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Note: .. (::qrrec:te<:l ..version received 
., ,: fiorh' Fai 'Rbckaway. 

Far Rockaway High Scho.ol 
Queens, N.Y. 

Zoned academic-comprehensive high~school with educational option and 
screened programs, open to all Queens residents. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Humanities and Arts 
Medical Careers Program 
Pre-Engineering 

Admission criteria and procedures 

All students who apply are admitted tl:aleso thei:t :FCudding oeoies are so 
poor as .to sugg:est ...that they would be un~le ta function in accordance 
with.Board of Education policy: 25% <3.bove level in Reading, 50% on level 
in Reading; 25% below level in Reading> • • 

Other comments 

Students wh9 }iv€!. in, other parts of .the G4.t¥ gGilm~rally :traP.sfeor i~ t:iib' ~bri~nd 
eemester because of }.raYelirig time). Becitmse o:f;:' the oeheol Is leeai:ion. en the 
f!eninoula 7 it ic difficult to fill all th6 'coats ·in 'tP:C.:..,PXC!.ijir~· ,borough are 
u:r-ged:•to take a trial trip by public transportation to be certalii 'that·\t:ravel 
t±me'. .is· nbt .·excessive·.;; 

SCREENED.PROGRAM 

Pre-Engineering -- students shou1d· be ·~£ or '.abov~ ~:grade,,:level in matli'ematics. 
:'.-.,;. 

Admission criteria and procedures, 

Selection based solely on review of a:pplicitlon. The\vast majority of appli
cants are accepted. <AH Most acceptances for this fall were in first round. 
There was no waiting list. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

School has.a bilingual program for Spanish-speaking students and an English 
as a Second Language program. After School Occupational Education Programs 
in Computers, Health Careers, and Law will begin this term for these students. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Program in Medical Careers and Humanities and Arts. 
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EAR ~ ID:Ga SCHOOL DIANA CAGLE, PRINClPAL 

~M.Wr Pro:;RAM.S (For eligible students who reside within and outsi~ :tr~ Far•~ 
High Scbool zone and who live in Queens}, • 

I •• PRE-ENGINEERING, TEOJNICAL POOGRI\M 
~: The program is designed to prepare students for t.echnical or professional careers 
:in Ellgineering or Science. These stt'lde!its ~d have the option after graduation of full
tima study .. in a college or techpical institute, or part-tlrre study, with a joo, utilizing.
·the i.'kllls learned, ..: >: · •· • · . • . ' •· , • ·• ••• •• , • • • 
tlESCRil?TICth A core. program in SCierlCE;!, Mathernatics~ Engineering, Draft:ing, ,encl special 
shops l.S .designed to give each sttxlent an in-depth e,,.i;,erience as preparaµan for a career 
ut;li:d,ng m:x1ern technology. The program is designed to provide four years of Mathe.ret1co 
(including use of the i:::a:rputerl, and three years of M2!chanical riraftioo~·.Each.~ 

• o; courses is designed to provide the stu:lent with a traditional high scoool education .· 
.as '\\\'ill as advanced preparation for success in engineering oolleges and industry. An • 
elaborate.g.roup of soops, labo,ratories, drafting roans, a a::r.puter center, and the. 
expertise of traineq faculty mentiers will facilita~ .,an enriched p~am- £qr ~s. 
ClUTER:rA IDR ArmSSION= Students are expected to ~ta. nathsiatical proficiency 
atrl are required to read at or. above grade level~* Further information can be, obtained 
b.}• calling:Mr, F. :Cohit (Assistant Pri.l1cipal, Mathsiatics) ?t Far. Fockaway Higif'f3choolf 
;Fll,,7-600Q. P.ppl,3aitions a:re d\le b:>.your sch::lol counselor by November; 1st,: , > .·•.. , ....., ,

? •* • This decision will be nl?de after an examination of the record by h:hnissions o::mnit,te,e.,n. HE1\I1l'H. CAREERS ,:,;. ,GERENroux;t ·FroGRAM • • • • • • 
•• AIM: To prepare stur;lents 'for various. health careers m:::luding medicine. 

DESIGl: .. 'l'he prcx;r.ram will be_ multi-leveled in order to prepare r.tud,ents for: ; ,, 
l) Entry level jcol!i hmlediately upon high school graduation, 2) Admission to a ~ . 
ffl?,dica,l prt:Jgrc;Un at a four.I~ a;>l'.),ege or university~ . • . •• ·.,. > •\ .:> ••.' •• •, ..·• :: > • 

, : DE'roUl?l'IOO: . Students will take a scie?',l?e oore of General Science, Biology~ ~r, : 
Introduction to Hea+th careers and Psychology•.· They will. clxxlse ~ ~ ~~~, ,:

<tooi:.e· 'offeririgs•''Wh$.ch best··xreet•· their miividual.··needs.· Physj.<>S;'.College•13~',· ••. c ,,,· 
• Ariatany' ·an::1 Physiology, Energency:.1-Bdical Tech~ , •Health Assisi:m;1i Cllnical:~,'•! •• •• 
-~tipnal ~, M=dical Office Proce::!ures, Medical Lab:>ratory Techm,,quei:;,imd
110re. A eulmination of course work will be on-site clinical experience·~ ~ty
facilities in the ele\ienth and twelfth grades. . . • . • \: •. :··, >'.: ., 

· . CRITERIA EOR AIMISSIOO: . Deronat:ra.ted interest. Cal'petence in ~, :m:i.th anq i;;ci~•-• .. 
Reliability evidenoed by the. stuclerit 1s reo:ircfof att~ and plmcti:lality, ~· , •• , 
.information can be obtained cy calling Mrs. s. Solo:ron. (Assistant Principal, Science} at 
Far .Rockaway High $Chool, FA 7-6000. Applications are due to your scboOl coonselot by'Novenber 1st, . · . ' ·. .· .. . . . . .· . . 

.:rr~, EltM!l.NITIES ,AND THi ARI'S. Pro::;RAM • 
; AIMr To afford $]dents an oppcirj:,Un:ity for"the ooncentrated study of, and for ~tive • 

e;q,~ssic:l w, literatux:e and wri,ting, dance and visual arts, dramatics and nusic, .and 
••• those other l3reaS refen-ed to as 'the humanities• and. 'the arts'. 'l'be school resources 
will' be used· ,air well -as the cultural. resources of the city. The Prct#am will prq.ride till.. • 

• ~ty for students with like foterests'to "°* together in a ptogram which will have as its 'focus ·the' develpµrent and encouragement of· sldlls in the hunanities,. Stiidents·will 
• be able to. ireet all ~ts for high school graduation and college admission "1hile • 
•s:urul~sly enriching themselves m the various CJ;eative •arts and humanities st:udies., 
DE.SIGT1r The Humanities and Arts Pl'.Ogralllwill be a:mposed of two separa.:te blocks of<school 
~ :!n·the ~irst of these,• cc:npdsing appx:o.'timately lial:f of each school day, .the s~ts 
will be organized as a 'school within a school' setting; flexil:iility in prograrnni.ng and. • 
scheduling will afford them the opportunittto n-eet as a unit for •special perfo01lan0es, • 
ln;!etings with visiting artists and creative thinkers, w::irkshops, and field trips to 
cultural centers. 'nle second part of each school day will be spent ;in classes in the 
larger schoo~ setting.. During this ··p:irt of the day, the awanities _and Arts studexlts .· .• 
will stooy those disciplines outside the purview of the program but necessa,:y or desirable 
for h;Lgh school graduation and college plru::en-ent. Sciences, ~th .and E'oreign ~ge 
study will be incluaed. • • • . 
CRITERIA FOR .AI:MI:SSIOO: A denx:mstrated interest in the humanities and/or the arts and 
an acceptable i:ea:ii:d of attendance and punctuality. Further info.oration can be obtained 
l:y c:a1,lm:J Mr. Schrier (Assistant Principal, Arts) at Far Roc::ka:way High School, FA7-6000., 
Applications are due to YOtU'.' school counselor by Noverber 1st. 

, , , 

IV. FOR GEW:8AL lNFORMATICN about Far Rockaway High seh:x,l,, interested schools, i.Mividuals 
and speakers contact Mr. R. Posner, Assistant Principal, Guidance, Far Rockaway High SChool, 

• 821 Bay 25 Street, Far Roc::ka:way, New York 11691 (FA7-6000} . • 

Septaiber, 1985 
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Forest Hills High School 
Forest Hills, N.Y. 

Zoned academic comprehensive high school. An educational option program, 
Law and Humanities Institute 1 is open to resideni:s bf Queens. 

EDUCATIONAL.OPTION PROGRAM 

Law and Humanities Institute 

Admission. c:dteria and •.p:tocedu:res 

Applicahts. g;rades, standardi~ed test scores, their ran]<; of the program on 
their application and their general performance in school are thei:najor 
criteria. • • 

LIMITED ENGLISH·•· PROFICIENCY 

The educational c;;ptie>n program considersthe•LEP students• scores and length 
of time in this country, as well as their interest in the,prog:ram~ {A separate 
prograin; Tl'.3aining in Occupations and Language £or Limited English• Proficiency 
Students; is available..in other occupational areas. ) 

SPECIAL EDhO\TION 

Availabl.e 
Grade Seats 

Law and Humanities 9 40 1,167, 63 
• Iristitute ·< • • 10. 120 695 126 

Special Education· 9 6 52 8 
10 6 32 4 
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Franklin D. Roosevelt High School 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Zoned academic'"'.comprehensive<high school with educational option program 
open to all Brooklyn residents. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

.Business Careers and Computer Technology 

Admission criteria and procedures 

)?riority given to students who rank program as .one qf their four top 
;,:x,C:choices. School looks at grades, particularly English and mathematics, 

and at mathematics test score .because math is important in coinputer\and 
accounting courses. .No preference· is given to students fromL the! zone-

,: t\:.LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

Same criteria used in rankingLEP students. 

Available 
.Grade Seats Applicants 

Careers and 9 66 225 
Technology 10 34 · 68 ..· 

9 8 10* 
10 0 5* 

*No seats were offered to special .education students until the third round. 
One seat was filled in the 9th grade; two in the 10th grade. 
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George Washington High School 
Manhattan 

Zoned academic: comprehensive high school, with sea.ts·availah'.l;eto.out-of
zone Manhattan residents as space pennits. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Business career Center 

Admission criteria and procedures 

The selection criteria are liberal. The students. 1 reading and math :scores 
are'considered~' However/ the highest score is not always taken. Attendance 
is 'import.ant. A studerit with forty une.xplained absences is<not :viewed 
favorably~ Fi.ri.a.lly, astude'nt 1 s order of.preference is reviewed. They 
prefer students who wish to attend Washington H.s. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENTY. 

There is an LEP component to the Business Careers Center. LEP students 
.receive instructions in their native language. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Special education seats are available. 

Available ·.··.Total 
Program Grade Seats··· ·Applicants Offers 

Business Care~rs Center 9 100 .291 139 
• ·10· 30 ·239 35 

Academic Comprehensive 9 48 285 66 
10 46- 155 47 

Special Education 9 12 67 18 
10 0 57 5 
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s. Truman High School 
N.Y. 

high school with educational option ~rogram open to Bronx 

TIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

•• ss and Banking Institute 

rocedures 

1N::order of importance, criteria used are 1) student Is choice I . 2) student I s 
"}:cic:l.ing and math scores, 3) attendance, 4) ethnic and district distributiori-

e.:',ihowmany students from each district. School does not necessarily select 
e:;Jrighest scoring students .from each testing category '(25-50-25) ·~ 

that computer operations made mistake and aqpep~_c!.p.ce ,)ette:i; 
,.,. .·.·... to the wrong students. A second letter'was. sent out· to. these. 

,':i:i4ents ''.correcting tl:l.e· error~ 11 

1:/t'c{··, ,,, ". - . .- -·. .- ' . - --- "" .... ' 
• 

a' ' 

educational: option program. 

criteria as for regular education students. 

Available Total 
Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

:;t]-(.
,-,: 

'T-

• Busines$ and Banking 9 68 1,250 165 
Institute 10 34 711 87 

Education 9 12 97 
10 0 27 
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Herbert H. Lehman High School 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Zoned high school with an educational option program, Academy for Computer 
Technology, open to Bronx residents. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Academy for Computer Technology 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Interviewee stated that only students listing Lehman as their first or second 
cl10ice, are considered. Factors considered include types of. courses taken and 
attendance records~ Lehman is looking for students with grades above90and 
high school grade equivalent scores on standardized math tests. :Although 
this is an education option program, the interviewee indicated that they are 
looking for 11th and 12th grade reading scores. 

No t~s~s are're~ir~ci.fbrentra.nce into the program. However, pre-scre~rting 
interviews are conducted. 500 to 60() students are sent invitations for,an 
interview. 350 to 400 students are actually interviewed. Interview questions 
include: hobbies, school service, why computer programming., future plans. All 
students interviewed are ranked but order of ran.ldng depends on a combination 
of their aca.demic records and their ability to answer questions at the inter
view. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

Not available in educational option program. 

SPECIAL.EDUCATION 

Specic1.l_education component available. 

.,· Available I Total.. 
Program Grade Seats Applicants offers 

Academy for Computer 9 40 2,952 72 
Technology 10 60 1,383 106 

Special Education 9 5 236 7 
10 10 49 4 
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High School 

comprehensive school with screened and educational o~tion 

a.ctial Nursing 
.ntalOffice Assistant 

rocedures 

''i~flicants to the Pre-Medical program must take an examinati.on,. In order .to 
,.: . 1a -t;he examination, a student must be reading on grade level and have a 
1;\;?;t.9:E:l'i?o,i,.nt average of 805!;.or.better. Eighth grade applicants who receive::e top 100 scores and ninth grade applicants who receive the top 50 scores 
'.'.j'.;e offered seats in the program. Interviewee would not reveal name or 

plicantswith average of 80% or better are eligible for Practical Nursing
.J=r Dental Office Assistant progrctns. Youngsters are selected based on: thei.r 
''.i:ades and attendance. Both programs take only 10th graders.

<.':· .• , 

i·: 

f$DUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

ts Career Institute 
eatre Arts 

and rocedures 

Youngsters are selected based on their grades and attendance. There is no 
#!creening process (i.e. audition1 review of a portfolio). 

\LIM:CTED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

'l'here is an ESL program at Hillcrest but not in the screened and educational 
'. 'Option programs. 

Special education students who meet the selection criteria for the various 
screened and educational option programs are accepted. 

Available Total 
Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Arts Career Institute 9 lOQ 345 150 
10 100 15.7 106 
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Program Grade 
Available 

Seats Applicants 
Total 
Offers 

Dental Office Assistant 10 65 195 70 

Theatre Arts 9 
10 

100 
100 

489 
239 

144 
106 

Pre-Medical 9 
10 

100 
50 

1,943 
805 

302 
96 

Practial Nursing 10 100 403 .148 

Special Education 9 
10 

•.25 
35 . 

122 
92 . . 

' '52 
51 

. 
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HILLCREST HIGH SCHOOL 
160-05 Highland Avenue,• Queens, New York 11432 • Telephone: (718) 658-5407 

STEV~N. ~ELDMAN, Principal
\ ' 

September 13, 1985 

j i 

Ms. Janet Price 
Advocates for Children of New,York, Inc. 
24-16 Bridge Plaza South , , 
Long Island City, N. Y. 11101 

Dear Ms. Price: , - -, 

As regards your letter of September 4, 1985 (copy 
attached), it would appear to be more appropriate if your 
concerng w.ere dit',ec;ted to the ijtgh Schqo+ Division, at 
;I-10 Living1:1ton .~tre_et, BrqQklyn, N. Y. • 

( • n'_)' • /' •• • • 0, ••• c'-,.,,,.;, •• • • ••>, • • • • • 

LS:rb 
Encl. 
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ADVOCATES FOR CHILDREN 
. • . ; 

•,Of New York, Inc. . , 
. J.. 

24-16 Bridg~ Plaza $outh 
Long Island City, N.Y'. 11101 

.• ~ 

{718) 729-8866 

Janeij. Stem September 4, 1985 
Executh1e Director 

MEMOPANDUM 

TO: Assistant Princ.ipal ••• for' Gt:idance/Hillc:rest High Sc:1ioo1 

FROM:' .Janet Price, Advocat~s for Children 

RE: Hillcrest's Screened and Educational Option Programs 

We ,have , ind.i.Ca:ted, base2r on our inferV'iew 'note~, that none 
o£ your educational option or sci~ened p:rdgra:ms •'kre k:.ja.ilable to 
limited English proficient students. Please let me know if this 
is not correct. 

\\ ::, 1\.lso,. please indicate whether the test used for the pre
med prog:r~was.de~elopedby Hillcrest. If not, who prepared it? 

Al!=.!b, didHillcrest need the approval of a superintendent 
or other system official in order to use the test? If so, who 
approved the test? 

Please use the enclosed postpaid envelope to respond. 

JP:rh 
Encs. 

Dedicated to the orotection of evArv vn11nn nerson•~ rioht to an education 
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dison High School 
, N.Y. 

academic comprehensive high school with an educational option program, 
rfor Administration and Management, open to Brooklynresidents only. 

sion criteria and procedures 

.s' taken into consideration are reading and math' scores, attendance, 
If a student has more than 15 absences without excuse, 

.hospitalization, combined with other factors will likely result in re

.on. Moreover, an 8th grade·student reading below·7thgradelevel will 
.iprobability be rejected. 

in the educational option programt. 

EDUCATION 

is available in educational option program. 

Available Total 
Grade Seats 

or Administration 9 120 2,678 
Management 10 40 933 

9 15 126 43 
10 0 31 0 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

JAMES MADISON HIGH SCHOOL 
3787 BEDFORD AVENUE 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11221> 

.~t:°!) 1 ~- --rn..,.:,-
,: ,-4 :..,;,...~. -- '.,., ', J.•?,00 ~ ·, 

NORMAN FISHER Tl£LEl'HONI!: 

Pl'IINCIPAL 37?-0400 

\.i • •• 

September 9, 1985 

Advocates For Children of N.Y., Inc. 
24-16 Bridge Plaz,i Sout;h 
Long Island City, .N.Y~. 11101 

Att: Ms. Janet Price 

Dear Ms. Price: 

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of the summaty of 
your interview with our school. 

Please be advised that under "Admission criteria and 
procedures" the. last two sentences are inaccurate and must be 
deleted. 

.. Please delete the following: 

I1l:f .a si:.udent has more than 15 absences without excuse, i.e. 
hosp.it.ali~afiori; combined with other factors will likely result in re
jection•. 'Moreover, an 8th grade student reading below 7th grade level 
will in all probability be rejected. 11 

• 

Sincerely, 

-~A&~g'
--SHEILA COHEN • -JI 
Assistant Principal 
Pupil Personnel Services 

SC/jf 
Encl. 
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Adams High School 
•Park, N. Y. 

ried ,academic compreh~nsive high school with an educational option program, 
stitute for Careers in Sports, open to Queens residents. 

•• UCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

for Careers in Sports 

criteria and rocedures 

.selections are made based on the 25,..50:...25 fonnula, students in each 
~F:~ii.ozy a:i:-e sele.ct:ed across the boa;c-d V?ithout nec~s~arily sele~ting students 
• h,the highest scores. Distance from the school is also considered an 

;-tant factor. If a student resides in the Bronx, he/she maybe given 
ower, ranking than , a stud.ent residing in Queens. ... It seems unrealistic· to 
ect students from the.Bronx to travel to Queens in order to go to high 

Johr1Adarns alse> seeks a gende,r mix. , SQ% male andSQ% :fomale is ek-
. i:ed for the incoming clq.SS. 100 to. 80 abser1ces i~ considered /isk}'~ All 
the above factors are taken into consideration. Th~re are nci t~sts or'. 

into the program. 

. decreasing the amounf of choices students have iri bi~h:, • 
• 601 selection. Junior high school counselors don I t have the expertise 
·counsel students on the various programs availabie:t:q tp..e,rn. 

in the educational option program. 

in.the education.al '?Ption program. 

Available Total 
Grade seats Applicants Offers 

for Careers 9 50 522 128 
i.n Sports 10 0 170 0 

·:,,.,-;_ 
·,-,<.:. 

Education 9 12 48 21 
10 9 26 0 
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John Bowne High School 
Flushing, N.Y. 

Zoned academic comprehensive high school. The school Offers screened programs 
in agriculture. 

SCREENED PROGRAMS 

Exploratory Agricultural Core Program 
Introduction to Agricultural Careers 

Admission•criteria and·procedures 

Similar f0r both programs* Looking for students with a genuine interest in 
agriculture<: •• 

The s.chool sel~cts students for program. Students are tested through an interest 
inventorytest. The test was developed by the school and has been published. 
.An interview is required following the interest inventory. Interviews are con
ducted by the staff of the program, who are looking for the student's interest 
iri the program more than anything else. 

Applicants' standardized .test scores are considered in the selection process. 
However, .grades are weighted less than 20% significance in th~- sel.ection. pro
cess~...:Little weigllt .i.s giv_en to absences and latenesses. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

The agricultural programs accept LEP students and allow them to speak in their 
native language as much as possible. 

SPECIAL.EDUCATION 

Special education does their own testing parallel to the procedures of the 
agricultural programs. The same criteria ,;t,pplytm special education applicants 
to the program, although they may :be modified for individual circumstances. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats App1icants Offers 

Introduction to 
10 75 255 i32Agricultural Careers 

Exploratory Agricultural 
9 100 572 202

Program 

Special Education 9 15 36 20 
10 8 38 16 
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academic comprehensive high school with.educational option program 
to Brooklyn residents. 

rocedures 

;Leant~ are put in one of two stacks. ·. Stack 1 is for stµdents whohave 
'E?.d. the ~chool fro~ 1 to 5. Stack 2 is for students who. have ranked.the
•; + 5 and up.· Within each stack students get A ratings if they h21ye • 
~ges.in the 90s, B ratings if they have averages in th~Bqsand c'ra,tings 
:hey have averages in the 70s. Attendance· also •is considered.. Over • 

sences without extenuating circumstances indicated is consiqer¢d fl#sky." 
ji.ts in Stack 1 a:i:e given more favorable consideration. • -

ED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

ailable in educational option program~ 

Admissions criteria are the same as the .. r~gular pr.ograni~ 

Available 
Grade Seats 

Justice 9 100 2,807 
10 50 1,011 

9 6 155 
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Note: Corrected version received 

from John Jay. 

John Jay High School 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Zoned.academic comprehensive high school with an educational option program, 
Criminal Justice Program, open to Brooklyn residents. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Criminal Justice Program 

Admissions criteria and procedures 

'Ma.th .~nd reading scores, attendance,·· achievement, and student •s preference 
are all ·,considered. TWO stacks are given ABC ratings. , Ratings are based 
ongrade~ al"ld attend.cl.nee.. A. (90s), B {80s), C (70s) . Stack 1 - students 
who have ranked the school from 1-5 ·and Stack 2 - students'who have ranked 
th.e ~chooi 5 and up. stack l students are given a more favorable con-

•~ide.ta.t.i.on. 

Over 20 absences without extenuating circumstances is considered risky. 

There are no tests or interview:s., 

Open.to students with .Limited E!lglish Proficiency. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

'Nbtavailable in the Criminal Justice Program. Bi-Lingual instruction not 
·.;itrc1ilrililei'.:n the'C~J. Program. 

··SPEC:i:AL EDUCATION. 

Special education is available,inthe educational option prog:i;-am. Admission 
criteria are the same as .for the,regular program. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Criminal Justice Program 9 100 175* 2,807 439 
10 50 75* 1,011 267 

Special Education 9 6 155 18 
10 6 84 18 

*Available seats were increased for the incoming '85 class. 



'\:iri~d academic comprehensive high school, with seats available to out
'f..:.,zone Manhattan residents as space permits. 

'":~'school offers an educational option program in practical nursing. 
gl.1.t and ninth grade students in intermediate, junior high and high school 
':{apply for admission. 

'school also offers a screened program, .Talent Unlimited, open to all 
City students talented in dance, drama, stage arts, musical 

~~tre, instrumental and vocal music. 

criteria and rocedures 

\ school selects students from applications sent from central admissions. 
)}thin each group of students (25% below grade level, 50% on grade level, 
';):,:;above grade level reading scores}, the school looks for students who 
'\f ):)est suit.ed for the program. 

es and attendance are important, but not critical. There are no inter-· 
exam9 for this program. 

and procedures 

en•by audition to all New York City students. Portfolio required for 
~dents of fine arts. 

iTED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 
,,_,;,'•,-:-- .. . 

'.school offers students with limited English proficiency a bilingual program 
Spanish and English as a second language. There are few LEP students in 
•school. 

Special education personnel select and mainstream students. 
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Julia Richman H.S. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Nursing 9 160 l,476 323 
10 120 1,427 249 

Talent Unlimited 9 100 732 101 
10 150 312 62 

Special Education 9 10 123 19 
10 10 113 12 
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High School 
N.Y. 

~cl ~cademic comprehensive high school. with an educational option program,
•"1:~ Brooklyn residents. 

AL OPTION PROGRAM 

Institute 

and rocedures 

().Czs system is used. Principal .and program coordinator help to rank.· 
•• ts. Reading scores, 13.cademic records, and attendance are all .con-;

.Student has a better c;h.ance if he/she lists ,the program as first 
choice . 

.. 

'ests or interviews are required for entrance into the edu9atio11a.l.
'on program~ • 

TED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

'ish as a second language is available in the school, but not in the 
,F'tional option program. 

ed-µcation is available in theed'llcational option>prog:i:-c1:nt. 

AvailaJ.?le Total. 
Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

'•~Engineering and 9 200 2,572 538 
Computer Institute 10 iob ··gi7 275 

9 6 118 
10 6 68 
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Louis D. Brandeis High School 
Manhattan 

Zoned academic comprehensive high school with an educational option program 
open to Manhattan residents. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Academy of Finance 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Criteria used in evaluating the applications are as follows: math and reading 
scores, ,grades, attendance, and a student's choice. The top :scores are 
selected from each grouping (i.e. scoring below, at, and above grade level}. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

No LEP component exists. This was the first year of the program. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Special education is available 

Program Grade 
Available 

Seats Applicants' 
Total

' 
Offers 

' 

Academic Comprehensive 

' 

', 

9 
10 

35 
40 

620 
362 

44 
54 

Academy of Finance 9 
10 

65 
34 

195 
261 

123 
,118 

' ' 

Special Education 9 
10 

7 
5 

62 
98 

35 
61 
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()Od High School 
lyn, .N. Y. 

high school plus citywide screened programs run in cooperation with 
klyn College. 

deJ;llic comprehensive program for students in zone. 

·ssion criteria and rocedures 

/f~cients in Midwood feeder schools must fill out an optional assignment 
'.p:i;>lAcation. They are unlikely to obtain a seat at Midwood un.less they. 
\c:iiioatE3. it as their f1;rst choice, even though it is their zoned s.chq9l\ 

cmt 40% of the seats at Midwood are filled through ,the optional assign-, 
:At process. The rest are in screened programs. 

NED PROGRAMS 

'''.inities Program 
and Performing Arts 

rocedures 

Looking for "the be.st school ·that we can get.'·'
; ~r ·--;•;' •. "' , •.•,,,, i .• , , • ,, , 

~J?;:I.ications are reviewed. Looking for test scores above gracle-ley~l,J:1onors 
"~yel courses. , Grades .are important, especially in courses relevant to the 
iogram. For the Medical Science Institute, looking fo.r ... course.work:'.in algebra
''r sequential math. Inthe Fine and Performing Arts, looking for• evidence 
•:f cQur.se work in music and arts -- e.g., a vocal music course on transcript. 
or Humanities, seeking high. grades in English, history and advanced level in 

):>reign language courses. Latenesses are frowned on. 

.he next step is the interview. Only 15% of those applying are granted inter
.views. Most of those interviewed are accepted. It is as much a guidance as 
<:1, screening mechanism to determine how interested the student is in the pro
.gram, since middle school counselors "don't have enough time to really . .·. , 
·:think about whether a school is right for a student." At interviiaw, <Looking 
/ for llwell-rounded" student. Ask about participation in extracurrfa::ul..ar : : / · 
\activities or community service. Ask whether they play a muscial inst~~:qt 
.and what books they read. Ask about participation in math or sqienc~ fc;t:L?:".i:; .. 
If student applying to the Medical Science Institute has not parti.cip~i:.ed • 
.a fair, they ask what project s/he might have done given the oppor-t¥;i.fY:· 

(Medical Science program gets five applications to eve-ry one for .the other 
two programs because it is older and more established. Seek to have repre~ 
sentation from every Brooklyn district plus other areas that send s,ignificant 
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number of applications -- e.g., Lower Manhattan, Bell Harbor and the Rockaways. 
Midwood is about 50% white, Claims ratio same for both collegiate and screened 
programs. Approximately 40% of the students in screened programs come from 
private and parochial schools. 

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

Available in collegiate program only. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

BO-seat magnet program in health careers. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants •• Offers 

Fine and Perfonning Arts 9 50 1,561 47 
10 30 .660 18 

Medical Science Institute 9 179 4,232 260 
10 80 1,750 123 

Humanities 9 154 11374 201 
.. 10. 100 583 14,3 

9 24· 184 • 33 
10 8 66 6 

·sEEATT.ACHED.COPY OF BROCHURE DISTRIBUTED BY SCHOOL. 
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BOARD OF EPUCATION 
: ICITY OF NEW YORK 

MIDWOOD HIGH SCHOOL 
BEDFORD AVENUE AND GLENWOOD ROAD 

BROOKLYN,NEWYORK 11210 

859~9200 .......... 
ARTHUR DALy 
ASSISTANT.PRINCIPAL 

••• PUP.IL P~RSOt,<N~L SERVICES 

11, 1985. 

Janet Price 
Advocates for Children 

\j'.'24-16 Bridge Plaza South. 
/{Long Is·land City, New: Yqrk 11101 

Price: 

to your request for updating and 
will publish, I would like to 

Admission criteria and procedures . _ 
a) The notation that 40% of the seats atMidwood are 
through th.e optional assignment process is incorrect. This 
number varies from year to year based on the number of appli
cations we receive. It would be best to delete the 40% figure. 

b) Please omit 11looking for the best we can gef.P, ,It should 
say (more accurately} that we are.seeking th~"stµ.clents wb.~'ish8i 
the greatest promise for success in the p_rpg~~¢/; ·•. 

(2) Screened Programs 

The. Fine and Per:f:orming Arts Prog:i:'c:1.m is 
Music Program. 

Arthur Daly 
~ssistant Principal 
l\.dministration 

AD:jf 



Midwood forms liaiso:n. 
with Brooklyn Colleg~ 

Hidwood High School, which has had a long-standing tradition of::aca:;.. 
demic excellence and community service, baa been designat:eil the Campus 
High School at Brooklyn College. The Campus School will feati.!re the 
already prestigious Medical Science Institute, the equally ctialienging 
Humanities Program, the Human'ities-H'usic Program, and the Col~egiate • 
Program, Associated with the Campus School is a distinquished arrity 
of scholars and community leaders devoted to the ad1ancement of medi
cine, the sciences, and the humanities. 

Students at the Campus School will profit from a rich !!Ud varied cuuic
ulum, pennitting.them to experience career exploration which will.facil
itate their choices of college and professional school~ 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CAMPUS SCHOOL 

*An enriched college and·career oriented program ldading to high school 
Regents endorsed diploma • 

•opportunities to utilize Brooklyn College facilities .and resources; 
e.g., library, Humanities Institute, laboratories, theater, recrea
tional facilities 

*Guest lecturers from Brooklyn College visiting Mid1JOod Hi~h School 
classes in appropriate curriculu:m areas • 

"'Where eligible, participation in Brooklyn College summer and· week~ 
end programs 

*Pat'ticipation in appropriate college cultural and career programs 
at Brooklyn College 

*Liaison betveen student extra curricular programs at Midwood High 
School and at Brooklyn College· 

*Senior year: courses at Brooklyn College campus for qualified .s:u
dents; e.g., Phyaics, Economics, Art, Greek, Linear Algebra, Western 
Cultut'e • 

CURR£NT AND PR.OJEC'r£D J!LECTIVES TO l\E OFFERED IN THE CAMPUS SOtOOL 

In olldditioll ~o: the undated enriched aeqiiencu in the m.ajor uubject areaa. 
the Camf1.111 Sebo-al will o!fer the following el.ec:tivea: 

SCIENCES.: Biomedical C.netiea, lieaatology,. Laboratory Health Techniques, 
Sc:Let1ca l!.esearch Projecu. l'hotortlcrography, and Medical 11-
lu&trat:l.on, Psychobiology, Aliltronomy, Meteorology, Advanced 
Pucement :Jl:l.ology, Mv.w..n.ced J'laceme.nt Phy-llics, Mvanced Place
iunt Ch=iatry, B.acterJ..ology, Organic. Che.miatry • Physiology, 
Scien.ce Work.&b.op, Experiment1U PliychQlogy, Int,;oduction to 

..• .... • ,, J!ngineering. Emergency Medical C.re: 
·HA11:1.EHATICS;EIU'1ched Matheaatics Curriculum, including: Pre-calculus 

M,u:be.ui.atica, Advam:ed i'la.ce.au~nt Calculua, Computer Programming. 
Probability and St&tistica, Mathematical Analysis, Matheu.tics 
Reae.arch Projects, and a Medical Science M.athematica core 

liUKANITIES: ?ngli&h Social Studies Foreign ta.nguagea 
Crutive Writing COnatitutiorutl. I.Aw French 
Ka.11a Mada A£1.al1.. Studiea Spanbh 
Jaurnal.1Al. Govt~el Congreaa ltal;l..an 
The Modem Novel Colill!IIW1ity Service Latin 
FU. Arn .Japaneaie liiatory and · Japanese 
World Cla.11.sics Culture Hebrev 
.Amariun'.Claaaic11 Politics.l Seienc.e R.uaaian 
Adv.l\tl.Ced P~nt Introduction to Law . 

A.P • .American History 
A.P. Ew:opean History 
£xped.lll4Ulta.l. Payclwlogy 

Ai.TS: Fine Arca Kuaic DtUla 
Hi&tory of .Ai'C ~rt Orcheacra ~tics 
Sc"'1ptun Concert Baud Thu.ter Produc-
Pai1:u;.1,Qg P1.aoo tion WQrlr.&hop 
Photogr&phf: Theory 'IJorld Theater 
Studio .u-c Compo11ition 
Culigraphy Bagiwi.1ng aild Advanced 

String& 
Beginning and Mvauced 

Yinda 
Mix.ed Chorus 
Men.1 a Cb.orua 
Llome.n 1 11 Chorua 
M&.drigal Chorua 
!U.story of Mudc 

C.A.REIUI. A.REAS: Pre-Engineeriug Business Education 
Architectural Drafting Hechanicu Drawing 



MIPWOOD 12TH YW/BROOKLYN. COLLEGE .1st.YEAR l'ROGMM 

Midwood High School seniors in the. HUlllBnit~e, ;;oi;am, the Me\iical 
Science Institute, and Humanides~usic Ptogx-am wil.l. have the' op.:. 
portunity to combine Brooklyn College f!eshma.n. yeiti courses 'With 
advanced placement courses to constitute a ft.tll ffrst~year ..colilege 
program. Each semester of t.he 12tp ,Ye,rr, stl!dents in the programs 
may fulfill the two stipulated eJe.~ti\te~.tbY enr<ll.l.ing in regular 
sections of the Brooklyn College first., tier core ~purses (Core 
Studies 1, 2,1, 2.2, 3 or 4) on the Br,ooklyn CoHege Campus. /Quali
fied seniors with.special :permission<mayalso be admitted to ·Brook
lyn College sections of.. ·cqurses ·1n Engli,sh, economics, fine arts, • 
music performance, or to, .foreign:: langtiage, math, or science elec
tives, which are not off~red at Midw.ood High School. 

GUIDELINES FOR ADMISSION TO.MIDWOOD HIGH SC!lOOL AT 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 

The Humanities Program; Medical Sc:!.e!lc·e lnstitute,. and Humanities
Music Program of tlid,..ood ·High School at Brool<:lyn. College are open 
generally to 8th or 9thgl'.ad~ students. who reside' in New York City. 

Students applying for admfss1on to these programs at: Midwood High 
School at Brooklyn College··mµst tileet the following requirements: 

1. Demonstration of general academic ability and potential· 
.for excellence through grade achievement. and interest. 

2. Student should be performing atleast two years above 
grade level 'in reading and =thematics. 

3. A personal interview for those meeting the first t'IJO re
quirements.· 

For further information, contact the Admissions. Office at (718) 859-0360 

It is· the policy of the New York City Board of Education not to 
discriminate on the basii; of race, creed, national origin, age, 
handicapping condition, or sex in its educational programs, 
activities, antl 1;111ployment poilc:hs, aa required .. by law. In
quiries regarding compliance· with appropria~e laws may bial 
directed to .. Nai)cy Scott., Local.: Eqµi3l. Op13,0rt,unity,',coordin;;ttor; .. ·• 

•...·..·•····•,•Hi~I~:~;;!;iii:~;,;1~~!&~i#r~f~;1igiil~1!!!itt;i?fu>~l,rnf N)Y·ii.·•·· 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

Academic Oly,apic.s .•• 
Alciva Jewish Culture Club 
Archon Se:i:vice Society 
Argus-School Newspaper 

·Ai-t Squad 
Arista Honor Society 
Asian Spciety 
Audio-Visual Squad . 
Beacon Christian Culture Club 
Bicycle .Club • • 
Boosters 
Cheerleaders 
Chess Club 
Class Trips 

Ji'reshaen 
Sopho~ore 

·Junior 
Senior. 

Concert Band. 
Close Up, D.C. 
Debate Te/.UII 
Drama Workshop 
French Club 
Great Issues Club 
Improvisation Club 
International Festival 
Key Club 
Leaders Club 
Kath Te.Alli 
Hilced Chorus 
Mock Trial 
Hodel Congress 
Orchestra 
Stage Band 
Publications 

Insight-Psychology 
Forum~Social Studies 

. Lemma-Math 
Patterns~English 
Prism-Science 
Rapport-Language 

Sen:lpr Activities 
.SING 

• S .P.A~R.K 
St\1deni:~Faculty Sports Events 
Twirlers 
Video Tape.Sq~d 
~est Indian Society 
Student-Faculty Talent Showcase? 
CITi:' OF HIDI.JO0D 
Student Government Or~anization 
Board of Estimate 
Consultative Council 
Elect:ion CoWAisaion 
Executive Council 
Social StudieB City Council 

BOYS' VARSITY TW!.S 
Basketball 
Rasehall 
Bowling 
Football 
Handball (Coed) 
Soccer 
Swilllming 
Tennis 
Track (indoor, outdoor, cross 

country} 

GIRLS' VARSITY TRAMS 
Basketball 
1!01,1ling 
Handball (Coed) 
Soccer 
Softhall 
Swimming 
Track {indoor• outdoor, cross 

country) 
Tennis 
Volleyball 



It is the policy of the New York City Board of Educati.on not to 
discriminate on the basis of race, cre.ed, national origin, age, 
handicapping .condition, or sex in its educational programs, 
activities, and employment policies, as requ.ired by law. In
quiries regarding compliance with appropriate laws may be 
dire·cted to Nancy Scott, Local Equal Opportunity Coordinator, 
Division. of High Schools, 110 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N.Y • 

. 11201; Mercedes Nesfieid, Director, Office of Equal Opportunity, 
HO. Livings tori Street, .Brooklyn, N. Y. 11201;. or to Charles Tejada, 
.Directpr, Office of ci'vil Rights, Department of Education, 
26 FederaLPlaza, Room 33-130, New York, N.Y. 102781 Midwood 
High· School LEOC: Mrs. M. McGovern 
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School 

a.cademic comp:i::-ehensive high school with an educational option prograni, 
Urban School, open·to Bronx residents. 

' UCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Urban School 

ission criteria and rocedures 

~pli,cations are rec_eived from feeder schools. Everything is take:n ini:.o c:on--
5::deration: grades, standardized test scores, attendance. Tlle highe5;t. ·x;eading 
''i.lllath. s.cores are not necessa:dly selected first. A racial, s,:e:iqi~i; '~_t:hpic 

a.nee is sought. However, there__ are no quotas. •• • 

'1'if AP noted that attracting Bla_ck. and Hispanic m_ales to the Model ,UrhaTT School 
.Jifficult. 

¼iri:o ENGLISH PROFitIENCY 

_rr:,"EP component is availab_le. A broader orientation program _is .prqvided. In 
F.tdition to being oriented to the school, studeni:f3, arcf if!troduced te>' t:h~ H:r;onx 
rJa. LEP strident;~ ~e ma~:ristreamed if th~Y..rec~ifl= a L~l\·B~ SC:03:"~ :11ighe,,r than 

The admission criteria. are the. same/ •• The number of the availabl;e seafs. in 
e LEP program wa,s not available. 

\special education component is available. Ten seats were available in 1984. 
he admission criteria are the same. 

Available 
Grade seats 

School.. 9 
10 

9 
10 
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Sheepshead Bay High School 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Zoned high school with an educational option program open to Brooklyn 
residents. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

The School for Human Sciences, Health Services and the Performing Arts 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Grades, attendance, latenesses, math scores weigh heavily in adlnissi.ons 
process. If student has high scores but low grades, s/he will not be 
accepted, generally. School· also takes into account recommendati.ons from 
outside sources (e.g. guidance counselors). 

Other comments 

Students l.i.virigwithin the zone are automatically accepted into .the program. 
students from outside the zone must apply through the high school admissions 
process. There is pressure from parents and others within the zone to get 
more seats in the program for the 1986-87 school year . 

. # ·LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

The' :progriun has been instructed to accept 30% LEP students. 
C ,'.-,' ,,, "'" " ' ' ' 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Self.;.;contained special education classes offer a similar program~ 

Available Total 
Program Grade seats Applicants Offers 

School for Human Sciences, 
Health Services and 
the Performing Arts 

9 
10 

35 
65 

2,359 
874 

130 
167 

Special Education 9 5 141 12 
10 5 44 8 

.. 
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3000 AV.EN UEJ 
·-···BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11235 i .. 

TELEPHONE: SH. 3-4061 

SEP 1,2 i985 

Se.p:temb eJt 9 , 1985 

Advoc.a:tv.i f:io.lL Cluf.c!Jr_e,n. 
24·-:16 Blti.dge. ,Pla:zct South · 

. Long I.oland: Cliy, N.Y. 11101 

Attenti..c,n: M6 . Ma1ty Yamaga:ta., 

• VeaJL M6. Yama.ga,ta: 

Than.k. you. 601t. yowr.. R..e;t;tvr. 1iequ.eo.t.ln.g c.R.alu.fi,c.a:tlan. u,,Uh 
1t.e.gaJu1. :to owe. e.duc.a.ti.on.al. op:Uo n. plt.O gtta.m o..n.d .o:tade.nu: !A)i;t/i ii..mi;te.d 
En.gwh .p1to6-lci.<Ln,c.y~ 

Studen-u wah ·LunUe.d EngilihJ:i1t.60liu12Jtc.y'cvii p!tqgll.Cifnm<i,d .Md 
C.OU./'11) ele.d on. a.n. incU..v.ldual bd6U. • A .team c.olio~Ung afl AliU:truit' 
P1Un.dpal./Fo1t.elgn. Lan.gu.a.ge., :te.a.c.heJt on LEp e,f,4,o1.:,M. and ~. p~ cµ,-0.lgn.e.d 
,li'(,t,eJtview, w.t a.n.d C.OU.1'1.-0U e.a.c.h .o.:tu.de.n.t and:p½.'i?Aillbe: pJtog1t.ain6 baJ.>e.d 
u.pori :tliw :o/4ndin.g.6 anclc .~on6 uUa:t.lon. w.l:t/tj:, .6.:tu.de.n.u •and :thellt.. pa1te.n-to • 
{IJe. cwvr.entey have., Ll;P c.la,o-6 e;.i, M we.le.. ab :ope.cu.al •UMl.ieli f:io1t. LEP· 

, ,1.>;tude.n:tt:i .ln. Eng¼h,cuid Socu.al: St.w:Uv.i. • 

OU/L Ed~Op PMgJr.am .l-6 new an.d LEP ti.tudenu i-0,[,U. fi,IM:t be ~onu.ng 
:to u.6 . .-ln .oignifi.lc.a.n:t numbe.Jt.6; Theo e. ld.uden;tb, Li.ke. (.lll: Qo.:oWL L.EP 
t..tu.de.n.u, wili. 1r.e.c.uve. .the. .oame. c.o(LVL5eLtng •. an.cl. .p:1L0gMmrl1lng lt!> 1¥-
•c.tube.d above.. In. a:dd£:tlon', .t/ie.y wi.i,t<'pe p.e1:u!e.iJ. ,li'L .E.d:-:Pp'.C},f:_at.':ou, .. 
c.omme.Mu.//.a:te. wi..th .th(UJL abW,Ue,,!),: rieecU im.d plt.doiciie.~µV-i·~' ••. Th0-6 e. 
,t,.tu.de.nu having cli.f6lc.u.f!.tie1., ln. .t.he Ed-Op c.la.o:tie:o. w,ill: Ji.ec.~ve. 
a.dcU;ti.on.al. at,,6-i.L,;tanc.e. nit.Om OU/[. LEP .team. •• • •c· 

WaUe.Jt A .. Ha.tlJU6. 
PJU.nupal • 

WAH/mgb 

c.c.: Mt,. L. Va.now.U:z, Ed-Op Cooll.cUna:tolL 

P.S. Owr.. o!Ul..eJt o-6 new 6,f,ye.Jt.6 will be in t.holltiy. We. will iend' 
c.o p.ie..o .t.o you.. 
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Theodore Roosevelt High School 
Bronx, N.Y. 

Zoned academic:..comprehensive high school with educational option program 
open to Bronx residents. 

EDUCATIONAL OPTION PROGRAM 

Computer Business Institute 

Admission criteria and procedures 

Attendance, overall grades in school, and reading and math sbores are all 
important. School looks to see where else student has applied. If student 
appears to be fishing for program -- e.g. the first choice is music, the 
second automotive, the third computers - s/he is not considered. a good 
candidate. Students with failing grades and poor attendance are not con
sidered. Students who list school higher than fifth or sixth choice are 
unlikely to be considered. 

Other comments 

Although there was no interview in 1984-85 admissions, the school plans 
to begj,n in"!;:ervi~wing students at feeder schools after ,they have been 

• aJ:c~pted for purposes of proper pl~cemSllt. 
'';c,,·,•,,' ,· ,,,,," - , ' 

•·. 
1LIMIT~b' ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 

f ,'.l'h~~e is a biiingual •compon~nt for Spanish-, Vietnamese- and cambodian
SJ?eaking students~ .. students not officially enrolled in the Computer 
Business Institute do get computer training in their native language 
and can be mainstreamed if proficiency is achieved. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

No student.~. i.n self-contained special education classes are enrolled in 
the Computer Business Institute. 

Available Total 
Program Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

Computer Business 9 100 1,216 183 
Institute 10 40 337 61 

College Discovery 9 125 189 163 
10 25 40 36 

Special Education 9 12 174 21 
10 0 23 0 
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efferson High School 
N.Y. 

a.academic comprehensive high school with an education option program, 
;±tute of Small Business Management, open to Brooklyn residents;. 

of Small Business Management 

criteria and rocedures 

•····•· son seeks students with the. highest reading and math scores. Atten.:.:. 
•e must be satisfactory; however, it is not the determining ;EG1.ctor. 
;ifdent's preference is not very important since adequate guidance is 
• ..rovided in the feeder schools. • 

tests or interviews. 

component exists, but provisions can be made for a student if 
'ii~ is interested. 

is no special education component. 

Available Total 
Grade Seats Applicants Offers 

of Small Business 9 125 
10 0 

Discovery 9 100 
10 50 

Education 9 10 
10 0 
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ADMISSIONS RESULTS FOR LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENT STUDENTS 
AT THE 50 SURVEYED SCHOOLS 

School 

Vocational-Technical 
Schools 

Alfred E. Smith 

Automotive 

Aviation 

Chelsea 

George Westinghouse 

Grace H. Dodge 

High School of .Art 
and Design 

High School .of Graphic 
Communication Arts 

Mabel Dean Bacon 

Queens Vocational 

sarriuei·Gompers 

Thomas Edison 

Borough and Citywide 
Unzoned Schools 

A. Philip Randolph 

August Martin 

Bay Ridge High School of 
Telecommunication Arts 

Clara Barton 

DeWitt Clinton 

Edward R. Murrow 

John Dewey 

Manhattan Center for 
Science and Math 

Murry Bergtraum 

Total Available 
Seats in Entering 
Classes 

842 

587 

656 

408 

495 

798 

712 

1,020 

506 

532 

425 

837 

413 

594 

299 

441 

11090 

815 

1,110 

324 

832 

Total LEJ? 
Applicants 

68 

92 

174 

63 

167 

123 

129 

46 

122 

130 

20.5 

133 

122 

125 

55 

191 

261 

174 

142 

56 

394 

Total Offers ti 
LEP Applicants 

19 

24 

23 

25 

19 

122 

9 

8 

93 

73 

64 

26 

6 

20 

49 

25 

109 

43 

57 

8 

26 


